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Holland

HOLLAJVD CTTY

tho Town Where Folks
Really Liye

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 14,

NEWS

I960

The News Has Been A[
Constructive Booster let

Holland Since

Wl

PRICE TEN CENTS

Newly Elected Officers

Township

Two Slightly Injured
In Two-Car Accident

Plan Future Meetings
The West Ottawa Teacher’s Club
new
jobs of organizing the group's
meetings held the last Wednesday
in each month in the home economics room of the high school.

Can

officers are absorbed in their

Permits

Over

man

Schumaker, 73, of route 2,
Holland collided at 11:50 a.m. Monday at the intersectionof Pine
Ave and Ninth St.
Hyma received a fractured nose
and his wife Eva, 54, suffered
bruisesto the left cheek, arm and
Further plans for Holland’s new right knee. Both were treated at
A total of 55 building' permibi
high school building and other Holland Hospital and discharged. were issued by Building’ Inspector
Schumaker was ticketedfor disschool improvements as well as
Gordon Streur during March, callprogress in applications for the obeying a stop sign. Police esti- ing for an outlay of $354,145.
sale of school bonds were out- mated damage to Hyma’s 1957
The building inspector also islined at a regular meeting of the model car at $600 and said Schusued eight heating permits, three
Board of Education Monday night maker’s 1950 model car was a sign permits, and one permit for
in E.E. Fell Junior High School. total loss.
demolition of two houses.
School Supt. Walter W. Scott reThe greater share of the month’s
ported that work is progressingas
total was accounted for in 11 new
rapidly as possible in preparing
one-family houses for a total of
the qualifyingapplication for the
$189,334.

$219,000

Herbert Maatman recently took
over the duties of president; Gus
Feenstra, vice president;Mrs.
Zoning Administrator Ray Van Gertrude Arendson, secretary;
Den Brink of Holland Township Mrs. Dorothy Carley, correspondi.ssued 17 building pennits total- ing secretary;Miner Meindertsma,
ing $219,195during the month of treasurer,and Alto Sneller,chap> March.
lain.’

•

Three were for houses with atMrs. Norma Longstreetis in
tached garages as follows: Norman charge of serving coffee as the
Vande Burg lot 18, Ridgewood teachers arrive at the meetings.
Subd., Don Rietman, contractor,
$15,000; Niel De Vos, lot 26,

Hyma’s

resubdivision,

M.

Maroons Lack

C.

Damstra, contractor, $15,000;
GflrvelinkBuilders,lot 17 and 98,
J. C. Dunton subdivision,$11,000.
One permit was for a house
alone, entered by K and K Manufacturing Co. on lot 31, Brieve
subdivision,$10,000.

driven by Larry C. Hyma,

53, of 42 River Hills Dr.,’ and Her-

Carl Strand

Experience
In Track

sale of school bonds. With the
selection of Architects Kammeraad and Stroop for the Lincoln school gymnasium and necessary building alterations elsewhere, preliminary sketcheswill
soon be made for these projects.

“Inexperience” is the one word
There were three permits for
which
Coach Phil Persenaire uses
garages with breezeways:Henry
Kort. 4714 North 120th Ave., to describe his 1960 Holland Chris$1,500; Art Van Der Brand, 12627 tian High track squad which opens
Felch St.. $1,600; Elmer Van Dyke,
its season here Wednesday against

After the qualifyingapplicationis
submitted, a period of four to six
weeks is required for approval.
Meanwhile, ArchitectSuren Pilafian is working on schematic drawings for the high school. After that
will come elevations,eighth scale
plans, final working drawingsand
careful checking of specifications,
leaving three weeks for bidding.

New Chairman
Of Supervisors
ALLEGAN (Special) — A knotty
problem of senioritywas solved

There were

five non-residential

permits, two stores. $23,000;one
motel, $84,906; one swimming pool,
$5,300;one gas tank, $100, for a
total of $li3,306.
Permits for alterations and repairs totaled 38 representing an
outlay of $51,505. There were 29
residential alterations and repairs,
$27,555; seven commercial, $19,100;

by a toss of the coin and Carl
Strand, Watson Township, was
elected chairman of the Allegan two industrial, $'.,850.
377 Felch St., $1,000.
County Board of Supervisors During the past week there wero
One permit was for a1 garage Fennville.This will be the first of
DEMOLISHED AUTO
Bert Kimber, 55,
Tuesday. He succeeds Francis G. 20 applicationsfor building perissued to Jerome Vander Slik, eight meets carded for the
Allegan County deputies still were unable
Brower, of Hopkins.
(yf 109 West 19th St., Sunday night was
10375 Gordon SL, $1,200.
i Maroons this season.
mits totaling $45,669. They follow:
to questionKimber who remained in serious
Under a long-standing but unThere were five permits for reHarris Banger, 253 West 28th
driving
this
car
(above)
when
it
left
US-31
Of the 37 candidates trying out
condition with a cerebral concussion,four
written rule, the Allegan board St., finish upstairs. $500; self, conmodeling: Melvin Dalman, 658
near
the
big
curve
south
of
Holland
and
for the squad this season, only six
fractured ribs, a fractured jaw and lacerations
chooses its chairman on the basis tractor.
Riley St., enclosed porch, Schutt
rammed a sign post seriouslyinjuring Kimber.
are seniors.In all there are just
of
the
mouth
and
chin.
(Sentinel photo)
of
years of service. Both Strand
and Slagh, contractors, $1,100;
The board approved several
Nick Klungle, 776 West 24th St.,
six lettermen on hand this seaRoger De Haan. 682 112th Ave.,
recommendationsfrom the Build- and Clem Rewa, of Dorr Town- new house and attached garage,
son, although five other boys won
living and dinnette. $3,000; Melvin
ings and Grounds committee which ship, have identical tenures. $13,090; self, contractor.
first year awards last season.
Ascheman. 2468 142nd Ave., living
held a series of seven meetings Strand, first elected in 1948 did
Catherine Miller, 495 Lincoln
The lettermen returning are Len
the past month. Plans for a field not serve during the 1950-51 term. Ave., repair living room and winroom and bedroom. $2,280; Marvin Buursma. a junior, in the pole
Alverson, 281 Garfield Ave., two
house-gymnasium were approved Rewa, appointed to fill the va- dows, $200; self, contractor.
vault and 440: Dave De Vries, a
bedrooms. $1,200; Elmer Van Der
as the most practical physicaledu- cancy left by the death of his
Vans, 694 Michigan Ave., erect
junior, in the mile; John Hofman,
predecessor, has served continu- garden center, 20 by 60 feet,
Kolk, part lot 6. Village of Cedar
cation and athletic building.
a junior, in the broad jump and
$1,800; builder listed.
Swamp, move house and garage, 220; Wes Schripsema, a senior,in
Schematic plans have been com- ously since June of 1950.
A 55-year-oldHolland man was
$2,000.
pleted
for the library building Withdrawing his name from conP. J. Osborne, west junctionof
the hurdles; Dick Valk, a junior,
seriously injuriedSunday night
There were three commercial in the 100 and broad jump and
which also will house an audio sideration by the board, Rewa said 16th and 17th Sts., addition, 20 by
The Rev. William Brink, pastor
permits: Peoples State Bank, lots
visual room, language laboratory, that he and Strand had settled 26 feet, $3,000; self, contractor.
when the car he was driving left
Vern Wedeven in the high jump.
of
Bethany Christian Reformed home economics facilitiesand gen- the problem privately— with a toss
4, 5 and 6, block 35, Howard’s
Rich Bouws, 409 West 31st St.,
the road and struck a sign pole on
First year performers back this
Church, will be the presiding eral offices of the high school. of a coin.
addition,bank building. Lampen season are Dick Boeve, a soph, in In
fence in rear yard, $200; Five-Star
US-31, about 300 feet west of the
The board convened for its April Lumber Co., contractor.
and Meiste, contractors, $4,815; the dashes and 880: Ron De Young,
minister at the annual community Two consultantsfrom Wayne State
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
motel
on
the
big
curve
south
of
session
at 11 a.m„ then returned
Harold Volkema, 197 West 22nd
De Leetiw Lumber Co.. Lakewood a junior; Bob Klaasen, a junior, in
Good Friday service to be held at and Northwestern Universitiesare
Jose Saurez, 28, Okeechobee, Fla., Holland.
advising on the auditorium which for a brief afternoon meeting to St., addition to living room, 8 by
Blvd., lumber storage shed, $3,500; the high jump; Howard Lubbers, a
Dimnent Memorial Chapel from 12
whose preliminary examination on
tentatively will seat about 680 per- hear the new chairman’s commit- 14 feet, $2,500; Fred Jacobs, conJacob Essenburg Co.. Inc., 308 junior, in the pole vault and
Listed in serious condition at noon to 3 p.m. on Friday.
a
felonious driving charge was
tractor.
North River Ave., addition to Jerry Steenwyk,a junior, in the
sons with 50 more seats available tee appointments.
Speakerswho will discuss the
scheduled
in
Municipal
Court Holland Hospitalis Bert Kimber, of
Named to chairman the various Gerard De Ridder, 47 East 30th
Northland,$20,000.
on the fore-staeC when it is at
880 or mile.
Thursday, has waived examination 109 West 19th St. Officialsaaid Seven Words of Christ on the
were: St., finish upstairs, $500; self, confloor level. A complete stage is standing
The largestperjnit of the month
Bad weather has limited the and has been bound over to CirKimber suflerea a cerebral con- Cross in order are as follows: The designed with the auditorium. In- Finance, F. G. Brower of Hop- tractor.
was issued Hart & Cooley Manu- Christian workoutsmostly to the
cuit ^Court to appear May 9. Bond cussion, four fracturedribs, a frac- Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk of Trinity
Harold Hartgerink, 1294 Beach
strumental and choral music kins; Equalization, Harold MonfacturingCo., to built a warehouse gym so Persenaire doesn’t have
Reformed Church; the Rev. H.
of $*500 was continued.
teith, Martin; Claims, Milo Bar- Dr., wall and new windows, $900;
tured jaw and multiple lacerations
rooms are included.
and an addition to boiler plant, too much of a line on many of the
Van Raalte of Central Park ReSaurez was the driver of a of the mouth and chin.
self, contractor.
Most important are the twin ton, Otsego; Judiciary,
Elzinga and Volkers, contractors, boys. Others trying out for the
formed; the Rev. James Lont of
truck
involved
in
a
crash
with
Allegan
County
deputies
said
$85,000.
Ivan Compagner, 5547 East 40th
academic buildings which have had Steeby, Leighton;Charged Back
various events are Ed Bareman,
another truck Jan 29 at US-16 Kimber’s car, headed northeast Graafschap Christian Reformed; some revisions because of fire and Rejected Taxes, Jerry Beetley, St., finish upstairs, $200; self, conPaul Lambers, Jim Lucas, Paul
the
Rev.
Wilmer
Witte
of
Ninth
and M-104 between Coopersville toward Holland on US-31, left the
Allegan; Social Welfare, Fritz tractor.
marshal requirements.
Scholten, all seniors; juniors, Jerry
Former Grand Haven
and Nunica. Driver of the other road about one-eighth mile south- Street Reformed: the Rev. Russel The board approved a recom- Jager, Gunplains;County BuildAdam Krenn, 707 Aster Ave.,
Baarman, Andy Blystra, A1 De
truck was Rover Kooienga of west of the big curve and traveled W. Vande Bunte of Third Re- mendation authorizing the neces- ings, Greg Nulty, Otsego; Roads family rooms on residence, $1,500;
Man* Dies in Muncie
Young. Harold Diepenhorst,Dennis
Grand Rapids. Kooienga s three over 400 feet before strikingthe formed; the Rev. W. Herbert sary test borings on subsoil on the and Bridges,Cover Grigsby, Trow- self, contractor.
Sid Kuizema, Wayne PeScott of Immanuel Baptist and the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Gebben,
small children were injured, also steel frame of the sign.
bridge.
Albert Buter, 69 East 16th St.,
troelje, Frank Visser and Doug
Rev. John Nieuwsma of Fourth site of the new school. Not withCharles W. Eddy, SrM tl, former
Albert Rimer of Dandrige, Term.,
Printing,Joe Armstrong, Alle- new garage doors and window,
Deputies
said
the
car
first
left
standing
the
fact
that
the
swimWindemuller.
Reformed.
Grand Haven resident,died early
who was riding with Saurez.
the road on the right shoulder and
ming poo! issue lost in the Feb. gan; Salaries, Phillip Qnade, $200; Rhine Vander Meulen, conSophomores working out are
Sunday morning in Ball Hospital
Fricis Melnbardis, Grand traveled 275 feet before veering The Holland ChristianHigh 23 bond issue, the committeealso Saugatuck; Auditing, James tractor.
Dave Buursma, Al Lubbers, Max
in Muncie, Ind., where he had
Haven, who pleaded not guilty sharpkly to the ' left. The car con- School Choir under the direction recommends that the necessary Smeed of Manlius; Rules, Kenneth Clarence Costing, 115 East 19th
Michmerhuizen,John Spruit, Hoof Marvin Baas will provide spebeen for two years.
ward Sterenberg,Jack Vander March 28 to drunk driving, chang- tinued on the left shoulder, went cial music. Roger Rietberg, in- space for the pool on the site be Bollinger, Allegan; Agriculture, St., new entry, $375; George VanA retired carpenter, he was a
ed his plea to guilty Tuesday in through a ditch and continued
reserved and that the heating Harvey Immink, Heath; Special dei Wall, contractor.
Hill, Merle Vander Sluis, Bruce
member of the Moose' Lorge at
Grand Haven Municipal Court and another 125 feet before striking the structor at Hope College will pre- plant and other mechanicalfea- Appropriations, Rewa; Public
Roy Stewart, 19 West 28th St.,
Vander Ploeg, Dave Walters. The
side at the organ.
Jacksonville,Fla., and Jehovah’s
paid $100 fine and $15.10 costs. He sign, deputies said.
tures be planned- as if the pool Health, Jacob Van Polen, Salem; Kitchen cabinets,$225; self, confreshmen are Henry Bierling, Rich
An invitation is extended to all
Witnesses.He was a former memwas arrested by city police March
Kimber was riding alone in the
were to be constructedas planned. Drains, Busfield;Education, M. C. tractor.
Dozeman, Jim Reidsma,and Paul
residents of Holland and vicinity
ber of Co. F, Michigan National
27.
car when the mishap occurred at
A petition signed by 21 persons Klintworth, Otsego; Legislation, Art Boeve. Jr., 35 West 31st St.,
Schreur.
to stay for all or part of the serGuard, Grand Haven.
7 p.m., deputies said. There were
asking that the pool issue be voted James Farnsworth, Allegan, Zon- house and garage, $12,735; Harold
The Maroon coach said he exvices.
However
they
are
asked
to
Surviving are the wife; a son,
ing, Earl Mohney, Allegan; Aviano other cars involved in the
pects the squad to improve concome in or leave during the sing- on again was placed on file and tion, Armstrong; Civil Defense, Langejans,contractor.
Charles, Jr., of Lansing; a daughJ.
crash.
Burger Chef Drive In; 707 Washsiderably as the season moves
Secretary
James
Hallan
said
he
ing of a hymn between talks. The
ter, Mrs. Mildred Langdon of
Deputies said Kimber apparentunderstood several other petitions John Scholten, Laketown; County ington Dr, hamburger drive-in,
along. He said the big problem
free-will offering will be given tb
Muncie; a brother,Paul of Mason,
of
ly was thrown to the right side of
will be to replace ace dash and Dies at
were being circulatedon the same Planning, Francis Cronen, Otsego; $17,000; Russell Lamar, contractor.
Resthaven.
Mich., and two grandchildren.
the car when the vehicle swerved
Donald Van Huis, 24 West 30th
relay man, Wayne De Young, who
subject. It appeared, however, Jail, Bernard Miller, of Monterey.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Strand re-appointed the special St., addition to rear of house, 14
across the highway, and struck his
that such an election would not be
is now a top flight candidate at
Mrs. Joseph Pattison,49. of 2104 head against the windshield.
Court House Building Committee by 30 feet, *4,700; Harold LangeCalvin College.
held immediately.
Mrs. Edith Staley, 76,
Judson
Rd., Fruitport Township,
The investigation of the accident
Christians schedule includes:
Supt. Scott also reported that chairmannedby Greg Nulty (Ot- jans, contractor.
Succumbs in Hospital
died at MunicipalHospital Tues- is continuing,deputies said, in an
Leo Paglow, 258 West 24th St..
April 13, Fennville, here: April
the board has been consideringthe sego* which was named last year
in
day night following a five year effort to determinethe cause of
to start work on the new county remodel kitchen.$450; Harold
19,
at
Hudsonville
Unity
Christian;
teachers’
salary
for
the
1960-61
Mrs. Edith Mary Staley, 76.
illness. She was the former Myrtle the crash. Deputies said they have
LANSING
State school year. From appearances. building.Other members of the Langejans, contractor.
died unexpectedlylate Tuesday April 22, at Grand Haven: May Mae Brown.
been
unable
to
talk
with
the Board of Education Wednesday I the salary schedule will start at committee are Van Polen, ScholJohn Stepasnki,51 West Second
3.
at
Muskegon
Catholic;
May
6,
evening in Holland Hospital. She
She was a member of the Caro
heard arguments on an appeal by $4,100,the same as the current ten, Brower and Bernard Miller. St., ceiling tile in kitchen and
had been living with her son-in- Unity and West Ottawa, here; Baptist Church, the Friendship driver because of his condition.
County “key men” who will rep- bath, no cost listed; Harold Langelaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. May 13, West Ottawa, here and Circle of Fruitport Congregational Kimber’s 1950 model car was Maplewood school districtto year, but the proposedincreases
have three small parcels of pro- for top scales have been referred resent the board at district meet- jans, contractor.
Edward N. Lindgren of 750 Colum- May 17, at Zeeland. A meet with Church and the Spring Lake OES demolished, deputies said.
Mrs. Parrot. 299 West 15th St.,
perty transferred to the Hamilton back to the Welfare and Salary ings' of the State Supervisors’Asbia Ave. for more than seven Grand Rapids Christian is still of which she was chaplain.
pending.
district, Allegan County.
committee for further study. The sociationwill be Strand and the canopy over door, $75; Bert Vander
years.
Besides the husband she is surKolk, contractor.
Last year, a bid to have a much original proposal called for the former chairman,Brower.
Survivingare two daughters;
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Bruce
Named to serve on a new comlarger section of the district trans- current top A.B. scale of $6,500 be
Mrs. C. Roodhouse Jr. of Grosse
Privacky of Monroe; a son, Paul,
ferred was turned down by the increased to $6,900 and the top mittee to study the possibility of Miscellaneous Shower
Point Park and Mrs. Lindgren;
of Cheboygan; her mother, Mrs.
board.
M A. scale of $6,800 be increased erectingsome sort of memorial to
three sons, Thomas of Fort Wayne,
Minnie Brown of Caro: two sisters,
Held for Jean Kaper
A
regular
meeting
of the Erutha
Gordon Cunningham, attorney to $7,300. It appears, however, that Allegan county’s veterans of all
Ind, Ronald of Scotia, N.Y. and
Mrs. Charles Kimble of South Rebekah Lodge was held Friday
wars
were
Jerry
Beetley,
Harold
for Maplewood,said the three par- the top figures will be closer to
John of Richmond, Va.; 12 grandMiss Jean Kaper, who will beThe congregation of the Third Bend, Ind., and Mrs. Carlton night at the Lodge Hall with noble cels have an equalized valuation $6,700 and $7,100. The board ex- Fox (Wayland)and Clem Rewa.
children; one great grandchild and
come the bride of Kenneth Lugten
Spaulding
of
Owosso;
a
brother,
Two letters regarding the slaughgrand Mrs. Donald Hein presiding. of $36,000 and transfer would pects to hold a special meeting
two sisters. Mrs. Henry Staightof Reformed Church voted Wedon June 25, was honored at a misCharles Brown of Danville, 111.,
The charter was draped in “square off” the district and elim later this month to approve the ter house regulationsturned down cellaneousshower at the home of
F'ort Wayne and Mrs. Gertrude nesday night to purchase the
and one grandson.
memory of Mrs. Leona Norlin who inate administrative problems.
salary schedule and distribute con- by the board in January were re- Mrs. Julius Lugten in Hamilton
Henry S. Maentz property at 134
Sloan of Norwalk,Ohio.
ferred to the health committee on April 6.
died M -rch 17. She had been an
The Allegan County Board of tracts.
West 12th St., for a parsonage,
,
active member of the local lodge Education,the Hamilton district A specialdelegation from Mon- Tuesday One was a resolution,
The church consistoryhad
The bride-elect opened her gifts
Leendert Van Zomeren
since 1922. Two new members and residents in the area ap- tello Park School sought consider- passed by the County Schoolmasthe recommendation to
•
beneath a gaily decorated umbrelwere accepted into the lodge and peared to oppose the transfer.
Of Grand Haven Dies
ation for bus service for students ters’ Club, supporting the propos- la. Games were played and dupliwill be initiated in soon.
property1151west 0,
The board will consider the ap- during the noon hour. As of April al, and the other was a request cate prizes awarded. The hostess
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Reports were given by the Hobo ! peal and announce its decision 18. lunch room privileges no from the Michigan Meat Packers
With the decisionto buy the
served a two-course lunch.
Grand
Leendert Van Zomeren, 77, of 419
longer will be availableand some Associationfor permission to send
Mqentz property,work will stop on Haven, which pioneered with an Breakfast chairman and the visit- at a later date.
Those present were the MesJackson St., died Thursday in the constructionof a new parsoning committee. A gift is being
In another move on the Maple- 20 children,most of them in the a representativeto address the dames Joe Veldhoff,Ed Veldhoff,
experimental
business
district
Municipal Hospital where he had
age just west of Third Reformed mall two years ago, may have a sent to the adopted sister at the wood dispute. Allegan attorney lower grades, would have to walk board on the question.
Jerry Lehman, Chrk? Westrate,
been a patient since March 18.
Odd Fellow and Rebekah Home in Leo W. Hoffman filed a petition a mile or more home and back
Jail Committee Chairman BernChurch, located on the corner of permanent shoppers mall.
Marvin Hutet. Floyd Kaper, and
Jackson.
He had been in ill health since 12th St. and Pine Ave.
ard Miller reported that all
the secretary of state asking to school during the lunch hour.
the Misses Donna Westrate, Bette
A
mall
proposal was included
he retired as an employe of EagleThe district meeting will be held | that the districtbe ordered deSupt. Scott said some of the city changes required by the Depart- Hulst, Necia Veldhoff and Mary
A cellar had Wen dug and this
Ottawa Leather Co. in 1953. He hole will be filled. No plans were in a long range plan for the im- Monday, April 18, at the Woman s tached from the city of Holland. schools have similar problems, ment of Corrections had been Ann Lugten.
provement of the main business Literary Club. The afternoon seswas a member of First Reformed announcedfor use of th area.
Hoffman said he represented a particularlyLincoln and Washing- completed at the cost of $1,195.21.
section of the community which
Church.
Occupancy of the Maentz home was presented to Downtown Un- sion will begin at 1:30 and the j groJp"'o/ -farmers who want to ton schools witi. its students on He pointedout, however, that Dis- Dick Baumann Honored
Survivingare the wife; four by the Rev. Russell W. Vande
evening session will start at
get out of the city."
North River Ave.. as well as Tho- trict Fire Marshall Walter Burns
daughters.Mrs. Claud Kuiper, Bunte family is hoped for by Oct. limited, a group of downtown Dinner will be served at 6 p.m.
mas JeffersonSchool. He said any of Paw Paw had requested exten- At Hay ride on Birthday
Mrs. Clifford Wildey and Mrs. 1 following the necessary reno merchantsand other business- at the First Methodist Church
u
solution should* be considered in sion of the fire alarm system to
men.
A hayride provided the entertaining hall. Members wanting
Shower Honors
Leon Nienhouse of Spring Lake vations.
the light of problems at other include the sheriff’s quarters and
Jack Reichardt,chairman of reservations are asked to contact , MlSS Sandra Bouwman
ment for Dick Baumann’s 11th
and Mrs. John Bosch of Grand The house was built in 1921 by
the
board
approved
an
appropriaschool. The subject was referred
Downtcwn Unlimited’s Improve- Mrs. James Crowle by this Wedbirthday anniversarycelebration
Haven, and 11 grandchildren.
tion of $225 for this work.
to the schools committee.
the late G. J. Diekema of Holland, ment and beautification committee,
Mias Sandra Bouwman. daughon Friday evening. The party was
Also referred to the schools
former U S. ambassador to the said the mall decision will have
given by his parents, Mr. and
The mystery prize was won by ,er °* ^r- an(* Mrs. John Bouw- committee was a request from Van Fifth District Legion,
Netherlands.
Diekema
died
on
Holland Detectives
to be made by retailers in the dis- Mrs. Ted Dykema. After the bus mon of Rose Park- wa-s honored
Mrs. Howard Baumann assisted by
Raalte school district No. 42 askDec. 20, 1930 in the Netherlands trict.
Auxiliary Banquet Set
Diane Van Kampen.
Investigate Breakin
iness meeting lunch was served a! a. bri.<w shower Friday evening
ing
Holland
schools
to
accept
its
and was ambassadorfrom 1928 unIn June and July of 1958 an ex- by Mrs. Clifford Nash and her at the home of Mrs. Garry Van
A two course lunch featured a
seventh and eighth grades on a
The annual Joint banquet of the covered wagon birthday cake.
Holland detectivesare investiga- til his death.
den Berg of 32 West 30th St.
perimental mall project was committee.
tuition
basis
next
September
Fifth District Association of the
ting a breakin at the home
.
erected in the district.
Mrs. Vanden Berg was assisted
Guests were Keith Veldheer,
Clarence Klaasen at 597 Lawndale Mobile Laboratory
hy Mrs. A. Bouwman. Mrs. Fran These grades include one seventh American Legion and the Auxil- David Vander Zwaag. Bruco
Driver
Receives
Ticket
Ct. The time of the breakin has T0 kioL. SAWOfl* Tack
Bouwman of Greenville.Mrs. grader and three eighth graders iaries will be held Tuesday. April Hoeiae, Warren Brower, Jay NieoSurprise Shower Honors
not been determined,detective* a*e sewage lests
After Car Hits Bridge
Frank Klomparens of Jackson and living in the district but outside 26. at the American Legion Club huis, Bob Prince. Gary Laara» North Park.
said.
Alma Bouwman of Holland A the city.
man, Deanna Slagh. Joan Slag,
City Sanitarian Sam Stephenson ! ^,SS ^5a ^an(^en
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
A request from the Berlin High A social at 6:30 will precede Marcia Vanden Brand, Marilyn
Klaasen and his family have said today that the mobile laborstwo course lunch was served and
Mus
Elsa \anden Berge, whose Leon Duzenburg.70. Spring Lake,
been on vacation this week and lory of the Michigan Department
pnaes were awarded to Mrs. H. School at Marne asking the high the banquet sat for 7:15 p.m. Overbeek. Harriet Hof, Nancy
marriage to Harvin Postma will was charged with having defective Slighter and Mrs. Preston Hopkins. school band to participatein iU Dancing with music furnished by Rouwhorst.Beverly Dalman, Barthe breakin was not discovered ! of Health will arrive in Holland
take place on May 27, was hon- 1 brakes as the result of an acciuntil Friday by a neighbor. Thursday, and will be set up next
Guests include the Mesdames 50th anniversary celebrationJune the Aristocrats will feature the bara, Judy and Ronald Baumann.
ored last Friday evening
Detectivessaid entry was gained to the sewage treatment nlam far °rt^ aS ,'rl(wy evening at a dent at the one way bndgi over John Bouwman. Henry Vander Ml was taken under considerationevening. There will b* no business
by the board and Director Arthur m«eting
Ticket Driver in Crash
by pushing in a pair of French lesu starting MoiKiay ol afl pluses (
SIeanW
m Kob,nM,n Town Veen. Paul Grevengoed,Hopkins, C Hills
Reservation*(or the banquet
Stanley Spnck, Mannus Bouwman.
doors at the rear of the house ot health probl^ m
present ! W
t
W^ven
ZEELAND (Special)
Anna
must be made by April 11 wito
Nothing appeared to have been
Sheriff s officers said Duzenburg
John Slighter. John Overweg, John
Jean Me Cormkfc, S3, of M Woa
Mrs Marvin Ver Hoef. phone 12nd St Holland »aa Usuod a
taken, detectives said but they ; The mobile umi will make
wl e
«rk n«r,h ®n Nyland Ed Nyland, Ralph Roos- Two Vehicles Collide
Vehicle! driven by Mae Keyzer, EX 4-IMf.
add* that they would have to compleL survey of the i
l"" ** V#n
ticket by Zeeland police for (allure
wad for the owner la return be- and collection system of th* ,«w L.!
bu/Kl wb#0 »" WK’oming car was al jVeen. Victor Kletnhekse! and Don 54. of route t. Zeeland and Hugo
to yield th* right of way to threugn
wady aa the bridge Th* brake* slighter
lore they
If any
Wintering 45. of lf?t Slate St, John Sterkdn, 87, Dttt
Should (hr local oytiem b« f<
traffic after the car
*1*
iSU,lUJ!u'lll<l^.lh#
Jmb
failed to boll and th* Duzenburg i Abut tb* Mendameii Jim Over- Holland
thing ta «
drasticallyat fault, the alalo dr Baker
ing
celltdmj\ith
.
car
dr!
Mary
ZHioad
car struck th* bridge resultingin wag, Ren Uruudurt.Hu%»char. at
partmoot can u»uc a court order
Ut. Dytuira.
• Up injury for th* duvet and a Henry
Henry Sprick, Will tilth Ave
to Ottawa!
ek*. Jodie Kranomcyer,
for a four j Droakan.
T* Rotter. KranU ouaiy d*
ta da
Muebeii
Bouwman Klaa.pui.a., Albert the Ittf
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Hamilton

Holland Track
Team Takes 3rd
ALLEGAN (Special) —

a

third

quadrangular

For Christian Baseball
Hospital Notes

Several local young people at
tended the annual Spring Conclave
of the Michigan Christian Endeav-

North Blendon

or Union, held at St Mary’s

Tfce Biesbrock and Wolbers boys

Lake near Battle Creek the first
week in April. They were Wanda
Brink. Vivian Folkert, Yvonne
Douma and Phyllis Joost herns. The
theme of the program was “In
Orbit for Christ — Look Up and

meet behind Muskegor Heights sang at the evening service at the
and KalamazooCentral at the Reformed Church on Sunday eveAllegan track.

Team

Nine veterans will form the
nucleus for the Holland Christian
baseball squad which opens its
15-game schedule Thursday afterAdmitted to Holland Hospital noon at RiverviewPark against
Friday were Mrs. Donald Van Fennville. Coach Elmer Rlbbena
Esse, 352* Columbia Ave.; Mrs. is again at the Maroon helm this

springtime vacation.

Hifh’i track team opened the sea-

place finish in

Nine Veterans Form Nucleus

Mr. ana Mrs. Timothy De Jong
have returned from an eight day
motor trip to Florida. The latter
1 is an instructor in the Longfellow
school at Holland and had her

Holland

eon here Tuesday with a

14, 1960

Martinie Hidrogo, 572 West 18th
The only spots which will lack
St.; James Givens, 449 Gordon;
John Grossbauer, Sr., 71 River experienced performers this seaAve.; Mrs. John Vereeke, 102 East son, according to Ribbens are
17th St.; Gerald Allen Prys, 1769 shortstop,catching and first base.
Perry St. (discharged same day); The first base post will be shiftTerry Lee Van Eyck, 824 West 25th ed around quite a bit, depending
St. (discharged same day); Val- upon who is pitching, he said.
The Maroons have had only
erie Lane Lindsay, 136 East 14th
St. (discharged same day); Brad- three outdoor workouts this season, so Ribbens was not able to
ford Gwaltney, 42 East Sixth St.
Discharged Friday were David cut his squad until after Monday’s
Hop, 1008 Blue Bell Ct.; Mrs. session. He said the fielding is
Grace Alofs, 300 West 16th St.; fair at this early stage, but hitPeter Martinie,route l, Allendale; ting ia weak but should improve
Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga, route 2; as the weather permits more pracMildred and Mary Beth Kubanek, tice, he said.
Heading the list of pitchingcanroute 1, East Saugatuck; John
Breaker,route 1; Mre* Albert didates is Jerry De Koster, a senSerne, 276 East 11th St.; Mr*. ior lefthander,who Ribbens feels
Terrence Greenwood and baby, should be an ‘‘excellent’’ pitcher
292 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Gordon for the Maroons this season. Other
Hoek and baby, 320* West 20th moundsmen are Vern Den Bleyker,
St.; Mrs. Elwood Plaggemarsand a senior, John Zommennaand a
baby, 14172 Essenburg Dr.; Mrs. junior, and sophs Don Klaasen and

ting. Special Good Friday services
The Dutch compiled 3tti points are to be held at 7:45 p.m. on Fri*
while Muskegon Heights had IS* day.
Live/*
Easter Sunrise services will be
and Kalamazoo Central was secMr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
beM
at
the
Reformed
Church
at
ond with 58*. Allegan was fourth
children.Bruce and Mary of Ben7 a.m. to which the public is inwith 7*..
ton Harbor were Sunday visitors
vited. The guest speaker will be
at the home of Mrs. Hall's parCoach BiO Hinga said the Hol- the Rev. John Hommersoo of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
Andrew G. Sail
Cart J. Marcus
land performance was “ragged" Grand Rapids. There will also be
Rob Schultema
Lampen. The grandchildrenreand he was disappointed in some specialmusic.
. . . drives in winning run
mained for a longer stay with
Members of the greater consisof the performances. Holland failtheir
grandparents.
tory of the ReformedChurch were
ed to gain a first in the meet.
[ Daniel Locatis was in the HolHolland was the only school invited to \ joint meeting of the
land Hospital the past week for
of the group to have spring vaca- Consistorial Unions of the Zeeland
an emergency appendectomy,but
and
Holland
Classis
at
the
Sixth
tion last week and this hampered
was able to return home within
drills while the Tigers and Reformed Church at Holland on
in
a few days.
Maroons Giants each had com- Monday evening. The speaker was
the Rev. James Schut who spoke
Palm Sunday sermon themes Two high level personnelchanges rival to nearly 16,000 today.
peted in one meet
chosen by Rev. Spencer De Jong
Les Cornelissen, a sophomore on Church Expansion
Active in civic work, he is a
at Michigan Bell TelephoneComMembers of the Junior CE Socid ashman, was Holland's leading
HUDSONVILLE (Special)- of Haven Reformed Church were,
past presidentof the Rotary Club
pany
were
announced
today
by
pointmakerand a “pleasant sur- ety together with their sponsors HudsonvilieUnity Christianscored “Here Comes Your King" and
and the Holland Chamber of Comprise'' in his first meet. Cornelis- attended the Union Rally at the a run in the bottom of the seventh “Beholding the Dying Christ. *’ Harry L. Lawford,Southern divi- merce. He also has served with
sen finished second ir the 100-yard Hudsonville Reformed Church on inning here Tuesday to hand Zee- Guest singersat the morning serv- sion commercialsuperintendentat the Holland Single Solicitation Glenn Dubbink and baby, 14000 Gerard Vander Wall.
dash, tied for second in the 220- Sunday afternoon at which Dr. land a 4 3 loss for its first base- ice were Wallace Folkert and son, Grand Rapids.
The infield will list De Koster
Plan, Inc.
James St.
Kendall, from the Overisel ReLawford. said effective Monday,
yard dash and ran a leg on the Jacob Prins of Forest Grove was ball setback in two starts.
At the present time, he is a
Admitted Saturday were Douglas at first when he isn’t pitching,
second place 810-yard relay team the speaker. The local group reRon Schuitema. classy Unity formed Church and Palmer Veen, April 18:
member of the Holland Safety Brown. 569 West 30th St. (dis- otherwise it will be Clare Van
ceived the attendance award for basketball star, slammed a long cornetist, contributedspecialmusic
He compiled 0* points.
Andrew G. Sail, manager here Council, and the Economic and charged same day); Mariann Wieren, a soph, who is also first
Rog Buunna and sophomore the highest.
double to deep center field to in the evening, as also the Church for the past 18 years, will be Development Committee of the Bartels. 161 West 21st St. (dm- string catcher. Wayne Van Dyke,
Tony Miedema was in charge of score Terry Blauwkamp, who had Choir. The ChristianEndeavor transferred to Grand Rapids to Chamber of Commerce.
Larry Mannes were in a threecharged same day); Mrs. Kenneth a senior, will ck some catching in
way tie for second in the high the Voung Peoples meeting at the singled,with the winning run. A1 service featured the topic “I’ll become commercial engineering He and his wife, Frances, live Wiley, 215 West 14th St.; Mrs. addition1 to playing the outfield.
jump with a 5’6‘’ leap while John Christian Reformed Church on Masselink's sacrifice fly had sent Crown Him King" with Mrs. Wal- staff supervisors.
at 175 West 21st St. They have a Mary Knowles, route 2, Fennville; The second base post will be filled
lace Kempkers as leader and
Siam and Gardy Klaaseo took Sunday afternoon
Carl J. Marcus, manager at son. Andrew, Jr., now living in John Bosch, 246 West 16th St.; by letterwinnerAlvin Compaan. a
Blauwkamp to second.
A members of the Gideons spoke
third and <ourth in the shot put
Zeeland moved out ahead. 3-2 in Kenneth Kaper in charge of de- Battle Creek, will be transferred St. Paul, Minn.
David Van Den Beldt, 1921 104th junior, while shortstop will more
Gary Brewer tied for fifth in the at the evening service :t the the top of the sixth inning but votions.
here to succeed Sail.
Marcus is returning to Holland. Ave.; Mrs. Anna Jongsma, 22 East than likely go to Jim Newhouse,
Meetings announced for the A native of Grand Rapids, Sail Born here, he attended Holland 21st St.
pole vault and took fifth in the Christian Reformed Church on Unity tied the score in the bottom
a soph and a newcomer. The third
high hurdles while Lee Overbeek Sunday. An offeringfor the Gid- of Ihe inning. Chuck Hansen led week were the Girls’ League on joined Michigan Bell there follow- High School and Hope College prior
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. base post will be handled by Ben
finishedfourth in the 180. Dave eons will be taken at the Good off the Chix sixth with a walk and Tuesday eveninb in the parsonage ing his graduation from Michigan to his service with the U. S. air Gordon Lugten, route 2, Hamilton; Bonselaar, a senior veteran.
Van Eerden took third in the Friday services.
pinch hitter Ron Visser doubled. Fellowship room; special Lord's State University.He was assigned force during World War II.
Mrs. FilibertoValderas, 178 West Ribbens feels that the outfield
Teenagers of the local Christian Rich Miyamoto singledto drive in Supper Service on Thursday eve- to the Grand Rapids business ofmile and 80-yard relay team of
He comes to Holland with a Eighth St.; Mrs. Douglas Lemmen, should be strong defeivsively with
ning and Good Friday services fice, and served in several capac- background in Yellow Pages direc- 302 East 19th St.; Gerrit Schipper, Zommermaand, Van Dyke, KlaasRog Mulder, Bob Marshall. Cor- Reformed Church are invited to both runs.
nelissenand Carl Woltman took attend Easter Sunrise service at
Marv Heyboer opened the Unity from 1 to 2:15(on Friday, sponsored ities in its commercial depart- tory work gained in Grand 851 Lincoln Ave.; John Nyboer, en and Den Bleyker holding down
second. Woltman. who was dis- the First Christian Reformed sixth with a triple off Eudell Vis. by the three local churches and ment.
Rapids, where he joined Michigan route 1, Hamilton;Leonard Mul- the inside track anfong a large
qualifiedin the 220 for two false Church at Allendale, at 6:30 a.m. Bob Brouwer replaced Vis and held at the local ChristianReAppointedmanager of the Hol- Bell. He was transferred to Battle der, 358 Arthur Ave.: Ross Oonk, group of tryouts.
starts,turned in a 22.7 clocking on Sunday.
struck out the next two batters. formed Church. The three pastors land office in February, 1942, Sail Creek where he was appointed 910 West 32nd St.; Jack DoorneNewcomers this season working
A delegate board meeting of the Clare Potter slammed .liner Rev. Paul Veenstra, Rev. N. Van has seen local telephone service assistant manager in 1953. Four
for his 220-yard leg in the relay
werd. 136 West 33rd St.; Daniel out at the various positions are
Young
Calvinist
League
is
to
be
for one of the best showings of the
down the first base line1 which Heukelom and Rev. S. C. De grow from approximately6.000 years later he was named manag- Locatis,route 1, Hamilton; Nancy Ron Goodyke, a senior, Carl
held at the Immanuel Christian went through Chuck Ter Haar's Jong will be the speakerson the telephones at the time of his ar- er.
day
De Vries, route 5; James Porter, Breuker, Arlo Compaan and Leon
The Holland Medley team of Reformed Church on April 21.
legs and Heyboer scored. Potter theme, "The Suffering Messiah."
261 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Ruth Van Kruithof,all juniors, Larry GrassThe Unity Ladies Circle will was later picked off first.
Bill Scott, A1 Brinkman, Woltman
Mrs. George Lampen visited at School Board held a meeting on ents, Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stege- Haitsma, 39 Wtst 19th St.; Mrs. mid, Chuck Sterken, Duane Johnand Mulder took second place meet at the libraryroom at Unity Unity scored first in the contest the home of the Rev. and Mrs. Wednesday evening.
man.
John Gerritsen,337 Columbia Ave.; son, sophs, and Ron Lubbers a
Marshall, who was running fifth on Thursday at 8 p.m. where there with two runs in the second. A1 John Medendorp of Zeeland last
Lou Ann, young daughter of Mr.
Miss
Sharon
Meeuwsen
was
a Bradford Gwaltney, 42 East Sixth freshman.
fell in both the high and low hur- will be a panel discussionon teen- Koop walked, took second on Pot- Saturday.Present alsq were the
Two new foes this season are
and Mrs. Myron Hoffman was con guest Sunday of Miss Marilyn Wal- St.
dles. Jerome Rogers captured age problems.
ter's single and came home on Rev. and Mrs. John C. Medendorp fined to Holland Hospital with bers at North Blendon.
Admitted Sunday were Ronald Grand Haven and Allegan, both to
Those making profession of faith Blauwkamp's single. Masselink of , Fremont.
third in the quarter mile.
pneumonia during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink Vander Vliet, 55 East 35th St.; be played on a home and home
Mac Hunter was the leading at the ChristianReformed Church reached first on Vis’ throwing Mr. and Mrs. Edward Strunk
and
boys spent an evening re Mrs. Sidney Stegenga,14 East basis. All the home games buA
pointgetter. The Muskegon Heights recently were the Misses Donna error at third and Blauwkamp and daughter, Nancy will soon be
cently
with their mother, Mrs. Sixth St.; Janice Quist, route 4; the Zeeland game will be playetp
star won the 100 in 10.1, the 220 Knop and Betty Wierenga. Mr. scored.
returning home from a two week
Mrs. Ray Kleis 332 West 31st St.; at Riverview Park, that game beEffie Vruggink.
and Mrs. Herbert Klomparens,
In 22.6 and broad jumped I1T.
Walks to Chuck Ter Haar and visit to southern California.
The
Mesdames
Cornelius Ryns- Herbert Van Harn, 745 136th Ave.; ing carded for the Jefferson field.
Holland runs its first dual meet Richard Boersma and Russell Terry Buter opened the Zeeland
Easter Sunrise services of the
Easter Sunday at 7 a m. a burger, Irwin Diekema and Gary Mary Ellen Clark, 213 West 10th Christian will again play Hudsonin historyunder the lights Thurs- Scbolten.
third. Heyboer then hit Miyamoto local area churcheswill be held
St.; Carlos Fierro, 131 Fairbanks; ville Unity Christianin a twi-night
Sunday visitors at the home of with a pitched ball to load the at 6:30 a.m. in the Hamilton Re- chorus of 50 voices will sing a Lubbers spent an afternoon reday at 6.30 against Portage in
cently with Mrs. Melvin Scbolten. Anthony Babinski, 736 Ruth Ave.; doubleheader at Riverview on
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers in- bases before strikingout the next formed Church with the Rev. John cantata “Hallelujah, What a
Portage.
Linda Kooiman, 52 East 18th St.; May 19.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Chris Wol- two batters. But he then hit Nieuwsma, pastor of Fourth ReResults in order of finish:
Savior" under the direction of John
Bert Kimber, 109 West 19th St:
Christian'sschedule includes
High jump-Worthy (K>, Buunna bers of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Brouwer to force in the run.
formed Church of Holland as th*
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. April 14, Fennville.here: April 18,
Vander
Wal.
The
solos
will oe
Mrs.
Russ
Brower
and
children
of
(Hi, Mannes <H) and Adams
Sam Groothuis, who came on in main speaker.
James Gilman and baby, 1024 Lake- South Christian,here; Ap4 21,
(MH>, tied; Plotts (A). Height Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Art Bau- the fourth, was the winning pitThe Hamilton Boy Scout Troop sung by Mrs. Paul Zwyghuizen.
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Johanna New- Zeeland, here: April 26. at Alleder
of
Beaverdam,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
rr.
cher while Brouwer, the third has set Spril 23 as the date for Mrs. Donald Buiskool, Elmer
man, 291 West 19th St.; Mrs. Roger gan; April 28, Grand Rapids
Broad jump — Hunter <.dH>, Edward Bauder and family, Mr. Zeeland pitcher, was the loser. The the annual spring paper drive.
Vruggink. Gene Wabeke and Henry For
Tubbergan. 619 Steketee; Mrs. Christian,here; May 1, Hudsonand
Mrs.
Duane
Wolbers
and
baby
Adams (MH>, Wilson (K), Me
Chix made just two hits while the
The Haven Reformed Church ac- Vander Wal and the duet by Mrs.
Stephen Sanger and baby, 2263 ville, here; May 3, Muskegon
Murry <MH>, Thompson (K). Dis- and Sharon Meeuwsen of South winners collectedseven.
cepted for church membership up- Paul Baar and Mrs. Larry Berndt.
For the fourth consecutive year Black Lake Dr.; Mrs. Louis De Christian,here; May 5, Grand
Blendon.
tance 21'r.
Zeeland will scrimmage Holland on confession of faith at the last The public is invited.
the Hope College InternationalRe- Witt and baby, 2008 South Shore Haven, here; May ty, at Grand
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander at the Zeeland AthleticField to- consistory meeting seven young
Shot put— Walker (MH), Howe
The Men’s Chorus will now be lations Club has been named win- Dr.; Luann Hoffman, route 2, Rapids Christian; May 16. at
Molen
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
(MHJ, Siam lH>. Klaasen <H>,
day.
people. Sandra Mitchell,Elizabeth directed by Harvey Van Dyk, ner*of a cash award in the annual Hamilton.
South Christian;May 18, at Grand
Mersman at North Muskegon,Mr.
Critter (MH). Distance 48'3'\
R H E Lugten, David Lugten, Kenneth music teacher at Hudsonville High program contest at the AssociHospital births list a daughter. Haven; May 19, HudsonvilleUnity
and
Mrs.
Bob
Curtiss
at
HudsonPole vault-Clokett(K), Bass
Zeeland
001 002 0-3
4 Lugten, Paul V e 1 d b o f f, Larry School. All men are invited )o
ation of International Relations Diane Lynn, born Friday to Mr. Christian,here (two games, twi(MH), Worshum (MH) and Vote ville, Mrs. Nellie Vander Molen Unity
020 001 1-4
2 Kempkers and Joe Cross. They come and practice every Sunday
and Mrs. Roger Grotenhuis, 401 night); May 23, Allegan,home;
Clubs annual meeting.
and
Mrs.
Reka
Van
Gessel
at
(A), tied; Brewer (H), Coffin
Batteries:
Buter, V i s
(3). will be publicly received on afternoon.
Howard Ave.; a daughter, Lynnet May 24. at Zeeland.
This
year
the
meeting
was
held
(MH). Wihifel (K> and Boysin Grand Rapids, Mrs. Harold Beck- Brouwer '6) and Boersen. De Easter Sunday and the lattei1 will
Donald Vander Kiyl and Donald April 1 to 4 at Harvard University. Gail, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
er
at
Grandville
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
(A), tied Height 10'.
Kleine >4', Heyboer, Groothuis also be baptized.
Elenbaas were the leaders at the
The program award, given by Carl Westerlund, 518 Huizenga St., Annual Spring Party
120-yard high hurdles— Jackson Henry Poskey at Jenison. On Sun- (4) and Blauwkamp.
Dr. Zachary was in Holland Hos- Senior C.E. meeting Sunday after- the Youth’s Friend Associationof Zeeland: a son. Dean Alan, born
day
they
were
guests
of
Mrs.
(MH> and Lawrence <K) tied;
pital during the past week for noon. The Junior C.E. members New York, is intended to stimulate Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Given by Bible Class
Gulbis (K), Johnson iMH), Brewer Peter Rezelman at Holland.
surgery.
attended a rally at the Hudson- interestingand originalprograms Van Liere, route 2, Hamilton.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Standard
<H>. Tima 16.3.
50 members of
The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom ville Reformed Church Sunday in International Affairs for the
A daughter,Ruth Edith Lee, theApproximately
Women's Adult Bible Gass of
Medley— Muskegon Heights. Hol- have returned to their home here
of the Hamilton Reformed Church afternoon.
students of the 600 colleges and born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
after spending the winter months
the First Reformed Church met
land. Kalamazoo.Time 2:40.4.
based his Palm Sunday messages Sunday sermon subjectswere universitiesrepresented in the as- George Brummitt, 307 West 13th
100-yard dash — Hunter (MH), in Florida.
Tuesday for the annual spring
on the themes, "Kiss of Betrayal'' “Seeing Jesus as King” and "The sociation.
St.; a daughter, Elizabeth HartsMrs. Clarence Simonsen and chilparty in the church parlors.
Cornelissen <H>. Parham (MH)
and “Curse of Denial." Special King and the Cross." John Vander
born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Bessel Vande Bunte, presiand Thompson (K>, tied; Godfrey dren of Pine Creek were WednesBENTON HARBOR Special'- music at the morning service was Wal was soloist at the evening Dr. Paul Fried, adviser for the field,
Hope IRC. was elected to the Mrs. James Wiltshire,440 Plas- dent. was in charge of devotions.
day visitors at the home of their Holland High s tennis team, with
(A). Time 10.1.
a vocal duet by Mrs. Floyd Kaper service.
Board of Trustees of the Associ- man Ave.; a son, Scott Alan, born Mrs. John Olthof and her commit880-yard run- Pout a in <K), Wor- parents and grandparents Mr. and thoughts on winning the first Lake
and daughter. Jean. At the eveThe Mary Martha Circle held its ation of International Relations Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Allen
tee arranged the inspirational proshum 'MH), Olson 'K', Overbeek Mrs. William Berghorst.
Michigan Athletic Conference net ning service Ronald and Sharon monthly meeting Tuesday evenVan Den Berg, 111 Elm Lane.
Clubs for a two year term.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lookerse of title, blanked Benton Harbor. 7-0
(H\ Hasten 'K). Time 2:06.4.
gram which followed the them*
Albers played an instrumental ing. The program on the PhilipA daughter.Jodi Lynn, born "From Uje Cross to the Crown."
The delegation from Hope Col440-yard run - McMurry (MH), Zeeland were Sunday visitors at in the opening match for both
duet.
pines was in charge of Mrs. Jay lege included .line students.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Gardner (K), Rogers 'H>. Gardner the home of Mr and Mrs. Bernard clubs here Tuesday.
The Junior High Christian En- Vredeveldand Mrs. Donald Buis- Programs of the Hope club have Schrotenboer, 100 West 27th St.; a a meditation written by Miss
Martinie
(A'. Steele <MH>. Time 53.6.
The Dutch, coached by Joe MorEvelyn De Free of Zeeland. The
deavor group considered the topic kool. Hostesses were Mrs. Russel been awarded two second and one
son. Clafton John, born Saturday reading was interspersed with
Peter Martinie. who submitted an. again showed strong balance
180-yard low hurdles • Jackson
"The King’s Crown” with Donna Cook1 and Mrs. Arthur Vruggink. first prize in the past, and have to Mr. and Mrs. Earle Dalman,
(MH), Lawrence 'K>. Gilbreath to surgery at Holland Hospital a with several good matches record- Ten Brink in charge of devotions
vocal and reading selectionswith
At 7:30 p.m. Friday a service been used as model for the pro- 306 East 11th St.; a daughter, Joy
week
ago,
reurned
to
his
home
ed.
But
Holland
did
show
the
ef(MH). Gulbis iK', Walker (K).
class members participating. Mrs.
and Ronald Kleinheksel and Dale will be held in the local church. gram planning of other clubs. This Colleen, born today to Mr. and
Friday.
Time 21.5.
fects of limited practice.The
Marvin Shoemakeraccompanied at
Folkert as leaders The Senior
The Rev. G. A. A albert* con- year's prize winning program dis- Mrs. Paul Benes, 335* College
Mrs. Arie Spek was the guest weather has hampered Holland’s
220-yard dash - Hunter iMH*,
the piano.
High group was invited to the ducted the service Sunday after- play was designed by Charles Ave.
CornelisseniH' and Parham speaker at the meeting of the drills.
Mrs. Albert Borgman and her
parsonageafter the evening serv- noon at the County Infermary at l emmen and Stuart Wilson.
<MH>, tied; Schroeder (K), Mother's Club at the local school
Benton Harbor is one of the six
committeeserved refreshment*
on Monday evening. She showed LMAC teams who will be playing ice for a Palm Sunday Fellowship Eastmanville. Miss Nancy KammThompson 'MH). Time 22.6.
from a table decorated with a
with delegates to the Conclave at inga played the accordian for speMile — Stevens (K>, Langston slides of their recent trip to the in the first conferencemeet in
centerpieceof white and yellow
Fire
Sweeps
Over
55
St. Mary's Lake in charge of de- cial music and Miss Myrna Aal(MH). Van Eerden (H>. Ross <K), Netherlands.Mrs. Spek is the Holland on May 14.
spring flowers. Miss Nettie De
votions and Rev. Edward Viening berts presided at the piano.
Acres in Allendale
former Harriet Gruppen of ZeeBartels 'MH). Time 4:57.
Burton Wiersma. playing No. 1.
Jong was presented with the arin charge of the music.
Janice Schut. Mary Elenbaas.
whippet! John Lamb. 6-2. 6-0 and
880 • yard relay — Muskegon land.
rangement after the meeting.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) Announcements
for
the
week
Laura
Cheyne,
Henry
Avink
and
Eight soloistsand the Chance.
Mrs. Hilda Dalman and the Gary Teall of Holland, in the secHeights. Holland. Kalamazoo CenMrs. Henry Boss and Mrs. Fred
State
police
charged
Dr.
Kenneth
Choir of Grace Church performed
members of the Girl's 4-H Club ond spot, walloped Jim Lamb, 6-0, were Junior Girls’ League with a Lee Elenbaas received honorable
tral. Time 136.4.
Diekema poured.
cooperative supper at the church mention for their 4-H Club pro- Baker, route 1, Allendale, with the stirringcantata. The Seven
attended the style review and tal- 6-1.
carelesssetting of fire after flames Last Words of Christ" by Theoon Monday at 6:15 p m . King's jects.
ent
program at Hudsonville reHarley Hill moved into the No.
Women of Moose Group
swept
his 40-acre farm in Allen- dore DuBois Sunday evening at Boy Slightly Injured
Daughters
meeting
also
or
MonMr. and Mrs. George Van Eden
cently. Beth Mulder. Lois Berg- 3 spot, and took Roger Stoll in
dale Township Tuesday morning Grace Church. Larrie Clark was In Two-Car Accident
day,
with
Miss
Myrtle
Van
Der
Hold Special Program
of
Zeeland
were
Sunday
afternoon
horst and Ruth Overweg were a lengthy three set match. 5-7,
. Kolk as speaker. Guild for Chrisvisitors of Mr. and Mrs. Claus and burned 15 acres of adjoining the director with Mrs. Clark at
A three-year-otdboy was taker
The homemaking committee of Ha™,ngv those receiv,Dg A's in the 6-1. 6-2. After dropping the first tian Service meeting on Tuesday Zwyghuizen.
land owned by Theron Stone, route the organ. The Rev. William C.
set. Hill came back strong in the
to Holland Hospital for examina
the Women of the Moose. Holland .J.f- Rarh,po VQn, K., ,
2.
West
Olive.
The
Stone
property
evening with Mrs. Bastian KruitMr and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
Warner gave the spoken word.
tioi and treatment of minor in
Chapter No 1010, beL its chapter
Barbara Vand* Kodde be- next two sets.
hoff giving a book review
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elzinga was planted with Christmas trees,
Soloists were Miss Celeste Van
came
the bride of Roger DriesDoug
Boven
defeated
Olaf
Liejuries suffered in a two^ar crash
night program Wednesday evesix
years
old.
and
a
large
quantity
Mrs.
Gordon
Lugten
has
been
Sunday evening.
Houten, Miss Fenita Harmelink,
enga at a wedding solemnized at berg. 6-2, 6-1 and Art Dirkse won
Friday at 6:37 p.m. on River Ave
ning.
was
destroyed.
E _,ene Nies, Clark, Warren Com- neai First St.
the local Christian Reformed over Chuck Knipschild.6-3. 6-2 to j in Holland Hospital during the past Mrs. Willard Van Harn of ZeeMrs. Mae Lem men spoke on a
Dr.
Baker
was
clearing
his
land
week
for
observation.
land spent last Thursday with her
port, Dan Kadwell, George Moeke
Church Friday evening
round out the singles play.
Police said three-year-oldBruc<
phase of homemakingand Mrs.
in order to plant Christmas trees and William Murdoch.
Consistory of the HamiltonRe- mother, Mrs. John Poskey.
The ceremony was performed
In doubles. Larry Johnson and
E.
Kruithof, who was released
Marlene Howard was enrolled as
and
set
fire
to
a
large
pile
of
Mr. and Mrs. Ingvold Settem of
Besides the soloists,personnel
by the Rev. N. Beute after which Jim De Vries defeated Gene formed Church received on confrom
the hospitalafter treatment
a new member.
brush. Conservation Officer Harold o* the choir included Mrs. Phyllis
a receptionfollowedin the church Overly and Steve Stewart. 6-0, 64) fessionof faith for church mem- Muskegon spent Sunday afternoon
of a nose bleed, was a passengei
The business meeting was conBowditch
assisted
state
police
in
Kngelsman, Marilyn Peterson,Lesbasement. After a southern wed- and Chuck Klomparens and Jim bershtp. Beverly Lugten. Ruth and had supper with Mr. and Mrs.
in.a car driven by his father. Wal
ducted by the senior regent
getting the fire under control.
lie Clark, Patricia Dyke, Marlene
ding trip the newlyweds will live Winter stopped Ralph Johnson and Lohman, Carol Rigterink.Dorothy C. Meeuwsen.
lace James Kruithof. 37, of 9*
Mrs. Marie Huff. A nominating
Folkert. Sharon Rigterink. MargarMr. and Mrs. Manley Slegeman
Knoll, Mrs. William Warner, Mary
on 56th Ave. in the former Dudley Dale Parks. 6-2. 6-2.
Scott*
Dr., which collidedwith i
committee was appointed and
Ann Lohman. Shirley Lohman. car driven by Albert Oetman. 50
residence. The bride is the daughDuane Wiersma and Bill Arend- et Kaper. Sharon Folkert.Marilyn were supper guests last Friday of
plans to meet April 13 at the
Mrs. William Van Ark. Rosemary
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander shorst whipped Mike Swartz and Johnsbn. Jack Eding and Lynn Mr and Mrs. George Zuverink ol
of route 5, Holland.
Moose Hall.
Callan, Mrs. Erik Collins. Charles
Kodde and the groom is the son Ron Bouwman. 6-1. 6-2 in the Folkert. Members receivingtrans- Zeeland.
Accordingto police,the eras!
Lunch was served by the Mrs
Increase
fers were Harry Va Den Kolk to
Mrs. Robert Wallinga and Mrs.
King. Dan Grubb. Ken Helder and
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga. No. 3 doubles match.
occurredwhen Oetn an apparent
Hattie Victor, chairman, assisted
Allegan
Reformed
Church
and
George Reran were callers last
The Rev. N. Beute has anALLEGAN (Special' — Allegan Erik Collins.
ly lost control of his car and skid
by Mra. David Gordon and Mrs.
Earl Bolks to Trinity Relormed Wednesday afternoon at the par
Following the cantata,oake and
nounced his decision to accept the
county appears no differentfrom
ded into the side of the Kniithoi
Miscellaneous Shower
Mildred Lipe.
Church
of
Holland
sonage. The Wallengas and the
call to become the pastor of the
the rest of the nation'supswing coffee were served in the parish car. Damage to Oetman’s 1951
The next regular meeting will
Service* m the Hamilton Chris- Berans are formerlj from
Bethel ChristianReformed Church Held for Darlene Bouws
in divorce rates a« the alimony hall to choir and families A tape model car was estimated at $400
be held April 20.
"an Relormed Church were eon- Leighton.Iowa where Rev G.
at La Combe, Alberta. Canada.
handled by the Friend of the Court recording of the music waa played and Kruithof’s1955 model car wai
Miss Darlene Bouws. who will ducted by the pastor. Rev Paul
back.
Aal berts served a pastorate before
office
inched higher than ever.
declared a total loss.
tiecome the bride of Ron Dykstra Veenstra last Sunday morning In
Miss F. Dogger Dies
coming
here
Group Prom Seminary
The county Friend of the Court
on June 17. was honored at a mis- the evening Uiye was a pulpit
Mrs. Harold Vruggink. Preston handled a total of $160,034.64 in Mrs. Henry Dicphouse
At Her Brother's Home
cellaneous shower at the Alvin exchangewith Rev. Winston BoelConduct Special Meet
Pickup Truck Badly
and Faith had supper S nriay and alimony disbursaland fees as comMolewyk home in East Saugatuck kins o< RiversideChristian KeMiss Fannie Dogger, il. died
spent the evening with Mr and pared to a 1958 total of $150,333.83 Dies in Grand Haven
Damaged
by Fire
A group from Western Seminary Wednesday evening
lormed Church m Grand Rapids Mrs Milton Vruggink and family
Thuraday noon at the home of her
While the office handle* a large
conducteda special mwonary
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- HoHwtd firemen put out f
The shower was given by Miss I Buried by Loving Friends was
brother and sister-in-law. Mr and
a' Hudsonville.
amount of monies each year, the Mrs. Henry Diephoure, 73. of 1131
meeting Tuesday in the Maple- Carole Molewyk The bride-elect
which completely gutted th
l
the
subject
for
the
Sunday
School
Mrs Simon Dogger of route 1
Mr and Mrs.
b. Herbert Vou of annual report submitted to the Columbus St., Grand Haven, diod terior of a It* model p
wood Kelormod Church using the opened her gifts beneath a gaily lowwo. Betty Aoidennkand Phylll*
following a brief iUness
Mitt visited their unde and County Board of lunervuion aa in Municipal HospitalThursday
theme Men for MiniMry."
itecoratedumbrella and games Zuerhoff atlendeu the Young PeoShe had been a bookkeeper for
began the April smion night fUtoring an illnessof several truck owned by At Buttm
Cambers De Jung and Brian were played and duplicate praea plea Society in Overisel on Sun- aunt. Mr and Mr. Nick
route L Holland, al 11:46
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THE

Zeeland

Summer
School Plan
Presented
Program Enlarged
To Include Courses

On Many Subjects
A proposed summer school progiam for students on elementary
and secondary

levels

was submit-

ted to the Board of Education at
its monthly meeting Monday.
There will be classes on devehjpmental reading for grades one
through six at Van Raalte school,
meeting one hour per day for .five
days per week for four weeks, with
all classes in the morning. Teachers will be Mrs. Cena Roe. Miss
Elizabeth Schouten and Miss Cry#
tal Van Anrooy. These classes
start June 20.

John Hoogland will be program
chairman for Tuesday’s Kiwanis
meeting. He will show a film
about the Federal Bureau of Investigation.The local club will

Invoking 5th

Saugatuck

Amendment

Among those from * Saugatuck
who attended the Past Masters
Night at the Douglas Mason'c
Lodge Wednesday evening were
Frank Wicks, Harold Whipple.

home

St.

Mrs. H. C. Dickman attended
an American Legion and Auxiliary
Conference in Bay City last week.

Mrs. David B

o n n e

m a. Wall

Street, who spent the winter in

Gym

Circular

At trial Friday afternoon,April
8. the prosecution had concluded
its testimony and Municipal Judge
Corneliusvander Meulen asked the
defendant if he wanted to take
the stand, making it clear that he
did not have to do so but that if
he did he would be subject to
questions. Achterhof elected to
testify and implied he had lent
his car to somebody else and then
refused to identify said person,
pleading the fifth amendment.
Judge vander Meulen explained
that the fifth amendment was not

Mrs. Donold E. Holland

tuck.
(Bui

ford photo)

Constance Cook Becomes
Bride of Donald E. Holland

applicablein this case zfad ordered
Achterhof to answer AssistantCity
Attorney Gordon Cunningham's
questions,stating that a contempt
of court citationwould be an alAt 4 p.m. Saturday Miss Conternative. Acherhof still refused
to answer and was cited for con- stance Ann Cook, daughter of Mr.
tempt to serve 10 days or until and Mrs. Alvin J. Cook of 58 West
such time "as he purged himself 26th St., and Donald E. Holland
of Dearborn spoke their wedding
of the contempt charge.”
After a weekend in jail, Achter- vows in a pretty ceremony solemhof voluntarily appeared before nized in Third Reformed Church.
Judge vander Meulen Monday, Easter lilies and snapdragons
pleaded guilty to the original flanked by spiral and tree candelcharge and paid $30 fine. $9.90 abra was the setting for the double
costs and was put on probation ring rites read by the Rev. J. A.
Veldman. Pews were decorated
fol six months.
The 5th amendment was invoked with Oregon ferns and bows.

bouquets.

Engaged

-

week.

Reformed Church. The Rev. L. issued,and Achterhof pleaded not
J. Hofman was the song leader. guilty at arraignmentMarch 31.
Special instrumental numbers
were rendered by Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Leep and a flute ensemble.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis left
last Monday for a three -week
vacation in Florida.

Board Approves

Maurice Herbert, Lynn McCray
ano Harry Newnham.
A circular combinationfieldMr. and Mrs. Fred Davis have house-gymnasiumfor the new Holreturned from California where land High School was approved by
they spent the winter. They ex- the Holland Board of Education at
pect to open their restauranthere its regular monthly meeting MonIn May.
day night.
Jack Flanders and Mr. and Mrs.
The dreuar buiding had been
Morgan Edgcomb are among those under study since January and
who arrived from Florida this was recommended by the building
— and grounds committee• of the
After several months in Arizona Brrtrd. The gym will be constructed
and California, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- foi ai\ estimated $450,000, the
vin Smeck, have returned to Sau- same cost as the rectangulargym
gatuck.
which was first proposed.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Derbyshire A revision was made in the seathave returnedto Douglas from ing capacity for th> buildingand
Daytona, Fla.
it was reported at the meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Edgcomb and that the gym will seat 2,552 perMrs. Edgcomb’s father,Ted Sev- sons for pep assemblies and other
erens, came from Denton, Mich., student activities, Joe Moran,
one day the past week.
athleticdirector, said.
Dr. CliffordBrackenridge of
The 16-inch bleacherson the east
New Orleans has been elected pres- and west balconieswill seat 1,814.
ident of the LousianaPsychology Those balconies are the foldingAssociation. Dr. Brackenridgeis type which will "nest” when not
the son of Mrs. Grace Bracken- used and will form the 'sides for
ridge and is well known in Sauga- the two smaller gyms in the build-

Donna Huyser returned to the sebap, bad been arrested on an
University of Michigan School of imprudent speed charge .by city
Nursing, after spending her spring police followingan incident March
vacation with friends in Boston, 23 involving a cruiser chase at
Mass.
speeds up to 90 miles an hour.
A palm Sunday Hymn Sing was The driver was not apprehended
held at the North Street Christian at the time but a warrant was

Dates will be July 5 through Aug.
school for junior and
senior High classes will start June
13. There will be developmental
reading classes for seventh, eighth
and ninth graders designed to expand reading skills and improve
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lation, stuttering and phonation.

Summer

NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL

celebrateits Charter Night at the
Invoking the fifth amendment in
April 26 meeting. Members of other
clubs and their wives are invited Holland Municipal Court isn't so
to attend.
simple as it appears on TV or
Wayne Tanis is home from Centhe movies, one trafficoffender
tral College, Pella. Iowa, for the
spring vacation with his parents, learned during the weekend.
John Achterhof, Jr., 21, Graafthe Rev. and Mrs. E. Tanis.

Dave Van Peursem arrived
last Tuesday evening for a
14-day leave from Chanute Air
Speech improvementclasses for Force Base in Rantoon, 111.
grades 1 through 12 are scheduled
Roger Wyngarden,who is attendwith Speech Therapist Charles
ing Western College at Orange
Doombos as instructor. This will City, Iowa, spent the spring vacabe a clinic dealing with the probtion with his parents, Mr. and
lems of speech production,articuMrs. -Martin Wyngarden, Lincoln
12.

HOLUND CITY

ing.

Miss Marilyn Van Timmeren
Mrs. William Wood ..11 and Mrs.
The removablebleachers on the
Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Jean Simonson were in Lansing north and south end of the building
Timmeren of route 1, Allendaleanlast Thursday.
will seat 738, to give the total of
nounce the engagement of their
Mrs. Russell Frehse accompan- 2,552.
daughter, Marilyn,to Dale De
ied Mrs. Herman Hirner to FairIt will also be possible to put
Mann, son of Mr. and Mrs. Foster
hope, Ala.
seats on the gym floor and this will
Donald Eckdahl was the guest give a total seating capacity for De Mann of East Martin.
of honor at a farewell party last the building of 3,200, Moran said
Saturday evening at Maplewood Hardwood floor is planned for the
'

The groom selectedPaul Nowak
Hotel. He left Monday for Great gym area.
man and Charles
Iowa and California,returned to
Lakes Naval Training Station.
The building will be 180 feet in
Holland from Illinois, Theodore Du
work comprehension. Emphasis her home in Zeeland.
Miss Fern Lawrence has re- diameterand 47 fee' to the peak
Mez
of Lexington and William
w ill be placed on vocabulary,
turned from a visit with her sis- of the dome. "The gym has been
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven attended
Pieper of East Lansing assistedas
comprehensionand speed of readter in Florida and her niece and adapted for the purpose of taking
the final meeting and luncheon of
ushers.
ing. Students who feel that they
family in Texas City, Texas.
care of all of the physical educaFor her daughter'swedding Mrs.
could improve reading skills to the St. Cecelia Society, Grand
Mrs. Charles Gertsneris con- tion needs and also will put
Cook
chose
a
sheath
dress
of
gold
spend less time on assignments in Rapids, last week Friday. Mrs.
valescing at home after her dis- great deal of influenceon intersilk shantung with a jacket, comthe remaininghigh school years Hekman Gezon gave a group of
missal from Community Hospital. scholastic sports because of the
plemented with white accessories
as well as in college would find numbers and Mrs. Sasser gave a
The Robert Peel family spent space available,”Moran said,
and a white orchid.
this course profitable. Similar de- group of piano selections.
Sunday with their sister and fam- will allow the Holland athletic
As the 200 guests assembled in
velopmental reading classes are
The ladies of the Literary Club
Roger Rietberg accompanied the church parlors for the recep- ily the Stan Schrocks in Mon- teams to practice out of season
planned for 10th. 11th and 12th thoroughly enjoyed the Spring by many witnesses at recent Sentague.
sports the year around,”Moran
ate investigationhearings where Mrs. George Lumsden, soloist, as tion they were greeted by Mr.
graders.
Mrs. Roscoe Funk entertained said.
luncheon held at the Spring Lake
There will be a class in funda- Country Club on Tuesday after- the men charged their answers she sang "Because" and "The and Mrs. Clarence Vande Water, her bridge clrb Tuesday evening.
The space gained in a circular
Lord's Prayer" and also provided master and mistress of ceremonmental arithmetic for seventh noon, April 5. An informal meet- would incriminate themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bainbridge gym over the rectangular gym
traditional wedding music.
ies Mr. and Mrs. Duane Grissen,
graders for the four fundamental ing of club members took place
have moved back to their home, will be 4,140 square feet and this
The bride, escorted to the altar Miss Barbara Becker and Doug
processes of arithmetic as applied at the punch bowl in the annex
"The Clamshell"on Park Drive, is the equivalentof 4'/i classrooms
by her father, was lovely in a Meyer poured punch and Miss
to whole numbers, decimals and of the club house.
after living in the villageduring
Supt. Walter W. Scott reported.
gown of silk organza made with Sandra Vande Water presided at
fractions A comprehensive presenthe winter months.
After the invocationby Mrs. W.
The circular building will
a scoop necljfne,three-quarter the guest book. Mrs. Stanley Boven
tation of per cent is a major feaMrs. Claudia Sanford entertained
Karsten, Mrs. L. Vari Kley, club
able to give the community a more
length
sleeves:(ai
(and
a
long
basque
and
Mrs.
Titus
Van
Haitsma
pourture of this course. Problem solv- president,welcomed two new
her son Coleman and his wife from
adequatestructure of larger size
bodice forming a princess panel ed
ing is part and parcel of the enChicago last weekend.
members. Mrs; William Bennett, George Zuverink has joined the with appliques of alencon lace emMiss Marie Joyce Harsevoort
greater flexibility and usefulness
Following
a
honeymoon
to
the
tire course, not a separate part
John Kruger is a patientin the to the physical education program
and Mrs. Roger L. Brower, to the Vancouver, British Columbia team broideredwith sequin mist and
The engagement of Miss Marie
Smoky
Mountains
the
newlyweds
ol the program. Eugene Prins will
Veterans' Hospital in Ann Arbor.
club.
of the Pacific Coast League and seed pearls.The full skirt with a will make their home at 6811 Midof the school.Moran said.
Joyce Harsevoort to Eugene Spoelteach classes for both seventh and
Mr. and Mrs. John Barron. Sr.,
The luncheon tables were at- will be pitchingon the West Coast back bow formed a chapel length
man is announced by her mother.
dlepointe, Dearborn, where the
eighth graders.
have returned from Fort Laudertractively decorated in a spring again this summer.
The
bride elect is the daughter of
train
and
a
waist
length
veil
of
groom is a counselor at Riverside dale, Fla.
Driver education will be an exmotif. Straw baskets filled with
Mrs. Edward J. Harsevoort and
Zu-erink, who was released last imported tulle fell from a shell High School. For traveling the
tensive program availableonly to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
dainty fresh flowers surrounded by week by the San Francisco Giants,
the late Mr. Harsevoort of route
of pearl-embroidered organza. Her bride selecteda French blue fitted
residents of the school district.
have returned from their Florida
miniature dolls dressed up in furs reported to the Vancouverclub at
4, Holland. Mr. Spoelman is the
flowers
were
feathered
carnations
wool
suit
with
gray
mink
collar
Enrollment may be made at both
vacation.
and perky bonnets graced the its Yuma, Ariz., training camp with an orchid. ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius J.
and gray accessories.She wore a
principal'soffices of the high
Ed Bremmer has returned to "Gentle Tress." the newest Spoelman of route 1, Hudsonville.
tables.
Monday.
The
bride
chose
Miss
Sharon
white
orchid
corsage.
school and Christian High School.
his home in Douglas after spend- hairstyle for spring and sjimmer
The club was presented through- Vancouver is another farm team Pippel of Holland as her maid of
The groom was graduatedfrom ing the winter in Florida.
The first session will be from out the luncheon with a style show
for tots to matrons was featured
of the Baltimore Orioles with the honor. Her bouffant ballerina Michigan State University where
June 13 to July 8; second from
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jirasek at the apnual Spring Hairstyle
Selected Club members modeled same classification
as
the
Class length gown of mosS green silk the bride also attended.
July 11 to Aug. 5, ajid third
have returned from Phoenix, Show sponsored by the Holland
unique hats and stunningspring AAA Miami Marlins of in Inter- organza was styled with a scoop
The groom’s parents entertain- Ariz., where they spent the winsession from Aug. 8 to Sept. 2.
Hairdressers Unit Wednesday
and summer ensembles, compli- nationa! League. Zuverink spent neckline and fitted bodice enhanced at a rehearsal dinner at the ter.
Mrs. Carol Van Lente will teach
night at the Woman’s Literary
ments of Reicharts’ of Grand most of last season with the Mar- ed by reembroidered alencon lace
Hotel
Warm
Friend.
Those
who
developmentof skill in typing for
The Saugatuck Schools will re- Club.
Jim Kaat, the 21-year-oldZeeHaven. Hostesses for the afternoon lins.
and push-up sleeves.A matching entertained at pre-nuptialparties cess for the Easter holiday startpersonal and business use for high
Peggy White of Muswegon was land hurler for the Washington
were Mrs. H. Lokers, Mrs. R.
The
last time Zuverink was on satin bow formed the headpiece. for the bride were Miss Sharon
school students. A special junior
ing Thursday, April 14, until guest artist demonstrating the
Munro, Mrs. L. Meengs and Mrs. the West Coast was in 1950 when She carried a .ascade arrangement
Senators, is picked as the best
Pippel, Mrs. William Pieper and Tuesday,April 19.
high typing program to teach
techniqueneeded for the hairH. Miller.
he pitched for San Diego and com- of pale yellow carnations and Mrs. Duane Grissen; Mrs. Theofundamentalswill be taught by
young pitching prospect on the
The
Saugatuck-Douglas
Art
Club
styles. Julia Schaap was narrator
The instrumental and vo-cal piled a 20-14 recoro. Vancouver white hyclnths.
Donald Gebraad.
dore Du Mez; Mrs. Albert Liuzzo; will meet at the home of Miss
and Mrs. Jean Engelsman pro- Washington club this season by
groups of the Zeeland Christian opens Thursday at Sacramento.
Mrs. Theodore Du Mez of Lex- Mrs. Clarence Vande Water: Mrs. Jean Goldsmith Tuesday. April 12,
Other courses offered are social
vided background music. Don’s The Sporting News.
school will present their annual George Staller. who formerly manington, Ky., and Mrs. William Stanley Boven; Mrs. William at 7:30 p.m.
problems,general machine shop,
Flowers were used as decoration. Kaat also is listed as Washingspring
concert on Wednesday, aged at Amarillo in the Texas LeaPieper of East Lansing were the Brouwer, Mrs. Henry Cook and
summer music 'offered 11 years'
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Syckle
An unusual feature was the art- ton's third starting pitcher this
April 13, at 8 p.m. in the new gue. is the Vancouvermanager.
.bridesmaids. Their gowns were Mrs. Marinus Hole: Mrs. John have returned home from a months
and field biology 'an outside
ist’s palette,created by Mrs. season by a national magazine in
public high school gymnasium.
Other
teams
in
the
Pacific
Coast
fashioned like that of the maid of Winter, Mrs. Clarence Becker and vacation in New Mexico and Miscourse regardless of weather
Alyce Bartz, who used faces with its breakdown of the prospects of
A special attraction of this year’s League are Portland, Tacoma,
honor and they carried similar Miss Larbara Becker.
scheduled 4 to 7 in the morning'.
sissippi.
various colored hai. in place of the major league teams this seaprogram will be the first appear Spokane, Salt Lake City, Seattle
Fees for all these courses 'exThe Past Matrons club of Sauga- the usual splotches of paint genance o( the band's six new drum and San Diego.
son.
cept driver training' range from
tuck OES met at the home of Mrs. erally seen on a pallette. A model
majorette uniforms which were
$1 a lesson to $20 a semester.
Camilio Pascual is listed first
Alsip
Eric Hall last Monday evening.
wearing a beret made of her own
A new course this year will be purchased recently."These beautiand Pedro Ramas second. Kaat is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Bjorklund
hair
carried
the
palette.
an economics course for high fully tailoredsuits will add much
third and Russ Kemmerer is
In
spent six weeks vacation in Fort
Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren was
to the marching band in May"
school juniors which includes a
fourth. Kaat is called by the magaLauderdale.
vocal soloistof the evening.
month’s intensivestudy on econ- music directorPaul Achterhof,
zine, the best left handed pitching
HAVEN
'Special* As has been the custom for many
After the show refreshments
omics in Holland, climaxed by a said.
prospect since Chuck Stobbs won
At a preliminary examinationin
AGNEW 'Special'
A small years Holy Week Union Services were served with
Marilyn
The
Holland Exchange Club met
Included
in the program will be
two-week tour with stays in Wash15 games in 195G.
Grand Haven Municipal Court Fri- single-engineprivate plane piloted will be held by the Saugatuck Con
Vollink and Mrs. Garth Fynewever
in regular session Monday noon at
ington, New York and Montreal. the fourth grade tonette classes
Dan Dobbek. he former ’Vestern
day afternoon, Raymond Alsip. by Bruce Alfsen Dillon, 25, of Cold- gregationaland Methodist Church- pouring.
Tuition for this course will range playing a number, wifh the band, the Warm Friend Hotel. A tribute 29. of 129 West Walnut- Ave., Hol- water, was forced down by bad es. Maundy Thursdaycommunion
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All Holland area hairdressers
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and
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in
the
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the
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of
Holland
forced him to land the plane in a
Dick Hertel, who was one of the
phasizing the need for remedial
Church at 6:30 a m. in charge of for Christian Service of Trinity June Bride-Elect Feted
students attending the Hope Col- on M-21. Bond of $2,500 was con- cornfield near US-31. Dillon was
reading on all levels, and this
Reformed Church held Monday
tinued.
uninjured, and deputies reported the "Teen-Timers" of the two
At Luncheon, Shower
lege summer school in Vienna last
year's summer courses have been
churches. Special music will be evening began with individualcirThe Home Extension club met summer. The summer school runs
ProsecutorJames W. Bussard that he made a good landing.
enlarged to meet a growing need.
presented. Followingthe sunrise cle meetings studying the Psalms.
at the home of Mrs. Richard foi six weeks in Vienna and the represented the people at the hear
Miss Barbara Kroeze, bride-elect
After landing the plane, Dillon
Vern Schipper is summer school
At 8 30 the circles gatheredin
Diemer Tuesday evening. The rest of the three months is spent ing and Leo
Hoffman of Alle- hit a soft spot in the ground which service an Easter breakfast will
of Bruce Altman, was honored at
director.
be served in the Methodist dining Ter Keurst Auditorium to hear a bridal luncheon and shower Satlesson on "quick meals" was
gan was counsel for defense.
in traveling through Europe.
caused the plane to spin around.
Claude Teggelaar.layman from urday at the American Legion club
room.
brought to the class by Mrs.
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Mr. Hertel showed slides of
“
r
Bethany Reformed
of
Miscellaneous Shower
The
Rev.
and
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Verne
C.
Horace Maatman and Mrs. John European tour which led from 5-Year-Old Ferrysburg
room. Mrs. Russ Woldring was
mired plane out of the mud to the
Grand Rapids, speak on the sub- hostess.
Hohl
of
All
Saints'
Episcopal
Nienhuis.
Honors Lynda Bronkhurst
highway, and as soon as t/ie
northern France southwardto Boy Dies in Coldwoter
Church entertained the choir at ject “Living as the B r i d e of
They told of the cost and time Vienna, southward into Italy and
Miss Kroeze is the daughter of
weather cleared, Dillon proceeded
supper Wednesday preceding the Christ by Personal Witnessing." Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kroeze and
Miss Lynda Bronkhurst whose consumed in preparingready-tonorth again into England.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- to Grand Haven. Deputies blocked
In enlarging on his topic the
marriage to John Hoffmnn is set serve, partially prepared foods and
PresidentJohn Ver Seek re- Larry Wayne, five-year-oldson of traffic on US-31 and the pilot too* reni,,g serv,ce and choir prac- speaker listed five points includ- Mr. and Mrs. H. Altman of Belto take place May 8, was hon- home prepared foods.
___
I Lee.
mont. Calif., are the parents of
minded the members that the next Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Can of off from the highway.
ing identification, w^nesses, ways
ored at a miscellaneous shower,
They stressed the neccessity of
the future groom.
meeting would be the Inter-Club 516 Fifth St., Ferrysburg.died
to witness, reasons and preparaDillon earlier had been forced
Friday evening. The affair was deciding whether the time saved
Miss Kroeze and Mr. Altman,
dinner meeting at the Civic Cen- Monday at Coldwater where he down by a snowstorm south of Municipal Judge
tion. His talk was interspersed
given by Mrs. Florence Bruurse- justifies the higher cost of preboth of whom are attending the
ter on April 26 .t which time the had been for the past six weeks. Zeeland. He landed in a farmer's Marries Couple
with many illustrations.
ma and Mr*. Gerald Borgmar at pared foods and urged that homeState University in Tempe, Ariz.,
names of those volunteering for He had been ill for a long time. field, had a cup of coffee with the
Mrs. Harland Steele, spiritual
Municipal
Judge
Cornelius
the Bruursema home, 87 East makers considerthe quality of
will be married in June.
work during Tulip Time would be
Surviving .besides the parents farmer and continued his flight vander Meulen presided at a mar- life secretary,i n t r o d u c e d the
25th St.
these foods in addition to the
Invited guests were the Mesreceived.
are two sisters. Sharon and Paula, before overhanging clouds and riage ceremony in his court Fri- speaker and also sang a duet
Miss Bronkhurst opened her gifts cost.
dames John Kool and Patricia,
two brothers.Gary and David: the snow forced him down a second day afternoon for Lewis Mouros with Mrs. A. Kooyers. Their numai a wishing well underneatha
Hostesseswere Mrs. Diemer and
William Kool Sr., Rolland Frens,
grandparents. Mrs. Paulina Kolbry time.
and Alice Louise Van Dielen, both ber "Lead Me to Some Soul To- Art Tuls, Martin Dunning, Jacob
wedding bell. Games were played Mrs. Edward Sjyf. ___
Will
of Grand Haven. Mrs. Irma
"One nice thing about these small of Osceola. Tnd. Withesstt ~weYe day1 was arcumpantetf by Mrs.
and duplicate prizes awarded to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were
Roelofs. Paul Dunning. Percival
Can
and
Carl
De
Can.
both
of
planes,"
Dillon said, "You can Willard C. Withers and Gertrude William Zonnebelt.
Mrs. David Conklin, Mrs George entertained at the home of Mr.
Zimmer and Linda, James Boeve,
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett, guild presland them anywhere.”
Ponstein.
Van Tubbergen and Miss Andrea and Mrs. Richard Nykamp in HolLyle Everse. Herman Weaver,
ident. conducted the business meetland Friday evening.
Hoogendoorn,
Donald Moore, Arnold Weaver,
Bernard Arendshorst. treasurer
ing and Mrs. Dick Mulder led in
Guests included Mrs. Albert
Mrs. William Fockler has been of the Board of Education,said toBen Kroeze and Sandra and Miss
devotions. The Jay Kapenga Circle,
Bronkhurst. Mrs. Stuart Schaften- a patientat Holland Hospital fol- day he wiW be a candidate for
Marcia Glanton.
with Mrs. Gus De Vries as chairaar. Mrs. Richard Schaftenaar, lowing major surgery.
Out-of-town guests v ere Mrs.
another four-year term on the
A
May
30, 1959. breakin at the family in Grand Rapids revealed bond. Later he turned up in Minne- man. was the hostess. RefreshMrs. Opnklin,Mrs. Van Tubbergen.
Harold Vender Zwaag has been board which will hold its annual
Louis Kool. Mrs. Don Weesies,
home of Dr. W. G. Henderson at (hat he was in the area at the apolis and New Orleans where ments were served to 150 guests
Mrs. James Fairbank*, Mrs. Ger- appointedcensus-taker for the electionJune t3. Deadline for filMrs. John Jerousch.Mrs. John
Macatawa Park, was cleared up time of the breakin.
most of his bogus checks using from a tea table cente.ed with
ald Van Dyke. Mrs. Ted Bolks, northern half of Olive Township ing petitionsit May 14.
Kool and Mary and Susan Kool of
Monday after 29-year-oldGottfried
Von Kronenberger, described by Henderson’sname were passed. daffodils and candle^ in yellow Grand Haven. Mrs. Preston Kool
Mrs. Robert Maatman, Mrs. An- and the southern half of Robinson
Arendshorst. president and Von Kronenberger of Grand Hemple as a "real pro” ’among Hemple said.
and green containers.
drew Hoogendoorn,Miss Hoogen- Township.
oi Battle Creek. Mrs William
treasurer of Holland Cotton Pro- Rapids, admitted the burglary in burglars, was apprehended in
In July 1959. Von Kronenberger
doorn. Miss Judy Quist and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were ducts Co in Holland, has served
Kool Jr. of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
which over $3,000 in goods was Miami, Fla , in February. He was went to Florida where an accomvisitors at the home of Mr and
Ruth Bruursema.
Adrian
De Free. Mrs Bruce Do
on the school board for five yean.
Howell, 81,
returned to Muskegon County in plice. Paul Kieth Rollins, was
Also invited were Mrs Irvine Mrs Gerrtt Van Grondelle in Hol- His first term wa? a one-year taken.
Free and Mrs. Glen De Free of
Von Kronenberger was impli- connection with a safecracking at killed triying to run a police roadZeeland
Chester, Mrs Warren Victor, Miss land last week.
term at a time when the board cated in the breakin after it was Northway Bowling Lanes, and is block
Dies in
Evelyn Kay Hoogendoorn,Marge
was in the transition at changing learned he was using a credit iresently at Southern Michigan
Von Kronenbergerwas arrested
and Laurel Schaftenaar.
______________William
Howell, si. .if V/est Ottawa. Band Club
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By C. P. Dame
On Easter Sunday we

Rev. Paul Veenstra

Annual Dinner, Election
Climaxes League Meeting

To Speak at Service

Holland Nine Appears Strong
If

Pitching

Comes Through

Climaxing a successfulseason of League has now given $10,000to
fund raising projects for the chil- the library as the result of two
dren of Holland, members of follies productions.

Holland High’i baseball team has second base candidateswhile
several players back in key posi- sophomore Jim Bouwman and Ed

Junior Welfare League Tuesday Mrs. MacKenzie gave recognievening held their final dinner tion to all project chairmen by
and annual meeting. Election of presentinga corsage to each. She

tions this season and Coach Con

Millard are workihg at short.
Chuck Regains and Brian Rowder,
Eckstrom feels that if the Dutch two sophomores,are third basestudy a lessdn on the Sermon on
get good pitching,Holland should men. Regains lettered as manthe Mount but we will consider a
officers for 1960-61 highlightedthe also expressed gratitude to all
be strong.
ager last season and will also be
passage of Scripture from the
event, held in the Coral Room at officers, chairmen and members
Eckstromhas lettermen in every used as a third base coach this
the Wooden Shoe Restaurant
Epistle to the Colossians which
for cooperationand enthusiasm
positionand received good hitting season.
Small baskets of forsythia and throughout the year.
tells
about
the
resurrected
life
of
from most of the players last 'Senior Jim Tenchinck and
TIm Hmm •( the
pussy willows,used as table decoHelUad City New*
a Christian.A person shows by
The business meeting also inseason.
juniors Dave Stryker and Hugh
Published every his life whether he is a Christian
rations.set a spring theme for cluded annual reports by officers
Senior Righthander Ron Ten Harper are behind . Borowski in
h u r » d e y by the
the years meeting, attended by and standing committee chairitlnel Printing Ca oi not. The Christianlives a difBrink was the top pitcher last left while juniors Jim Mrozinski
'Office 54 • 96 West ferent life, it is a new life.
active and associatemembers.
men. The slate of officerswas
season and won six of the eight and Brian Van Til andjsophomores
Eighth Street. Holland.
In the electionMrs. Ted Boeve presented by the nominating comI. A Christian has been risen
Michigan.
games the Dutch won in 15 starts. Dan Koop and Dwight Ballast are
Entered as second class matte
was named president; Mrs. Del mittee, Mrs. Don Paul, chaiiman,
with Christ. The New Testament
He is expected to carry the pitch- the center fielders.
at the poet office at Holland.
Van Tongeren, first vice presidei
Mrs. Vera Schipper and Mrs.
Mich, under the Act of Congress. tells us about the resurrect i«i of
ing brunt again this season.
SeniorsGary De Jonge and Dave
Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy, second vice Lloyd Van Raalte.
March S. 1879.
Jesus. It describes this as a fact.
But Eckstrom feels he will need De Visser, juniors Paul Bast and
president; Mrs. Jack Miller, secreChristianityis an historicalreliMrs. MacKenzie presented ihe
W. A. BUTLER
some additionalpitchers to wade Carl Stoel and sophomore Ron
tary; Mrs. Kenneth Kleis, treasur- gavel and a corsage to Mrs. Boeve
Editor and Publisher
gion based upon events. If Jesus
through the 15 -game schedule Conklin are the right field proser; Mrs. Myron Van Ark, corre- who accepted with anticipation of
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314 bad not been risen from the dead
which starts Saturday in Kalama- pects. Del Dekker is manager.
sponding
secretary;
and
Mrs,
Don
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 there would not be a Christian
another successfulseason next
zoo against Kalamazoo Central at
Eckstrom is startinghis second
Paul
Veenstro
Cochran and Mrs. Cecil Helmink, year. The reUring president was
1:30 p.m.
Solly Ann Whooton
The publishershell not be liable Church anywhere in the world toyear as HoUand coach and will
membership
committee
members.
for any error or errors In printing day. Jesus died, was buried,
presents a corsage by Mrs. Carl
The annual Easter Sunrise serSenior Steve Groters is working direct HoUand into the Lake Michany advertisingunless a proof of guards were placed about His
Petite Sally Ann Wheaton
Mrs. G. S. MacKenzieCretiring C. Van Raalte, a past president. vice Sunday at Ninth Street Chrisout on the mound alonj, with igan Athletic Conference playsuch advertisementshall nave been
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ivan
president,
in
her
annual
report
reEntertainmentfor the evening tian Reformed Church will feature juniors Jim Borowski and Vern
obtained by advertiser and returned tomb and this tomb was found
offs for the first time.
by him in time for corrections with empty for Jesus had risen and Wheaton of 28 West 25th St., will viewed projects undertakenfrom was the showing of coloredmovies an address by the Rev. Paul
Sterk and senior Ron Maat. This
such errors or correctioni noted
HoUand will play in the southern
represent
western
Michigan
in
the
last
October
when
the
season
betaken by Jay C. Fetter at the Veenstra, pastor of the Hamilton quartet may be able to give Ten
pl&lmy thereon; and In such case if left it and He was seen, talked
half playoffsin Benton Harbor on
any error so noted la not corrected, to and gave orders to His dis- national Little Miss Muffin con- gan to the recent Frisco Follies Frisco Follies Dress rehearsal. Christian Reformed Church.
Brink relief. All are righthanders.May 21. Benton Harbor will play
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
test.
which netted $5,000 toward fur- Mrs. Vera Kraai 9nd Mrs. Charles
Rev. Veenstra is president of
such a proportion of the entire ciples.These facts are recorded
Groters will be the regular cen- Grand Haven and HoUand will
Sally and her mother will go nishing the children'ssection of Knooihuizen were co-chairmen for the Holland Young Calvinist
cost of such advertisement as the in the New Testament.
ter fielder and is a fine hitter play the winner. If HoUand wins
space occupied by the error bears
to Milwaukee, Wis. to compete in Herrick Public Library. Junior the meeting,
League and is a member of the while Maat will take care of secDuring Paul’s ministry in Epheto the whole space occupied by
the southernplayoff, the Dutch
such advertisement.
sus the gospel was brought by the final eliminationsas a guest
ExecutiveCommittee of the ond base and Borowski will play
wUl meet the northern playoff
of
the
Retail Bakers of Western
some converts to Colossae and a
with Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyk ChristianReformed Mission Board. left field. This trio lettered last winners on. May 28 at a site to be
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
Michigan
Association.The nationAn invitation is extended to all season.
One year. $3.00; Six months. church was founded there. When
and family Sunday.
announced Muskegon, Muskegon
al contest is being held during
$2.00: three months, $1.00; single
Mrs. Honing from Grand Rapids residentsof Holland and surround- Maat is expected to be another Heights and TraverseCity make
copy. 10c. Subscriptionspayable In Paul was a prisoner in Rome he the retailer's national convention On Tuesday night. April 19, at
advance and will be promptly heard about the sad fact that a
and Mrs. Dykstra of Lansing were ing communities to attend the top hitter while Borowski is ex- up the northern section. HoUand
set for May 22-25.
7:45 the Girl’s League will spondiscontinuedIf not renewed.
dangerousheresy had broken out
visitors with George Van Dyk Sun- early morning service scheduled pected to supply much ' of the
Subscribers will confer a favor
will play most of its home' games
The child was selected from sor a program in the Reformed
at 6:30 a.m.
day afternoon.
by reportingpromptly any irregu- in this church and therefore he
power. Senior letterman Glenn Van at Riverview Park and a few wiU
among
six
others
ranging
in
age
church.
Rev.
Jacob
Blaauw
will
larity In delivery. Write or Phone wrote a letter to it. This letter
The Good Friday service in the
Wieren will play first base while be played at Jefferson School.
from 7 to 10 at the regional elim- show pictures of the work in Canwas addressed to Christians in
junior lettermanVic Jones will
Christian Reformed church will
The complete HoUand schedule:
ination held Tuesday in Grand ada.
Colossae—people who had come
meet
at 7:30 p.m. The offering will
start
at shortstop and senior let- April 16, at Kalamazoo Central;
Rapids.
G. J. KOOIKER
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ringel- be for the Elim School.
out of paganism and had adopted
terman Dennis Adams is set at AprU 19, Muskegon CathoUc, here;
Susan Stoner, daughter of Mr. burg and Mr. and Mrs. Junior
G. John Kooiker, a long time the Christian faith.
third.
On
Thursday
evening
the Unity
April 21, Muskegon, here; April
and Mrs. Alden Stoner of 34 East Driesenga of Grand Rapids Were
business man in Holland died SunPaul reminded them of their
Ladies Circle will mett in Unity
Senior letterman Carl Arendsen 22, Grand Haven, here; April 26,
16th St., also represented Holland Wednesday evening visitors with
conversion-they had died with and
day after a short illness.
High School Library. A panel disleads the field in right field and at Muskegon Heights; April 29, at
in the regional contest.
their cousins,Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
cussion by a minister, a doctor,
Many people in the community risen with Christ and now were
James
LeJeunt,
and
Brian senior letterman Bob Klaver will Muskegon Catholic; April 30, St.
Bowman and family.
united by faith to Him. Since they
and an educator on the subject Athey, (medicaltechnologists)ol be the catcher.
Joseph, here (2); May 3, at Muswill remember G. John Kooiker
were convertedthey should do
Peggy Huyser led devotions in of teenage problems will be held. Holland will participatein a workOthers vying for jobs include kegon; May 5, Godwin Heights,
as he had been connected with the two things - "seek those things
the ChristianEndeavor meeting
shop in blood banking techniques sophomore Tom Van Howe and here; May 10. at Grand Haven;
Scott-LugersLumber Company for which are above’’ and set their
Sunday afternoon.Questions were
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Grand Jerry Saggers in the catching de- May 14, at Benton Harbor (2);
SPRINGS
brought in by the members for
more than sixty five years; more minds on things above. Someone
partmentwhile Borowskiis back- May 16. at Godwin Heights; May
Rapids, April 28-29.
On Friday afternoon, April 15
may say that we are here upon
discussion.
than 25 years ago he became the
The
workshop, sponsored by the ing up Van Wierei at first.
21, LMAC at Benton Harbor; May
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
this earth and thereforewe should
The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs- a'. 1:30 a Union Good Friday ser- Michigan Associationof Blobd
Conrad Nienhuis, a sophomore 24, Muskegon Heights, here; May
owner and managed the company.
be occupied by our daily duties. Five persons were arraigned
day afternoon in the chapel. Mrs. vice will be held at the Market Banks, will be under the super- and junior Ted De Long are the 28, LMAC finals.
Sixty-fiveyears is a long time Indeed we have our obligationsto Grand Haven Municipal Court Leslie Bekins and Mrs. Gerrit
Street Methodist Church near vision of Grace M. Neitzer, M.T.,
in any one business and today few this earth but the point Paul Tuesday.
Berens are hostesses.
Burnips. D. C. W. Thomas, for- B.B., chairman of the Education
Theta Alpha Chapter
Richard Cuti, 30, Grand Haven,
Willis Timmer will speak at the mer presidentof the Owosso Bible
people attain this long time goal makes is that the heavenly should
and Membership Committee, and
have priority. Christians are linked paid $100 fine and $5.50 costs on Men's Brotherhood meeting to be College will be the speaker. Each
becausp of the present retirement
is part of the continuingeducation- Has Ritual Ceremony
to the risen Christ and they a charge of contributing to the held Thursday night.
of the ministersof the co-operating al program to acquaint blood
arrangements.Mr. Kooiker will
The Ritual, of Jewels ceremony
should reveal this relationshipby delinquency of a 14-year-oldMusGood Friday services will be churches will be taking part in the banking personnel in Michigan hosbe remembered to many people as
kegon girl.
putting Him first in life.
held in the local churches on Fri- service.Churches takin^ part are pitals with the latest developments was given by the Theta Alpha
John because of his long time as
Three young men pleaded guil- day night.
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi at the
H. Living the Christian life inDiamond Springs Wesleyan Metho- in blood banking procedures.
sociation with the lumber business
home of Mrs. Herbert Johnson, ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland
volves renouncing vices and man- ty Tuesday to charger of minors
On Sunday. April 17 at 7 a.m. dist, Burnips Pilgrim Holiness,
The workshop is the first to be 328 Third Ave., Monday evening.
in Holland, as well as his activiHigh's track team won 11 of 12
ifesting the virtues which are in possession of beer in a motor Easter Sunrise servicewill be held Burnips Methodist, Monterey
given in Western Michiganand is
ty in local church affairs, the ExThose who receiveddegrees by first place events here Tuesday
Christian.These converted Chris- vehicle on April 12. Lester Am- in the Hudsonville Reformed Methodistand the Salem Indian
identicalto those given for the
change club and the Chamber of
candleUght were Mrs. Mark
tians in Colossae knew all about burgey, 18, Muskegon, was sen- church. Rev. Jacob Blaauw will Mission churches.
and walloped Ravenna, 7b and
past four years in Detroit.
Commerce of which he was a chartenced
to
pay
$25
fine.
$5.70
costs
Briggs, Mrs. Fred Davis and Mrs.
the common pagan vices of their
be the speaker.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Z.
Arndt
of
Host
for the workshop will be
two-thirds
to 23 and one-third in
ter member.
day. Paul told them to be done and. serve 15 days in jail, or an
Jack Nykamp submitted to sur- Douglas and Miss Nettie VanDer Harold E. Bowman, M.D., Presi- RusseU Simpson.
Many changes have been made
a
Kenewa
League dual meet at
additional
15
days
if fine and costs
with them. The apostle mentions
gery last week in Zeeland Com- Meer visited Mr. and Mrs. George dent of the Michigan Association Mrs. Gordon Cunningham,presiin the building and lumber business
are
not paid.
dent,
presided
over
a
brief
busithe
Zeeland
Athletic Field.
two kinds of sin-those of the
munity Hospital.
Barber last Friday.
of Blood Banks and Pathologistat
in the past sixty-fiveyears. We
Richard De Witt. 18. Grand
flesh, such as fornication,and
The special music at the Sunday Mrs. Anna McDonald and Mrs. St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand ness meeting. Plans for the next
John Roe, Chuck Ter Haar and
remember well talking with John
YMCA meeting to be held Thursthose of the spirit, such as covet- Haven, was assessed $25 fine, $5.70 evening service were vocal duets Donald Vereeke of Grand Rapids Rapids.
Gord Beukema each won two firsts
many times of the growth of the
day, April 21, at Peoples State
ousness and anger. He also men- costs and a 30-day jail sentence, by Sheryl and Barbara Wyngarden visited their siste*, Mrs. Clara
Guest lecturerswill include Dr. Bank were discussed.
city and the number of people
for the Chix. Roe took the shot
plus
an
additional
15
days
if fine is
tions sins of the speech— note the
of Vriesland. They were accom- VanderVort last Sunday.
Rosser Mainwaring, Oakwood Hoswhom he knew from his long
The cultural portionof the even- put and high jump while Ter
words "filthy communicationout not paid. Bruce Perysian. 18, Mus- panied by Mrs. Formsma.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Brant of pital, Dearborn; Dr. Frank Ellis,
associationwith the lumber and
kegon,
was
sentenced
to
pay
$25
of your mouth" and "lie not one
The
Girl’s chosen from the Hud- Benton Harbor spent last Friday Wayne County General Hospital, ing, entitled "The Printed Word Haar wolf both hurdle events and
building business in the vicinity.
and Your Life" was given by
to another.” It is evident that peo- fine, $5.70 costs and 30 days in sonville 4-H from the Corwin school night visiting Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Beukema grabbed the. two dashes.
Eloise; Dr. Eric E. Muirhead.
John lived fifteen years past the
pie still committed those sins, jail or an additional 15 days if were Janet, Marilyn and Betty Wakeman and daughters, Carol Woman’s Hospital, Detroit; Dr. Mrs. Chester Smith, vice -«presiThe victory gives Zeeland a 1-1
three score and ten that many peofine is not paid.
dent. She gave the history of
otherwise Paul would not have
Hirdes and Linda Oppenhuizen. For and Marilyn.
Julius Rutzky, St. Joseph Mercy drama, explained the meaning of Kenewa League mark Ravenna's
ple at one time thought was a norLawrence
Edward
Hopkins,
22.
mal lifetime.He will be missed said anything about them Chris- Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to style and construction, Nancy Hay- Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and Hospital,Pontiac; and Dr. Thad- prose and read several poems. As- lone first came in the pole vault
by many people as well as bis tians were told to "put off” these contributingto the delinquency of nor, Lonna Knoper and Judy Jos- family visited Mr. and Mrs. John deus Jarkowski, Harper Hospital, sisting her in the reading of a where Downs took top spot.
sins.
lip and Jeanne Haynor. These Steenwyk and children at Overisel D< oit.
Results in order of finish:
family. Time marches on in our
poem was Mrs. Briggs.
Paul was not a negative individ- a minor and was assessed $100 girl’s attended Alhievement Day in last Monday evening.
Shot put — Roe <Z), Elenbaas
fast moving world today.
Present
were
the
Mesdames
fim
and
$5.60
costs.
Hopkins
was
ual. He not only told these ChrisHolland on Wednesday, March 30.
Rev. Dale Cryderman of Spring
Johnson, George Josef, Cunning- (Z), Sturtivent<R». Distance 41T’.
tians what sins not to practice charged in connection with the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser Arbor was overnightguest last
CENSUS
ham Lamarr Grisham, William High jump -Roe <Z>, Childrey
runaway
girls
who
was
involved
with Mr. and Mrs. Ron Knoper and weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
We are moving along with the but he also pointed out to them in the other cases.
Ketchum, Robert Long, Richard <R), Zuverink <Z) and Bakker
the virtues which they should reKent of Zeeland were Sunday din- Wakeman and family. He was one
Census as 55.000,000 households are
Brown, Richard Lawyer, Paul <Z>, tied. Height
veal in their lives. Christians must
ner guests at the home of Mr. and of the speakers at the annual All
Pole vault — Downs (R>, Ter
being asked 14 basic questionsfor
Tucker, Briggs, Smith, Davis,
continually >4 off" and "put
Mrs. Marvin Muser and Sally Jo. Church Convention at the Wesleyan
Production crews are busy pre- Simpson and Floyd Kimple.
Haar (Z>, Van Kley (Z). Height
the 1960 census. Every fourth famon." the one deed must be folA bridal shower was held at the MethodistChurch in Holland.
9‘.
paring final details for the Hope
ily will be sampled with an addilowed by another. We are told to
home
of Mrs. Marvin Knapp on
Rev. Alton Bennett caUed on College Palette and Masque preBroad jump - Klingenberg(Z),
tional 40 questions.You try your
put on "compassion, kindness,lowTuesday evening. April 5, honor- Alan Gates last Monday morning sentations "The Last Word” by
Childrey (R>, Allen (R). Distance
arithmetic and see what number
liness. meekness, and patience"
ing Miss Donna Knapp. The host- before Alan left for his servicesin James Broughton and "The Sign
18’4”.
you come up with. We get a total
ALLEGAN (Special)- Tired of esses were Mrs. Paul Slotman of the Army and presented him with of Jonah” by Guenter Ratenborn.
and always be forbearingand for120-yard high hurdles— Ter Haar
of questions amounting to 1.320.000,giving since the Lord has forgiven taking the blame for increased Overisel, Mrs. Marvin Bosch of a Bible as a gift from the Diamond The two plays ViU be presented
(Z>, South 'Z>, Klingenberg (Z).
000. This is a lot of questions.
taxes which it merely collects for Zeeland and Mrs. Ray Knapp and Springs Sunday School.
in the Little Theatre Thursday,
Time 16.8.
Now let's take a look at the
We
certainly
need
these
virtues schools and the county, the city Mrs. Harvey Knapp of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver of Friday and Saturday with curtain Traverse City and Grand RapiJs
100-yard dash - Beukema (Z),
setup in Washington.We have
of Allegan released a ten year Those present were. Mrs. William Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert time at 8:15 p.m.
South will be the new faces on the Elenbaas <Z), Allen (R). Time
FOSDIC, short for Film Optical m our home life, in the world of
business and in the church today. comparison of tax rates and as- De Boer, Mrs. Ted Knapp and Mrs. Lampen and children, Don and
Members of the production staff 19f0-61 Holland High basketball 10.9.
Sensing Device, for imput to comsessmentsat their Monday night Robert Knapp of Grand Rapids, Jane, enjoyed supper last Satur- are George Munger, stage manaMile - Overweg <Z), Sherfinsk
puters. Then we jump to Jeffer- The supreme virtue is love and
schedule, it was announced today
meeting
Mrs. Ernest Schut of Sparta. Mrs. day evening with Mr. and Mrs. ger; Bruce De Dee, Edward Zui- by Athletic Director Joe Moran. (R), De Jonge <Z>. Time 5:12.5,
sonville.Indiana where we find therefore Paul says that "above
The report, compiled by Deputy Maynard Van Noord of Jamestown. Louis TerAvest and family at Al- dema, Harold Wood, crew; John
all these things, put on love,
440-yan run - Tubbergan <Z),
It will be the first time Holland
Decennial Census Operations Office
City Assessor Clarence Wise, Mrs. Harvey De Boer of Forest legan.
which
binds
everything
together
Wiers, lightingtechnicianwith has played Traverse City m Sierz <R>, Kaper <Z>. Time 57.2.
known as DCOO where 16mm mishowed that the city tax rate had Grove, Mrs. Frances Bekins and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedeman Andrew Sens and Sally Evans.
180-yard low hurdles-TerHaar
crofilm rolls of information have in perfectharmony." If the peace
basketballand the contest will be
risen only 32 per cent whife the Mrs. Don Bekins from Coopersof
Christ
dwells
in
the
hearts
of
and daughtersof Zeeland visited
Costume mistress is Ruth Van- a Lake Michigan Athletic Con- <Z), Allen (R), South (Z). Time
been processed.
total of school, county and special ville, Mrs. Herm Brinks and
his folks, Mr. and Mrs. Henry der Meulen, assisted by Sara Van- ference game. Holland has played 22.4.
Now wc move back to Washing- believersand in the church, then levies,increased 81 per cent.
all differenceswill be readily setSandra Brinks, Mrs. Harold Loedeman last Thursdayafternoon. de Poel, Peggy Tillema, Pat Ned- South in the past in regular sea- 220-yard dash - Beukema (Z),
ton with the answers and FOSDIC
In the period from 1951 to 1960. Brinks, Mrs. George Brinks from
John Meredith.Mr. and Mrs. erveld, Hazel Montle and Jane son and tournament basketball Elenbaas (Z), Allen (R). Time
goes to work. This process has tled. The last words of the lesson
the city's total assessed valuation Holland, Mrs. William Boersen
text,
"and
be
ye
thankful”
are
24.5.
Albert Gates visited Mr. and Mrs. Woodby; Marilyn Rocks, makeup games.
eliminated 2.000 workers in the
went from $6,380,450 to $8,672,850, from North Blendon. Mrs. Jay Leon Haywood and children near supervisor, assisted by Pamela
880-yard run - Holleman (Z),
card punchingdepartment.FOS- importantfor thankful people
All of the Lake Michigan Athan increase of 36 per cent. The Qukl from Rusk, Mrs. Bob Van
Shelbyvillelast Monday afternoon. Pentecost,Glori* Linscott, Virginia letic Conferenceteams, with the Ringia <Z), Betty <R). Time 2:15.
DIC can read the microfilm and it usually are not hard to get along
report pointed out however, that Huis of Zeeland, Mrs. Rudy Van
with.
Mrs. Harriet Phillips of St. Mortenson and Carol Loucks.
880-yard relay - Zeeland. (Ter
transfersthe information to magexception of Traverse City, will
the city's state equalized valua- Dyke, Mrs. Harvey Palmbos, Mrs.
LorraineLawrence is business play twice and the second, Haar,
Joseph, is spendinga few weeks
netic tape in the form of dots. Well
Elenbaas, Klingenberg and
„
tion. upon which most county and
Fran De Boer Jr., Mrs. Arie visiting* Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wake- manager, assistedby David Kleis, game will count in the league B€ukema’- Time
then we come to UNIVAC. The
school tax levies are based, inKnap. Mrs. Kenneth Knap from man and daughters,Carol and Mary J. Veurink, Mary Tea Pas, standings.Since Holland and Tramagnetic tape talks to UNIVAC
creased 55 per cent.
Beaverdam. Refreshments were Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake- Nancy Grabinsky, Edith Prince verse City played one game, this
so to speak, and out comes a table
Admitted to Holland Hospital Although the city tax rate has served by the hostessesand games
and Robert Jaehnig. Miss Law- contest will count and will oe
man and family.
that tells the story such as where
Monday were Karen Nienhuis.643 been held at 14 mills for the last ware played..
Dick Slikkersreturned home last rence, house manager; Edith played Saturday. Dec. 10 in Holthe people live, income, education
West 22nd St.: Kelley Hoffman. four years, it is virtuallycertain
Jerry Boersma submitted to surPrince, ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mepjans and
number of washing machines,
. - ur- i1843 Ottawa Beach Rd.; George the council will have to approve Charles from Kalamazoo called week after spending some time Dale S. De Witt, Hope drama land.
gery recently at the Zeeland Hosin HoUand visiting his children.
ban or rural residence along with Harmsen. 630 North Shorp
The Holland-South game will be pital. He is now at home.
Dr.; a raise to the 15 mill ceiling this- on Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser
many other answers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bleeker and director,is directing the plays played Friday. Dec. 23 in Grand
Mrs. Henry Slenk, 638 Spear St year. This increase will be made
Recent visitors at the home of
on Sunday and attended the even- daughter, Kathie of Hamilton visit- assistedby E. J. Berghorst.David Rapids. All of the other foes will
This amounts to a lot of people.
Saugatuck; Robert L. Gitchel. 132 necessary by the Cook St. drain
Reports state that 10 years ago Goodrich St.. Zeeland; Mrs. Les- project, and not by any hike in ing worship service with them. ed Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling Karsten of the speech department be the same as the 1959-60 sched- Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder and
family have been Mrs. Bernard
is technicaldirector.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman last Wednesday evening.
' the 1950 census cos $90,618,000.The
ule.
ter M. Douma. 943 Grandview a.; city spending, however. Recent
Koetje and daughter Debra of
aH
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag of Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and
cost for 1960 is supposed to amount
The complete schedule includes:
Margaret Beukema, 41 East revisionsof state drain laws reMuskegon and Mr. and Mrs. Law*
Holland
spent
Saturday
evening
to about $118,000,000. This is supchildren Roger, Shirley.Judy and Bontekoes to Celebrate
Dec. 2, Grand Rapids Ottawa,
Seventh St.; Ernest McFall. 15 quire that the cosf of drains withrence Culver and fanfilyof Pino
with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flag- Ricki, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
posed to be less than it would have
East 19th St.; Jack Hendricks. 577 in a city be paid from the general
50th Wedding Anniversary here; Dec. 6, Grand Rapids God- Creek.
gamars
in
Holland.
cost for the same operationof cenvisited Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dannenwin Heights, here; Dec. 10. TraPine Crest Dr.; Jeanette Bos. 61 funds of the city, not from special
Ushers for the month of April
Mrs. Thys De Jong was moved berg at Hamilton last Friday evensus taking for 1950. The reason- East 18th St.; Dirk H. Borst. 263 assessments, either by benefit or
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Bontekoe verse City, here; Dec. 16, at Musat the local church are Melvin
from
Zeeland Hospital on Monday)
ing is that there are more noses
of
205
West
18th
St.
will
quietly
kegon
Heights;
Dec.
23,
at
Grand
South Taft St., Zeeland (dis- the city at large.
to the Glenwood ChristianNursing
to be counted this time. We are
Word has been received that commemoratetheir 50th wedding Rapids South; Dec. 30, East Grand Nagelkirk and Kenneth Vander
Receipt of the tax study was a
charged same day); Jill M. WehrHome in Lamont.
told that the completed job will
Pvt.
Lawrence Bleeker is about anniversary Thursday as friends Rapids, here; Jan: 6.- Bfentofi Har- Kooi, Paul Driesengaand Jerry
highlightof an otherwise
routine
meyer. 363 Fourth Ave.
________
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong, recovered from his illness of and relativesvisit them through- bor, here; Jan. 13, at (Jrand Vander Kooi.
be received much sooner. This charged same day); Lee WarrerC council meeting. The council
Monday evening the girls society
wil! be good news to many people
Haven; Jan. 24, at St. Joseph;
disposed
28-item
agenda
Dykhuis. route 3 (discharged
... . of a
.....
.....
' in Sharon, Jack and Donnie, spent pneumonia at the hospital at tlie out the day.
held its meeting with leader Betty
who use J he census figuresfor all day); Richard S. Van De Vusse exactly one-hour, adjourning at 8 Friday night with Mr. and Mrs. base at Fort Knox, Ky.
The couple are charter mem- Jan. 27. Muskegon Heights; Feb
Marvin Huyser and Sally in Jenikinds of programs. So have the in- 516 Riley St. (discharged
Mr. and Mrs. Harold and fami- bers of the Maple Avenue Chris- 3. Muskegon, here; Feb. 10. at Bartels giving devotions. Special
— ___ same p.m.
music was in charge of Mary
son.
formation ready when the enum- day).
ly of Allegan visited her folks, tian Reforme-* Church.
The council will hold an informal
Benton Harbor: Feb. 17, Grand
Bartels and hostesses were Diane
erator calls.
On
Friday
, afternoon. Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Coffey,
last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bontekoe
have
two
Haven, here: Feb. 24, at Ottawa
Discharged
were se&sion at 7 p.m. Thursday night
Bartels,
Beverly Shumaker and
Mrs.
Peter
D.
Huyser
called
on
Sunday.
sons, Cornelius Bontekoeof Mid- Hills and March 3, at Muskegon.
in preparation for its annual reEverett Meiste, 14 Easl 21st St
Lola Overway.
their
mothers.
Mrs.
Mepjans
at
land
Park.
N.J.
and
Rex
Bontekoe
Mrs.
Andrew
Lohman
and
daughMrs. Ethel 6. Grubham
Richard Carter, 12556 North Cedar organizational meeting Monday.
Friday evening Good Friday strApril 18. Electionof a new mayor the home of Mrs. Willim in Hoi- ter, Arlene of Hamilton, Mrs. Ro- of Holland; one
Dr., Grand Haven; Anthony Babin
Dies in Grand Haven
land.
vices will be held at the local
Eugene
Teusink
bert
Verplank
and
son.
Kevin,
of
ski. 736 Ruth Ave.; Mary E. Clark and mayor pro-tern and appointchurch. And Sunday sunrise serGRAND HAVEN (Special) - 213 West 10th St.; Mrs. Anna Jong- menl of jhe new seven-member Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman, Zeeland visited Mrs. Harvey Im- nine grandchildren.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jun
Vereeke
and mink last Friday
atD7, a m- al the Norli>
Mrs. Ethel Belle Grubham. 76. m sma. 22 East 21st St.; Mrs "Rom I plann,nR commissionwill be highMrs. Dick Vander Yacht of 1,80 Ruwui
Blendon Reformed Church. Tho
Miss Donna Knapi: attended the Lyle Wakeman attended the con- Dangerous Vials Wash
Grotenhuis and baby. 401
oi thal seas,on
1229 Washington St.. Granc Haven
West
14th
St.
won
a
race
with
fpeak®r
will be John
jwtddingof Roger Driesenga and vention, Elementary for Princi- ! A.Rnrw
Ave.
the stork Tuesday night, with the ,a* Preacher Iron. Grand Rapids’
died Tuesday at the Beacon
, Miss Barbara Vande Kodde both
pals, last Thursday and Friday ASh0fe 0t Grand Hoven
Hospital births list a daughter. Chorles Reeths Dies
aid of Michigan State Police, from
Last Thursday evening the GuUd
of North Blendon in Ihe North at the State University i East1 GRAND HAVEN
Light Home where she had been Stuanne K.. born Monday to Mr
Chief
In Municipal Hospital
Hudsonville to Holland hospital.
for Christian service met with
! Blendon Chriatiai,Reformed
staying for a year.
and Mrs Lester Van Oort. 308
Mrs. Vander Yacht and her Mrs. Grace Boersenu.as leader
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
church on Friday -vening
UM‘n|
»
01 Po,lce Richard n«nP*l
Mrs UN
Winifred Swank and son. warning parents and youngsters mother, Mrs. Helen Grissen of
and hostesses were Mrs. Tens
Bob. of Holland. Mr and Mrs. today about vials of pills and
moved “rremonT before remmj Joy Sra ^Monday^'trMr^a^ sS*
- ^ n,.Sou,hl ch.?.r'h
®veninf
1513 Ottawa Beach Rd„ were driv- Bartels and Mrs. Henrietta Bar
Grand
Haven,
died
at
William
Rhterink
submitted
to
Mrs,
to Grand Haven in IMS Sbe"wa?
Arthur Swank and daughter, Sally, other medicines washing up along
Jerry Weitveld.
Pav*
ing home from Grand Rapids, and
Municipal Hospital Tuesday night. appendectomylast Tuesday it of Marne visited Mri.i|
a member ol the Methodist Church Paw Dr ; a son Robert
Clara i Lake Michiganbeaches.
John.
just east of. Hudsonvilb>wavwd
H*
is
survived
by
(our
daughZeeland
Hospital
and
is
noo
reand Mrs Joho Bakker and
and the Order of the Eastern Star born Monday to Mr and
The pills, ----some of which look down a state police cruiser to rush family visited at the home at Hr
Mrs tors. .’Jr* William Klempie and covering at heme Mrs. Hen Smit Vander Vort last Sunday.
Surviving art two sons. R Ver John Van Muasier.
Maple jMre. Joseph Rrunoau, both of has also returned from the hospilike pink candy, were stolen last | Mre. Vander Yacht to the hospital j Bakker s parents Mr and
noo Markle of Grand Haven and Ave,
Mrs.
Nov®mb®r
from a drug salesman’s I State polk* covered the distanceI Johannas Bakker Sundav
Grand
Haven,
Mrs.
George
Chris* tal and ii convalescing at her li
George Markle of Portland. Ore
in Hoi*
tan of Idaho Fails, Ida , and Miss heme.
two brothers. Chariot Warren q,
A
1
intwg Sarah Reeths, attendingcollege in
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
Sparta and Harry Warren m will
Viula have been found
nany . South Carolina three kono, Wil* and childrenspent Sunday evening
The Hannibal and m.
Portlaad. Ore twi autm Mr* birth;
Grand Haven ta the Rosy
•uten !’am of Muskegon and Carl and •rlth Mr and Mrs Harold Dnea.
Mttto Hanaeo ol Ntwaygt and berg
Oat commercial jet airliner fly and Sunset Beach arena
type Milton of Robinson Townthip;one ettga on Bauer Road
lira Coed Campegu of Portland, The muoeuin
It was
d it open brother. Albert of Grand lla\<n
Ms* and Mrs Dwh Vaa Ttl sod
<*•-. •** five grandc.HdUroo
f IM2
•f
fuel
and id graadchildrta. 9
will not
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Safety Official Opposes

Aalderink-Bouwman Vows Read

Lee York

Use of Go-Carts. Track
A

I960

Wins Holland

warning to parents and other

Archery Title

•dulti to be cautious in supporting

facture of go-karts and as long as
they are made, people are going to
issued today by Avery D. Baker, buy and use them and the OtOttawa County safety director.
tagan Kart Club desires to proBaker said the Ottawa County vide some local control over
citizen's safety council opposes the them," he said. '
use of miniature motor vehicles,
commonly called “karts" or gocarts, by drivers below the age of
drivers who have a legal license
and especiallywhen their use in
•peed or racing is involved.
“While the law of Michigan, and
all other states, automaticallyprohibits these miniature vehicles
An impressive friendshipverse
any Go-Cart Club oi racetrack was

Easter

Lee York reigned as the Holland
archers indoor champion following his 800 score Wednesday night
in the Holland High

Theme

Featured at
Chapter Meet

which have been designed pri- read by Mrs. Henry Filkins welmarily for use by children from
comed members of Star of Beth
the public streets and highways,
there is little or no control over lenem Chapter No. 40, OES, at
their use ' on private property." the regular meeting Thursday in
Baker said.
the chapter room decorated with

*

gym.

He won the title from "the old
pro" Marv Wabeke, who had won
the indoor crown last year from
York. York had won the title in
1958 from Wabeke.
In shootingthe score, York had
11 perfectflights a..d one perfect
end. He automatically wins first
Place m the men's free style and
the trophy.

Wabeke holds second place tn
the men's free style with a 788
while Gene Hiddinga’s 784 held
up for third place in’ the men's
free style. The tourney was shot
during the past two weeks.
Other free style scores include:
Max Bakker, 782; Dave Doyle,
758: Lloyd Bakker, 758; Dick
Taylor, 754; Arie Lemmen, 752;
Harold Cook, 748; Bill Brown,
748; Mart Stahel, 746; Glenn Brower, 738; Jim Van Dyke, 734; John

As a result, childrenhave been beautifulcrosses and flowers in
killed or injured operating these keeping with the Easter season.
The charterwas draped In memvehicles, and we urge groups to refrain from sponsoring or conduct- ory of Mrs. Leona Norlin who
ing competitive events using mini- died recently and an Easter mesature motorized vehiclesand to do sage was read from Worthy Grand
all possibleto see to it that they Matron Mrs. Helen M. Grundy.
Chapter officers were invited to
are at no time operated by persons under legqj age," Baker said. participate in initiation ceremonies
“Since the small cars are a new of the followingchapters: Grandproblem the situation can become ville No. 227, Douglas No. 203,
more serious as the number of SaugatuckNo. 285, June Chapter
vehicles increases.Three children in Allegan and Golden Rule Chaphave already been killed ir “go- ter in Bangor. Invitations have
cart'' accidents in Indiana. Even been Issued to all past matrons
when driven by licensed drivers and past patrons to attend a spethey are a hazard because of the cial program to be presented in
low visibUity and lack of body their honor Thursday evening,
framework for protection,"Baker April 21, at 7:30.

—

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, JUDGE!
Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen cut a cake
at

a

-coffee kletz in City Hall Thursday on his

80th birthday. Left to right in front row are
City Assessor William Koop, Judge vander
Meulen, Trudy Ponstein, Audrey Johnson and

City Treasurer Alden Stoner. In rear are City

Auditor John Fonger, CouncilmanErnest
Phillips, Gil Tors, Lorraine Kooyers, Dennis
Ende, Willard C. Wichers and City Engineer
Laverne Serne.
(Sentinel photo)

Hope Loses Strong Hitters

Local

But Pitching Appears Better

Will Attend

Group

Hope College's big bats boom- fielder, and Bob Morrison, a first
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wayne Aolderink
ed the Dutchmen into second baseman are from Holland while
(Van Putten photo)
Announcement was made of the
said.
Miss Greta Hope Bouwman be- dresses. White lace jackets and
place in the MIAA last season Jim Van Dam, an outstanding
Holland will be representedat an
American Legion second baseman
The safety directorindicatedhe Ottawa County Eastern Star Asso- came the bride of Theodore Wayne white lace bustle bows provided
with an 11-3 record but those hitand Ron Plasman,another second annual meeting of region 5 of the
would ask the county prosecutor ciation to be held at Grand Aalderink on March 24 in an even- contrast. Lavender bands slipped
ters have departed and Coach
for an opinion as to what legal Haven April 21 in the Masonic ing wedding amid a color scheme down the full skirt and the color
Michigan Municipal League today
Russ De Vette is left with the baseman, are from Zeeland.
Jim Bultman is a shortstopfrom in Ionia.
steps might be taken to stop any Temple. Coffee will be served at of lavender,white and deep green. was carried out in the headbands
task of findingreplacements.
9 a.m. with a business meeting
Fremont while Ed Van Dam. a
racing plans.
The marriage was performed which held half veils.
Third baseman Gene Van DonAttending will be \nayors, vilfirst base candidate,is from HudBaker reported that some east- followingat 10. Luncheon at noon before the altar of the Graafschap
The groom chose Morris Peergen, team captain and the MlAA’s
lage
presidents; councilmenand
will
be
followed
by
entertainment.
sonville
and
pitcher
Pete
Bylsma
Christian Reformed Church with bolt, his brother-in-law,as the
ern states have used public nuileading hitter with a .442 mark,
played
at
East
Grand
Rapids.
Past
Matron
Mrs.
Charles
the
Rev.
James
Lont
reading
the
other
elected and appointed offisance statues and New Jersey is
best man and Lloyd Bouwman, the
is ineligible this season while
Other freshman candidates in- cials from League member cities
passing a law to prevent racing Vander Ven gave a report on the rites of the double ring ceremony bride’s brother, as the groomscatcher Ron Boeve. the MlAA’s
clude: Paul Meyer, a catcher
Oregon ferns were arranged in man. Ushers were Stuart Bouwby under-age drivers. Baker said educational department and stusecond-leading stickman with .422
from Lombard, 111., Tom Werge. and villages in the district which
dents
sponsored
by
the
Order
of
contrast to bouquets of white man, another brother of the bride,
that the County Safety Council enhas graduated.
North Bergen, N. J., A1 Sudul, consists of Oceana, Newaygo,
dorsed the position of the National the Eastern Star. At present snapdragons,pompons and lav- and Bob Aalderink, a cousin of
Van Dongen and Boeve were allManville, N. J., and Paul Wel- Mecosta, Muskegon, Montcalm,
young
men
desiring
to
become
ender carnations. Seven branch the groom. .
Safety Council that speed events
MIAA picks last season along
Lee
York
vood, East New York, N. J., all Ottawa, Kent and Ionia counties.
ministers
are
sponsored
by
candelabra
also
graced
the
scene.
of any kind that promoted racing
Miss Carol Kolean played the
with shortstop Bob Thomson, anevery other year
Jirst basemen; Jack Jenner, AlLavender was repeatedin the organ while the Rev. Elton Van
or daring driving was not in the ESTARL.
Attending from Holland will be
other good hitter. The other two
A proficiencyclass of six mem- bride's bouquet of chrysanthe- Pernis sang “Today O Lord We Lam. 714; Jerry Kline. 710; War- regulars who graduatedand ad- tamont, N. Y.f second baseman; Mayor Robert Visscher, Councilbest interest of safety.
Futhermore, the rationalization bers passed tests and are to be mums which were surrounded by a at Thine Altar Stand" and “The ren St. John, 706; Jim Wojahn, ded good battingpunch were Dar- Keith Balcom, Coldwater;third man Ernest Phillips, City Auditor
baseman and Dave Boelhouwer, John Fonger, City Treasurer Alden
that' early driving experience for presented with proficiencycards. cascading arrangement of white Lord’s Prayer."
693: Louis Uildricks, 624; Jim rell Beernink and Jerry Boeve.
Three Bridges. N. J.. shortstop. Stoner and City Clerk Clarence
youngsters would promote safety Gifts were presented to the worthy feathered carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Siereveld Parker. 620; Egbert Vander Kooi,
But while the hitters are gone,
Miss Bouwman was escorted, to of Grand Rapids greeted guests 516 and E. Doyle. 319.
could not be justified with an matron and worthy patron by
De Vette has retained a nucleus The complete schedule:April 16, Grevengoed.
members
of
this
class.
the altar by her father as she as the master and mistressof cereaccent on speed and competition,
Jukie Ten Cate pasted a of pitchers and this department at Grand Rapids JC; April 23, Al- The program will open with a
In closing Mrs. Filkins read a wore a ballerina-lengthgown of monies at the reception held for 750 for first place in the women's looks the strongest this season.
Baker said.
ma. here; April 26. at Albion: short film on planning."Blueprint
The County safety council is a verse in keeping with the season chantillylace and tulle featuring 80 guests in the church basement. free style while PhyllisYork, who
Junior Bruce Hoffman, an all- April 30, at Calvin; May 4, at for Prosperity,"followed by connon-governmental agency that has and Mrs. Leah Van Order sang a fitted bodice with long sleeves Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar were fired a 720, was second in the MIAA selection,compiled a 5-1 Kalamazoo;May 7, Hillsdale, current sessions for larger and
and a stand-up collar.The bouf- the gift room attendants and Miss women’s competition and Mabel league mark and was as tough as here; May 10, at Adrian and May smaller cities and villages. Mayor
worked closely with the county an appropriate Lenten song.
Refreshments were served by fant skirt had alternate bands of Delores Van Wieren and Norm Stahel was third with a 706.
traffic safety department. Founded
any hurler in the league. Sopho- 14, Olivet, here. All MIAA games Visscher will serve as moderator
in 1956, the council has its head- Mrs. Adrian Bort and her com- chantillylace and tulL.
for a session on urban renewal.
Vander Zwaag served punch. Mrs.
Other participantsi the divi- more Sharkj Vander Woude won are doubleheaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Bouw- Stuart Bouwman was in charge of sion were: Daisy Wojahn, 676; three games in four MIAA starts
quarters in Holland at 64 East mittee. Mrs. Don Shaver and Mrs.
Later City Auditor John Fonger
Ray Schipper in charge of decor- man are the parents of the bride the guest book.
Eighth St.
will serve on a panel on state and
Jean Cook, 626 and Joe Wabeke, last season and will be back to
ations arrangedEaster egg trees and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Aallocal finances.
hurl along with Holland sopho- Six
After the receptionthe new Mrs. 408.
Art, Sas, representing the Otta- and small animals dressed in derink are the groom’s parents. Aalderink changed into a beige
State Highway Commissioner
Paul Barkel placed first in the more Larry Dykstra, who won the
Mrs. Bouwman selected a basque and white plaid suit with lavender men’s instinctive division with a other league game. Hoffman is
gan Go-Kart Club, said today that Easter finery on the tables.
John C. Mackie will speak at th#
blue silk sheath dress with patent and beige accessories and wore 750. Harold Bakker clinched sec- from Clymer. N. J. and Vander
the club is being organized with
dinner meeting and League DirecA total of six Navymen w§ra tor John H. Huss will report on
accessories.She ^ort a corsage lavender chrysanthemums for the ond in men's instinctivewith a Woude from Randolph, Wis.
the primary purpose of obtaining
of pink and white roses.
a plot of ground where a road
Dykstra has also been working home in the Douglas ant Sauga- the League’s 1960 legislative prohoneymoon trip to the Southern 730 and Harvey Clements was
The mother of the groom wore states. Since the couple’s return third with a 720.
course can be constructed.A road
at catcher and with his hitting po- tuck area last week from fleet gram.
a royal blue and black prim dress they are residing at 332 Maple
course is an area where the
Other instinctiveshooters wese tential he may be Hope backstop schools and recruit trainingat th*
Great Lakes Naval Training Cenwith a matchingjacket and flow Ave. natural terrain is used.
Bill Lokker. 710; Juke Tei. Cate, this season.
ter
ered hat. Her accessories were
“The club was organized to give
The bride was graduated from 704; Chet Bartels. 682; Lindell Soph Bob Reid, fleet-footed cenWilliam J. Figeley,Electrician’s
adult supervisionin the safest and
brown and pink and white roses Tracy's Beauty Academy in Grand Morris, 680; Bob Van Slooten, ter fielder from Tonawanda, N.
sanest manner possible and road
were also used in her corsage. Rapids and Ls presentlyemployed 662; Milt Dangremond, 656; Dave Y. and Grand Rapids senior left Mate Fireman. USN,’ son of Mr.
course would permit proper superThe Misses Judy and Marlene 'at the Step-N-Style Beaut) Shop Zoerman, 634; Don Victory, 631; fielderGary Bylsma were regu- and Mrs. Joseph K. Figeley of 259
vision by adults." Sas said.
Bouwman, sisters of the bride, The groom was graduated from Webb Dalman, 590; Jack Van lars last season and will be back North St., Saugatuck, was on leave
The Holland park department
Another purpose for the course is
were the maid of onor and brides- Holland High School plans to re- Slooten, 590; Larry Jager, 580; at their posts. Tim Vander Mel, prior to reportingto the USS Ammaid, respectively.Each chose to sume his studies in electronicsat Buddy Mullins, 576; Carl Risse- Delmar, N. Y., senior, played pion at Norfolk,Va. Home for the Thursday started its spraying
to get the go-karLs off the various
repeat the lavender color scheme De Vry Institutein Chicago this lada, 572; Don Hovenga. 546; first base last season but he will weekend were John W. Hebert, program against the Dutch Elm
parking lots in Holland and get
Seaman Apprentice. USN, son of disease, Park Superintendent
them on the course, where there is
with ballerina-length taffeta1 summer.
Bruce Pearson. 543; Dick Kuiptrs, be moved to third this year.
Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Hebert Jacob De Graaf said Friday.
no obstruction," Sas said. “We
The
rest
of
the
starting
jobs
are
485 and Bob Wiersma. 406
realize the potential danger of goCity crews are spraying around
.........
in the air. ~UU(>
Doug uaH,..5a,
Japinga, of 5,0 Maple St.. Saugatuck, from
Maxine Stephenson was first in .still
karts," Sas said, "as well as the
junior,who played as ra^'° school-Also home for week- the schools this week, he said,
the women’s instinctivewith a Grandville
_
i_..A
• • Ii
O f* T'
f _ _
danger in any sport, such as foot615 while Reka Brown was sec- a freshmanbut was ineligible last end was Theodore Gen* Maas. Jr, because spring vacationeliminates
ball."
ond with a 457 and Joan Risse- season, leads the second base can- Dental Technician Seaman, USN, much of the confusion of children
The club will have a technical
didates while Hudsonville junior sop of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Maas and parked cars in these areas.
lada followed with J,92.
and safety committee and the
The annual spring business Norm Schut, who saw limitedser- Sr. of Saugatuck. from the dental De Graaf asked that if persons
duties will be to inspect all gohear the nigh whine of the spraySaying she was no authorityon new additions to the committee and meeting of the Holland Archery vice last season, is the top short- section of the Naval Hospital.
stop.
Also home for the weekend was ing machines they make sure
karts for proper construction.The
iris, Miss Gertrude Steketee pro- the schedule. Mrs. John Bremer Club will be held Wednesday.
karts must meet the the specificaAnother Hudsonville athlete, Rudyard Hamilton Forrester.Sea- their cars are out of the way,
April 13 at 7 30 p.m. in the Holceeded to give a very learned and will be in charge of the house plant
tions of the National Kart club resophomore Ron Vander Molen will man Apprentice. USN, son of Mr. making it easier for the sprayers.
Elmer Ribbens
land
Fish
and
Game
clubhouse.
section of the show and Mrs. D. K
interesting talk on the most useful
garding safety features, brakes,
make a strong bid for the catch- and Mrs. W. C. Forrester of 329 The spray is made up of 12(4 per
• * . second team coach
and versatile garden plant, the O’Meara will be in charge of
steering and other things.
ing job. He may alternate with Waters St.. Douglas,from the Elec- cent DDT. xylene and water, and
classes 10, 11 and 12.
80-Year-OldSaugatuck
iris. She spoke to members of the
“At no time will the go-kart be
Dykstra who is also "coming bet- tronics Technician School at Great will not harm automobile finishes,
Because of the limited space in Man Dies in Kalamazoo
Holland Garden Club at their meetallowed to be operated on the
ter" as a pitcher.
Lakes. On recruit training leave is he added.
ing Thursday afternoon in Grace the Woman's Literary Club, the
course until it passes the inspecJerry Nieusma, Grand Haven Robert J. Tyler, Seaman ApprenThis is the fifth year the park
therapy division,the Junior secSAUGATUCK (Special* — Albert sophomore,has the inside track tice, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. departmenthas used spray as a
Church parish hall.
tion." Sas emphasized. “We
One of the earliest recorded tion and the conservation division Kasbohm, 80. of 141 North St.. on first base. He was on the John Tyler of 68 Wall St., Douglas. preventive for the dreaded tree
realizethere are no laws in the
will be omitted this year.
Saugatuck,died early Friday team last season while junior John He will report to the Navy's Yeo- disease. This will not help trees
plants, the bullrushes, among which
country to prohibitthe manuElmer Ribbens.a member of Moses was hidden, was iris pseuNew members of the Garden at Kalamazoo Hospital where Vandenberg.of Lakewood, Calif., man School at Bainbridge, Md.
that are already stricken.
the Holland Christian high school
docorous 'the Fleur de Lys of Club and past presidentswere he had been a patient for three may work in at short. He played Also on recruit training leave was
The preventionprogram will
faculty for the last four years, has France i and the "lily of the field" guests of honor at* a tea which months. He was born in Chicago
as a freshman but was out for Theodore F. Gilman. Seaman Ap- probably last five weeks and will
been named reserve basketball of the Bible, was undoubtely an followed. The tea table was at- and has lived in Saugatuck for tiie track last season.
prentice. USN. son of Mrs. Zelpha cover elms in the city, including
coach at ChristianHigh. Supt. Bert iris since no lilies are native to tractively decorated with bright past 28 years. His wife, Anna, died
Junior George Heath from P. Gilman of 47 Randolph St., newly annexed areas, which are
P. Bos reported today. Bos made the Near or Middle East, Miss yellow calla lilies and painted dais- Dec. 6. 1959.
Churchville,Pa., who wasn't out Douglas. He will return t. his ship owned by the city. The spraying
ies. Mrs. Frank Fleischer and Mrs.
the announcementfollowinga Steketee said.
Surviving are two daughters. last season, is trying to make the at Scotia,N. Y.
crews are starting in the north
meeting of the educational comShe explained that the culture William Kesiek poured. Mrs. J. W. Miss Evelyn Kasbohm of Chicago club as r. pitcher along with Holsections and moving south.
mittee this week.
and Mrs. Sieuwke De Jong of land sophomore outfielderDave
of the iris ii simple and the great Lang was tea chairman.
New York state is one of the
De Graaf said that the weather
Ribbens replaces Clare Pott who variation in its size, form and
Holland;two grandchildren; one Bonnette.
nation's major cattle growers. determines the rate of spraying,
resigned the post after coaching color and periodsof bloom make it. Spiritual Life Committee
great grandchild;one brother,
Several freshmen are candidates There are some 2.153,000 head of for if the wind rises to above 15
the reserves for the last six years. one of the mainstays of the garFrank Kasbohm of Clearwater, includingsome from the Holland
______ cattle being raised in the state. to 20 miles an hour the process is
Conducts
Guild
Meeting
The new coach teaches mathema- den. The sheath-likefoliage proviFla.
Zeeland area. Bob Gordon, an out- These are valued at $485,589,000. stopped.
tics at Christian and also handles des contrast to the rounded leaves
The Guild for Christian Service
The DDT solution may affect
some of the physical education or finely cut foilage of other plants
goldfish,he said, so delay dropof
the
Central
Park
Reformed
classes.
adds strength and interestto the
ping them into outdoor pools until
Church held its April meeting on
During his stay at Holland garden design.
the sprayers are out of the area.
Christian,Ribbens has been baseThere are two types if iris, one Tuesday evening at the church
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Garden Club President

Ribbens

Takes Post

•

ball coach.

He came

to Holland from bulbs and the second from
High rhizomes, which Miss Steketee deSchool in Paterson. N. J. where scribed and later illustrated with
he coached varsity basketball, colored slides of her garden and
baseball and cross country. He from the National Iris Society.
received his msters degree in phyMrs. W. A. Butler presided at the
sical education from Western Mich- business meeting which preceded
igan University in 1956.
the lecture.The slate of officers
He graduatedfrom Calvin Col- presented by the nominating comlege in 1950 where he player bas- mittee was unanimously elected.
ketball for three years, baseball New officers are Mrs. Robert De
for two and track for two.
Nooyer, president; Mrs. Leonard
The varsity basketball post will Dick, first vice president; Mrs.
continue to be handled by veteran Sidney Johnson, second vice presicoach Arthur Tuls.
dent; Mrs. Ronald Robinson, treasurer; M.s. Robert Rresnahan, recording secretary and Mrs. William Jesiek, corresponding secre-

from Eastern Christian

V..and I’m

it!

Could

have saved important

money on car insurance with State Farm
You may aava now on State Farm’s
low rata* for careful drivers.
Enjoy faat, fair claim aervic*
whartvar you driva. To gat topnotch protaction for vour car,
contact ma today. No obligation, of coursa.
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Van Unfa, Agant
Ava. n. IX 4-91I)

Chastar

US L

TWO PLACES TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at

home and

Si.

ft. IX

Hospital Notes

in charge. Mrs. Simon Sybesma
and Mrs. Drew Miles in their de-

Admitted

to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Edward J. Lewis,
route 1, Grand Haven; Dennis L.

votions stressed the importance of
religioustraining in the home.
A piano accordion duet of hymn
selections was rendered by the
Misses Ruth Hornstra and Linda

Sprick. 649 West 23rd St. (discharged same day); Suzanne M. Williams, 950 Grandviewa. (discharg-

Kramer.
An impressive dedicationservice
on the stewardship of time, talent
and possessionswas given by Mrs.
Sybesma, Mrs. Tom Van Eyck
and Mrs. M. Eugene Osterhaven.
This was interspersedby the singing- of “Take My Life and Let It
Be" by Mrs. Clarence Maatman.
Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer, Mrs.
tary.
Cornel! Van Dyke. Mra. Norman
Mrs. J. D. Jencks. general chair- Den Uyl, Mrs. Rudy Zeedyk. Miss
man of the Tulip Time Flower Dora De Free. Mrs. Bessie Klein,
Show, distributedthe schedules to Mrs. Kent Thompson and Mrs.
members and announced several Conrad Zeedyk wore the hostesses.

ed same day); Mrs.

Mrs. Harold Lubbers, route 1;
Mrs. John Gerritsen.337 Columbia
Ave.; Thomas Hop, 347 Central
Ave.
Discharged Thursday were Gerald Severinghaus. route 1, South
Haven: Mrs. Mary Lou Wheeler.
245 East Ninth St.; Wesley Schipper. route 2. Hamilton; Mr*.
Marinus Slayer.307 Howard Ave.;
John Ilomeniuk. 741 Ottawa Ave.;
Richard and Kathleen Vande
Vusse, 516 Riley; Andrew Gras. M3
South Division. Zeeland; Mra.
Lewis Atwood, route I. South
Haven: Mrs Kenneth Armstrong
and baby. 291 Van Raalte Ave
Hospital births list a son bom
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs Rich,
lard t‘arl»on 14*. James St. a

YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

M2«4

Gordon

jLugten, route 2. Hamilton; Lonna
J Ladewig, 1548 Waukazoo Dr.;

(San, fiacdtiLL

L Baumann, Agant

SSrtt

with the Spiritual Life Committee

l
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tion for the use of Elks Club facilitiesfollowing

the disastrousVFW fire in Oct. 1959. Members
of the VFW colpr guard are (left to right)
Willliam Ten Brink, Bernard De Wys, Robert
Beckman, Doug Harmsen and John Matchmsky.
(Sentinelphoto)

BLUEBIRDS TAKE TRAIN RIDE—

Nine Cheery
Bluebirds of Beechwood School recently took a
ride witji their leaders Mrs. Gene Beukema and
Mrs. Nelson Hoffman. The ride from Holland to
Fennville was an exciting trip for these girls
who had never been on a tram before. The Blue-

Name County 4-H Winners
Achievement Day Event

At
Christian School Board

Need

for 70

Hears

More Teachers

The annual Community Good
Friday Service will be held from
1 to 3:30 p.m. in First Reformed
Church. The ministers of the Zeeland churches will speak in turn
on the Seven Vords of the Cross.

More than 1,200 members of Electrical,Don Kroodsma, Gary
4-H clubs, paients and Van Haitsma and Gordon Van
Haitsma, of Vriesland, and Bill
friends gathered in Holland Civic
Thomas of Spring Lake; handiCenter Tuesday evening for the
craft, James Van Bronkhorst of
county

Several persons appeared in
Municipal Court the last few days

^

Teacher recruitmentand ap- 1 College in Iowa in August and
many of them at traffic court annual Ottawa County 4-H Achieve- Vriesland;Robert Carlon of Bauer,
There will be special music from
pointments highlightedthe regular district rreeting of the National
Tuesday morning and others
ment event which highlightedthe Charles Bird of Bursley,Arthur
monthly report of Supt. Bert P. Union of ChristianSchools to be the Bethel Christian Reformed
separatearraignments.
BARBER
—
Three-month-old Duane Schaap,
announcementof winners who will Brintnallof Hudsonville,Fredrick
Church
and
the
First
Reformed
Bos to the Holland Christian School held at Calvin Collegeon April 22.
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Schaap of route 1, Holland promises
William Woodin, 45. of 129 Reed exhibit at the state show at Mich- Gaven of St. Joseph; Robert BenChurch.
Opportunity
will be given
Board of Trustees Tuesday night.
to be a barber's delight. He is shown here Tuesday getting his
Ave., pleaded guilty Monday
igan otate Universitythis summer. son and Deborah K. Bottje and
for worshippers to enter or leave
In presentingthe informationon
first haircut, and he didn’t cry. His grandmother'Mrs. ^Don
charges of resisting an officer and
Mary Damstra of Holland Chris- Paula Brady of Rosy Mound, Irvin
the
sanctuary
between
meditathe procurementof new teachers
Schaap holds the tiny tot while barber John Baker trims. Most
was assessed fine and cqsts
tian High School, Marilyn Hlrdes Kuipers of East Holland. Jerry
tions. The offering will be given
Bos said tha* at least 10 full time
lads don t need haircuts until they are about nine months old
$55.30. The incidentoccurred April of Corwin club and Elaine Yam- Van Kampen of East Crisp and
and two part time teachers are Mr. and Mrs. William Huizenga to the Zeeland Community Hospi- but Duane s parents who are vacationing in Florida will get a
10 in response to a family inci- aoka of Van *Raalte club of Hol- Gary Boeve of East Holland.
tal.
shock when they return — a grown-upson at three months.
still needed for the 1960-61 school of 2082 140th Ave., celebratedtheir
dent a. the Woodin home. Deputy land were selected to attend the
Those exhibiting clothingat the
At
the
morning
worship
service
year. He said about half of the 20 40th wedding anniversary last Frii Sentinel photo)
Lee Pasma attempted to take state style revue to be held dur- state show will be Cheri Lee Hanin Second Reformed Church the
vacancies have been filled either
day with a family dinner in cele- Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor,
Woodin into custody.
ing Club Week this summer at son of Coopersville.Susan Miller
by new appointments or transfers
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
bration of the event.
Jersey,
pleaded guilty Tuesday to M. S. U. Carol Fanning of Drenthe of Apple
club, Lynn
chose for his morning topic: "Be- at Faith Reformed Church, used
within the system.
Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga have liv- hold Your King." The Junior and
a disorderly-drunkcharge and paid and Carole Blink of Marne were Slaughter oL Lamont and Betty
Heading the list of new apfor his Sunday morning topic
ed in the Zeeland area all of their Intermediate choirs sang “The
fine and costs of $19.70.He was named winners in the county tal- Hirdes of Corwin. Advanced stupointees was Gary Vreeman of
"Hosanna!" His evening topic was
married life. They have 15 grand- Palms" and “A King in His
arrested by city police on River ent show and also will appear at dents will be Laurel Harpst of
Sheldon, Iowa to serve as teach"SentenceSuspended."
children.
Ave.
the state show.
Lamont, Ruth Zwagerman of SherGlory."
ing principal of the Rose Park
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Beattie
At First Baptist Church the Rev.
Their sons are Gerald, Harvey
Cash awards were presented by bourn and Eleanor Phillips of HolJohn
Leonard
Tapley,
48, of 115
At
the
evening
service,
the
senChristianSchool.He replacesJohn
and William Jr., and their daugh- ior choir gave a cantata "Olivet Douglas Gray's morning topic was were hosts to the Newcomers Club Walnut Ave., pleaded not guilty the Consumers Power Co. to the land Christian. Knitting projects
Bekkering who accepted a similar
"The Separating Nature of Sin.” 1 bridge tournamenton Saturday in
ters are Mrs. Richard Zerrip.Mrs. to. Calvary.” Stanley De Free was
Monday to a drunk driving charge followingwinners in electrical: will be shown by Judy Joslin of
principalship at the Millbrook
"The Great Tribulation" was the
Jay
Vander
Meulen, Mrs. Roger the director; Miss A. Van Koevertheir new home at 709 Marylane and provided $100 bond for trial Vricsland Club. $10; Spring Lake, Corwin, Karen Davis of Ottawagon
ChristianSchool of Grand Rapids.
evening topic, given by the Rev.
$7.50 and Drenthe, $5.
and Mary Ellen Andre of Bursley.
Vreeman has had 12 years of Rietburg and Aliene Huizinga at ing, organist: and soloists includ- Peter Deyneka.
Dr. A large group participatedin April 20 at 2 p.m. The alleged of
home.
fense occurred Sunday.
Other students who received Clinton Halquist of Harrington,
ed Miss Catherine Janssen, Jack
teaching experience, nine in adt
The Rev. Andrew Banstra, pro- the final evening of bridge which
Zeeland High School will have Oonk. Irwin Smith and Stanley
Jack Glupker, 32. of 700 College county honors and will exhibit at Jean Berghorst of Alward, John
ministration.He is a graduate of
fessor at Calvin College,was guest concluded the second year of
Easter
vacation
from
Friday
Ave.. pleaded guilty Monday to a the state show are as follows: Davan of Bursley,Charles Me
De Free.
Calvin College and has taught for
minister at Third Christian Re- tournament play.
through Monday.
Millan of Allendale and Ronnie
charge of entering
dwelling
the last five years and served as
The Guild for ChristianService's formed Church. His morning topic
Myers of Silver Star Club were
The
annual
spring
concert
will
Those in the tournament were house without permission, and will
principal of the Sheldon. la. Chrisannual White Breakfast began at \vas "Understanding ^he Royal
named
winners in the conservation
be
given
by
the
high
school
band
return
April
20
for
sentence.
The
tian School. He is married and
9 30 a m. today in Second Church. Entry." The evening topic was Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barr, Mr.
and their projects will be sent to
alleged offense occurredApril 9.
has eight children.The first high and glee club in the gym on April The Ladies Aid provided and serv- "The Home Beautiful."
and Mrs. Steve Beech, Mr. and
the state show.
Appearingon other cases were
schiol appointment named was 22. The concert will be open to the ed the breakfast.An inspirational
Mrs. Beattie. Mrs. Huldah Be- Susie Van Huis, of 48 East 19th
public.
Dennis Sheridan of Trapping and
Marilyn Visser of Jamestown.She
message was given by Mrs. Richquette. Dr. and Mrs. Hollis Clark St., improper right turn and no
Rock
and Mineral Club, Jack SnyThe
Future
Nurses
of
of
Zeeland
will complete her work at Calvin
ard Vanden Berg and a sextette
Si., Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cowan,
der of Allendale,Mary Ann Elenoperator's license. S12; Cletus W.
this year and will teach physical High recently held a meeting. They of Second Church sang. The nurMr. and Mrs. Charles Fauquher, Jones, route J., Fennville, stop The annual board of directors baas of Alward and Gloria Zurkesaw a film about the Red Cross, sery was in charge of Mrs. M.
education and mathematics.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fouts, Mr. sign, $17; Melvin Haveman, of 452 meeting of the Federation of vich of Robinson were awarded
Another new appointment is discussed; trips to Bronson and Verplank. The missionaryofferand Mrs. Edgar Gallmeir, Mr.
East 24th St., improper loading, Women’s Societiesin the interest trips to Camp Shaw in the Upper
Richard L. Williams from Sheboy- State Hospitals in Kalamazoo.
ings for March and April were James E. Jacobs, Director of
and Mrs. Everett Hart. Mr. and $12: Larry Borgman, of 626 West of Leprosy Missions was held Mon- Peninsula in June.
The Student Councilhas set April received at this service.
gan. Wis. to serve as teacher of
VocationalEducation of the Grand Mrs. Jess Hayes. Mr. and Mrs.
day in Central Park Reformed The following received county
21st St., speeding, $15.
instrumentalmusic along with 22 for the Annual Dress-Up Day.
The Sacrament of Holy CommunHaven
Public Schools and Ottawa William Hoffmeyer, Mrs. Josehonors in their clothing projects
The Zeeland Ministerial Associa- ion will be administered at the
Tony Woudwyke. route 5, speed- Church.
Henry Vander Linde, present inphine Hops. Mr. and Mrs. Jefry
Mrs. Seth Kalkman. ^resident, and were awarded pins by the
ing, $10; Marvin Essink, route 1,
strumental instructor. He expects tion this week announced a -Maundy Thursday service at 7:30 County Chairman of the seventh
Hurtgen, Mr. and, Mrs. Chester Hamilton, stop street. $5; Dennis presided and opened the business SimplicityPattern Company: First
to be graduated from Calvin Col- change in policy concerning the p m. in Second Reformed Church. annual Michigan Week celebraKowalski,Mr. and Mrs. Harold
lege in June.
cancellation of church servicesand
Dale Ende, of 240 West 3Lst St., session with remarks relevant to year, Karla Weckwert, Marsha Me
A Vesper Communion service will tion, today announcedthe appoint- Leach.
imprudent speed. $10; Earl Lee Holy Week. Mrs. Dick Vander Mullen, Chen Hanson, Donna VerAnother new teacher who has meetings during tornado alerts be observed at 3 p m. Sunday for
ment of Arthur F. Schwartz as
Also Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nelis
accepted to teach in the elemen- this summer. New terms — “Yel- thase who could not be present on
Machiele. of 1180 Lakeview Dr., Meer was organist for the after- schuur. Linda Geurink, Jane Leif-_
the Holland Community Chairman. Jr., Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Petroelje,
fers, Sharon Sprick and Joyce Systary grades is Jeanne Ann Hoi- low Alert" and “Red Alert" will Thursday evening.
no operator's license. $2; Leo noon session.
Mr. and Mrs. William Porter, Guidice, of 257 East Ninth St., no
Mrs, Elton Van Pernis. wife of werda; second year, Donna Vander
Schwartz. 38. is Assistant Prowerda of Holland. She expects to be used in keeping with the current A Sunrise Service will be held
Mrs. Tony Renner, Mr. and Mrs.
receive her A.B. degree from Cal- policy of the Civil Defense organi- on Easter Sunday at 7 a m. in duction Manager at Parke-Davis
operator'slicense, $3; Paul Duane the pastor of Beechwood Reformed Veen, Nancy Wabeke, Judy VredeFred Richardson. Mrs. Beryl Mack, of 844 East 21st St., red Church, based her devotional re- veld, Vonda Vander Molen, Pamvin College in June. She is the zation.
Second Church when they will be and holds a degree in Chemical Smith, Mr and Mrs. Chester, Dr.
ela Jenkins and Sandra Fredricks.
daughter of High School PrinciThe Rev. Henry Voogd of Hope hast to the young people of all the
light, $7; James Henry Berens, marks on the "triumphantresurEngineering from the University and Mrs. Clark Weersing, Mr. and
Third year. Coral Klooster rnrrection
of
Christ."
Mrs.
Julius
pal Raymond and Mrs. Holwerda. College was guest minister in
route 3, Hudsonville,speeding,$10.
surrounding churches. Robert
of Michigan.He and his family Mrs. Larry Williams.Mr. and Mrs.
Karsten sang "There Is No Great- alyn Schippers,Marilyn Overbeek,
Ronald H. Boss of Chicago has I- irst Reformed Church. His mornRaymond
Camp,
of
2024
West
Strain, senior student at Western
George Wise and Mr. and Mrs.
,
also accepted the appointment to ing topic was: "Divine AppointEighth St., disorderly-drunk,fine er Love" and the "Lord's Prayer." Beth Rynbranui;
Seminary, will ring the message. moved to Holland from Detroit- Robert Zigler.
Mrs. Henry Stienstra. secretary, Ethel Syswerda,Karen Timmer]
teach in grades five through eight ment and the anthem was "Open
nine years Trgo.
and
casts
of $24.70 not paid, servIn the evening the three choirs of
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Marcia Bos. Barbara Kalmink and
with exact grade and school to be the Gates " “Near the Cross" was
Michigan Week is being celebrating five days; Richard Lee Meher, called roll of the attending deleSecond Church will bring the AnRenner and Robert Barr for high
gates and officers. Church repre- Marjane Smith; advanced studesignated later, the superinten- •sung by Misses Ruth Mulder. Ellen
ed this year May 15 through May
of
152
East
18th
St.,
speeding,
$15;
nual Easter Choral Festival.
score. Mrs. Chester Smith and
sentativesto the Federation serve dents. Donna Koetsier. Marlene
dent said. He is a Calvin graduate Meengs and Elaine Nykamp
The atfernoon catechism clas- 21 and. says Schwartz, is a time William Hoffmeyer won second Franklin Hensley,of 491 West 32nd a term of two years and all Van Kampen, Mary Damstra, Joan
and has taught for three years in
At the evening service his ser- ses of Second Reformed Church to focus attention on Michigan —
St., improper right turn and no
high score. Other prize winners
Schuuring. Marilyn Hirdes, Karen
the Englewood Christian Junior mon topic was “Call of Confession"
its heritage,its culture,its boundoperator’s license, $15; Gerald L. churches are requested to replace
will meet for the last time this
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Denig,
the
women
whose
terms
expire
at Davis, Ruth Zwagerman, Joyce
High School in Chicago.
and the special music was renderless opportunities;and for its citseason at 3:15 pm. Wednesday.
Mrs. Richardson. Larry Williams] Lasswell, of 875 West 25th St., this time.
Michmerhuizen,Vivian Zwagerma
Several transferswithin the sys- ed by the Girl's Intermediate
izens to increase their knowledge
imprudent speed. $15; George MayThe
Rev.
Anthony
Rozendal,
Mr. and Mrs. Wise. Everett Hart,
Laurel Harpst. Donna Zwagerman,
The
annual
report
of
the
treastem were approved with Harold choir. “The Shadow of the Cross "
and appreciationof the great state
pastor of First Christian ReformMrs. Hulda Bequette and Mrs. nard Vander Hill, of 628 Lawn urer marks tjie high point of this Janet Hirdes, Elaine Yamaoka,
^ olkema, junior high teacher, "When 1 Survey the Wondrous
in which they live.
Ave., imprudentspeed-racing,acKowalski.
ed
Church
used
for
his
morning
meeting and Mrs. Jacob Biercma. Marcia Bosman, Bernadette
moving into the high school; Mar- Cross," "The Old Rugged Cross"
quitted; Roger Harold Smith, route
sermon topic "AcclaimingChrist
Refreshments were served by
treasurer,distributed printed Arends. Sharon Beek. Carol Tals\in Vander Ploeg^.-anelementary and "The Unveiled Christ." solo
4.
imprudent
speed-racing,
acDriver Cited in Crash
the Newcomers Bridge committee.
forms stating the receipts and dis- ma and Eleanor Phillips.
teacher moving into the junior by Mrs J. Boeve, were given. The King " His evening topic ' was
quitted.
Holland police charged James
high; Mrs. Ruth Haak from a part Palms," “He Lives Again" and "Jesus, the Willing Sufferer."
bursementsfor the year. A total The program ^uesday night reThe congregationalGood Friday Milton De Vries, 16. of 89 East Trucks Pick Up Refuse
volved around the theme "Fashtime teachingassistant to full time
Just As I Am" were sung by
In 1959. Americana received an amount of $5,680 is being forwardLakewood Blvd.. with, failing to
second grade teaching in the South Judy Dykstra. Violet Winstrom servicesof First ChristianReformCity trucks were busy today average of $8 million a day in ed to American Leprosy Missions ions in Fabrics’*and featured the
ed Church will be held Friday at maintain an assured clear distance picking up piles of brush and
Side School and Miss Esther Jan- ano Melva Walters.
for the continuance of the work annual style revue and talent conhealth insurance benefitsfrom in7:45 p m.
after his car struck the rear of
sen. a newcomer from the Rose
lawn rakings along city curbs. surance companies alone, accord- at Teles Leper Colony in Inham- test. Narrator for the revue was
The First Reformed Church had
The date of the next Communion a car driven by Roger S. Hossink; Residents likewisewere busy rakPark school to either the South a white breakfastthis morning A
bane, Portuguese East Africa. This Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk who with
ing to the Health Insurance Inl« changed to May 29 for the First 17, of 26 North 120th Ave.. Tues- ing yards in some of the warmest
Side or Central Ave. school.
will provide care and medical Willis S. Boss. County 4-H Agent,
special program "The Lighted
stitute.
That
represented
an
inBos also reported that Ro- Crass was presentedwith musical Christian Reformed Church. Fam- day on 15th St. just west of River spring weather so far this year.
treatment for 142 leprosy victims. and the 4-H Council were in charge
crease of $700,000 a day over the
Ave.
land Lehker of the Bureau of selections by a Forest Grove trio ily visiting will be held the week
Cleanup week closes Saturday.
Since the need is so very great of arrangementsfor the two-day
1958
figure.
of May 22.
School Services of the University Proceeds will be used for the
and because operating costs have event.
The Zeeland Christian .School
of Michigan conferred with Princi- Flower Fund of the church.
mounted in leprosy missions, the
music program will be presented
pal Holwerda of the high school to
local area women are urged to
to
in
Sunday the guest minister at
make arrangementsfor the regu- First Reformed Church will be the tonightat 8 p m. in the new gym
clarify the purpose of the federof Zeeland Public High School. A
lar accreditation visit on May 3.
ation and its outreach in this field.
Rev. Miner Stegenga.
The superintendentalso reported The We-Two Club of First free will offering will be taken.
Should individualssend separate
briefly on the annual principal's
The Holland-ZeelandCalvinist
gifts directly io American Leprasy
Church will tour the Kent County Cadets will have
conference to be held at Dordt Jail this evening.
a father and son
Missions,it is requested that they
skating party on Monday at 7 p.m.
channel their personal gifts
Plans for the annual luncheon
through the local Federation and
treasurer,Mrs. Bierema. so that meeting were discussed*1 the Holmore may be accomplished land Hospital Auxiliary Board
GRAND HAVEN
.u
through
the Holland Federation at meeting Monday at 1:30 p.m. in
Dis- release 26 acres of land in Port
the hospitalconference room.
r<,ues, from Urn
the point of need.
Sheldon Township to the county,
Mrs. William Appledorn presided
The annual children's meeting in
Grand^ Haven provided the district may retain
Faith Reformed Church under the in the absence of Mrs. Louis Hohip. Edmond 1
RrMea.som of
Board of Supervisors al us open ! Port Sheldon.
Martin Geerhngs of 25 per cent of Uie sale proceeds
leadershipof Miss Agnes Woltors, mann. Reports were given by the
teldon, Martin
Consumers Power Co. wants 20
was a most inspiringone. Mrs. treasurer and secretary. Annual
and Dr. D
acres, which Reenders valued at
Bastian Kruithof charmed her summaries from all groups roust
Reason for the denial was that
“ ZMla"d C"y'from Glenroy $300 an acre. The other six acres
young audience with information be submitted by May 1.
lhat A communication
are valued at possibly $ioo an
A nominating committee was
about the continent of Africa and
the M. Walker, chief of the fire maracre. The matter was referred to
pin-pointedtheir special contribu- named to draw up a slate for the
the conservation committee and
coiuuaicu di jib.uw to $18,000. Stale Police
..... .
tions as young Christians to the May meeting. Mrs. J. D. Jencka
the prosecuting attorney with
was appointed chairmanwith Mrs
covermg ,w, men and twn oars hh,
alleviation of leprosy there.
orders to report back at the curRichard L. Cook, chairman ol
Mrs.
Kalkman
read
excerpts
from
orders oh the court house except
B*<* *"d
R A
rent session
the committee, said when the
the new and interesting book as members. Announcement was
the closing of vertical openings
present sheriff took over he in"Drums of Hope" depicting the made of the West Central Diatrict
nented a good dog warden in »nd that steps shnii,d be ^eT".
actual achievements at Teles Col- meeting on April 20 in Grand
Richard Bell of Holland A year
ony both in the medical phase Rapids at St. Mary’s Hospital
recreation areas.
of having deputies do the work
Mrs. William Jellema was apthrough Dr. Robert Simpson and
Arnold Hertel of
Holland
The county board will be host
has not proved successful, and the
COMMUNITY
ORniKSTRA
Thi,
ntxm
of
pointed
program chairmanfor tne
the
nurses
includipg
Clara
Bartformed the board
East or portion of HandoN "The Me*.<lah" when
liai some to the fifth district of the Board
request was made at the January
changes must
ling and the agriculturaldevelop- annual tonchton meeting and
it is presented Sunday ut 3 30 pm. a. Holland
session. Cook said if any change
l ivir Center.
ment taking olace in the able Mp. I H Marsilje, ticket chair««, Ottawa High Srhool, will
u to be made it should be taken
hands of Rill Anderson, also known man Mrs. Jenrks, Mrs. C. JaL
iUmik Gilbert photo)
up at the October session
v
to the Holland representative*Mr. vwg and Mrs Peter Van Domelen
Ctlvin “•"Wan*,
l.angejans.director
director In find appearance ol
r..ru JO me welfare committeeI Edward
.i
With four dissenting votes, the
the Holland, Other indrumenlalutsare; Anderson is trying to make the w,l‘ work wBh Mrs Appledorn oa
Herman Wmdermiller ol Car* will I*
musk
renaming arrungoments
or- dartneU. Rosemary Kaashoek and colony
P more
---- self-jiupportini and „
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Films to Help
Develop Ramp
Holland boat owners and sportsmen will get an opportunity to
b«lp in the improvement ot the
planned municipal boat ramp and
alao see some fine wildlifeand
adventure motion picturesin Holland on April 27 in the Civic Center at 7:30 p^n., it was announced
today.

G.J. Kooiker
Dies at

m

85

ss

At Hospital

.

SllPw,

G. John Kooiker, 85, of 12 West
12th St., died at Holland Hospital
early Sunday morning after being
hospitalizedsince last Thursday.
He was born Hi Overisel and
came to Holland at the age of 19
when he was employed by the
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. More
than 25 years ago he became the
owner and managed the company
until his death. He was a member of Third Reformed Church
where he had served on the consistory for at least 30 years. He
also served as a Sunday School
teacher, was assistant Sunday
School Superintendent and was a
member of the Men’s Brotherhood.

Many Cases
Processed
In

Court

111®

‘‘FrontierAlaska” film is
the feature. In it, SheUey will
show top notch fishing in the
Katami fishing camps including
rainbow, grayling and sockeye
salmon.

He will show quick trips into
the Matanuska Valley, Alaska's

m
.

'

m

Mm....

“m
!§!

Plans were completed Thursday
to have Howard Shelley of Pontiac,
A large number of cases were
the photographer for Mort Neff of processed in Municipal Court the
the Michigan Outdoors television last few days. Daytime cases
piogram, show films o[ Montana were before Judge Cornelius vanand Alaska.
der Meulen but Associate Judge
Proceeds from the show will go John Galien presided at the Thurstoward the developmentand pro- day night traffic court when
motion of the municipally owned Judge vander Meulen took a night
boat ramp, located at the edge of off to attend Rotary Ladies Night
Fourth St., west of the Padnos on the occasion of his 80th birthHe was a charter member of
transformerbuilding and aboot day.
the Holland Exchange Club and of
Robert Kuiper, operator of Cen- the Chamber of Commerce and
300 feet south of the Board of Pubtral Park Food Liner at 1158
lic Works light plant.
City Council secured the site for South Shore Dr., was assessed
$1 a year and presently the city fine and costs of $29.90 on
engineer's crew is clearing away charge of short weight of picnic
the brush. Plans call for the shoulders ranging from 3*4 to
sportsmen’s elute in the area to ounces. The arrest was by a repassist in constructing and main- resentative of the State Departtaining the boat ramp. Ernest ment of Food and Marketing in
Phillips is the council represen- cooperation with local officials.
Joseph B. Burchfield,23, of 105
tative on the project.
Shelley will show two film, called East Eighth St., .was sentenced to
“Montana Pack Trip” and serve 15 days on a charge of driv“Frontier Alaska” in the two-hour ing while his operator’s license
was suspended.
program.
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Others appearing were Ralph
Lasswell,of 417 Howard Ave.,

CLOGS HOLLAND HARBOR

—

Huge chunks

of snow-coveredice Friday extended in an unbroken
line from the

speeding and no operator’slicense,
$15, and a second speeding charge,
$10; Annette Juliette Franken, of
137 West 17th St., defectivebrakes,
$5; Herbert N. Newhouse, of 258
West 13th St., right of way to
through traffic, $5 suspended;
Dick Rotman, of 74 East 20th St.,
right of way to through traffic,
$5 suspended.

Pgi&fy

mouth of Holland Harbor

for one

mile out into Lake Michigan and as far as the eye

could see north and south of the entrance. Shifting
winds Thursday broke off large pieces of the ice
and shoved them through the channel far up Lake

Macatawa. The Texaco tanker Michigan had no
trouble crunching through the ice as it came in
with a load of gasoline Friday for its second
trip of the season. Two Coast Guard boats due at
the Holland Coast Guard station have been delayed
in Grand Haven and Ludingtonuntil the ice moves

out. High winds have stacked up the ice in front
of Holland State Park several feet high. Ports at

Muskegon and Grand Haven
today.

The

report littleif any ice

picture, looking west through the

arrowhead, was taken Thursday afternoon from the

end of the north breakwater.
(Sentinel photo)

best fishing region and the film
After three months in Florida.
Man Pleads Guilty
also highlights a visit with the
Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Wilson have
MichiganHomesteaders, the 59er's
To Drunk Driving
G. John Kooiker
returned to their home in Saugaoriginallyfrom the Detroit area.
Theodore Jungblut, of 129 East was a member of the Men’s Volfor
GRAND HAVEN (Special) The scenic Portage glacier will
tuck.
21st St., expired operator’slicense,
ley Ball League until recently.He
Bernard
Helmers,
47,
Grand
be shown along with a view of Mt.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Valentine of
$3 suspended;Robert Glen Vol- also was a member of the ReHaven, who pleaded not guilty
McKinley. Shelley also visits Weslink, of 439V* Lincoln Ave., ex- formed Laymen’s Publicity comLansing spent last weekend in March 29 to a charge of drunk
tern Alska to visit the Eskimo
HAMILTON (Special) - Miss
pired operator’s license, $3 sus- mittee.
Saugatuck.
driving, changed his plea to guilty
villageof Bethal along the Bering
Albert Siersema to Henry C.
pended; Neil William Frandsen,- He is survived by the wife,
Glenda
Brower, the daughter of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Mr. and Mrs. Francis Walz are in the Grand Haven Municipal
Sea.
Kort and wife Pt. NWVi 3-5-15 Twp.
route 1, Fennville,red light, $6; Maude; five daughters, Mrs. MarMrs
Myrtle
Jane
Van
Volkinburg,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Richaru Brower of
Court
Friday
afternoon
and
was
in Norfolk, Va. visiting relatives.
Holland.
The climax of the film takes the
Melvin E. KaU, of 390 Fairhill Dr., vin S. Kruizengaof Grand Rap81-year-old
mother
of
School
Supt.
sentenced
to,
pay
$100
fine
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orville
Millar
reviewer back in the Brooks River
route
1,
Hamilton,
was honored at
John Blankestyn and wife to
red light, $5; Jerry Lee Rosema, ids, Mrs. Preston S. Luidens, Mrs.
Country with its fishing camps.
Robert J. Den Herder and wife Pt. Ralph M. Van Volkinburg, died at cently visitedthe Rev. and Mrs. $5.10 costs. As the fine and costs two bridal showers this week.
Grand Rapids, excessive speed- Jack S. Leenhouts, Mrs Robert H.
4 pm. Sunday in Municipal Hospi- Clarence Ellingerin Hopkins.
were not paid, he was committed
Shelley also has flown into the bear racing, $17.
NEV4 14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
The most recent was held at
Barkema and Mrs. Paul K. Van George Steffehs and wife to tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning have to the county jail for 30 days.
country and has films of the Alasher home Wednesday evening durDennis Dale Vugteveen, route 2, Eck, all of Holland; 12 grandShe
had
made
her
home
with
her
City
police
arrested
Helmers
at
returned
from
their
winter
vacakan Brown Bear, some as close West Olive, speeding and excessive
Warren B. Nelson and wife Lots
ing which Mrs. Brower served a
the corner of Seventh and Washas 40 yards. At one point in the noise. $12; Robert J. Dykstra, of children;two sisters. Mrs. George 4. 5 River Hills Sub. No. 1, Twp. son and his family at 628 Lake tion in Florida.
two course lunch, assisted by
H.
Huizenga
of
Seattle,
Wash.,
ington
Sts.,
in
Grand
Haven
at
Ave.
Three
weeks
ago
she
fracMr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Graves
are
Holland.
film, he is actually surrounded by
639 West 29th St., speeding, $17;
Mrs. George Brower. The Misses
bears and he photographed 16 or Marvin James Rowan, of 295 How- Mrs. Ben Du Mez of Holland;
Nelson J. Van Koevering and tured both arms and receivedhead back in their home on Spear St. 2 a.m. March 29.
Isla Brower and Betty Aalderink
three
brothers, the Rev. Gerrit
Loren
Dale
Regelin,
18,
Grand
injuries
in
a
fall
following
a
slight
Mrs.
Dale
Crow
and
Mrs.
18 bears during the trip.
ard Ave., speeding, $22; George Koyker of Penney Farms, Fla., wife to V-K Realty Co. Pt. NEV4 stroke. Previously she had been
were in charge of the games.
Simonds arrived home Monday Haven, pleaded guilty in the same
His trip in Montana is taken by David Welch, of 472 West 16th St.,
SWVi NWV* 19-5-14 and parcels in
Duplicate prizes were awarded
Joseph
Kooiker
of Holland and
in
good
health.
court
Friday
afternoon
on
a
after
a
winter
in
the
South.
horse pack train at the Nine-quar- speeding, $15; Henry Fred Van
City of Zeeland.
to Mrs. Glenn Brower, Mrs. Myron
Benjamin
Kooiker of Hamilton.
She was born in Ottawa. Ohio.
Miss Jessie Veits who has visit- charge of a minor in possession
ter ranch in SouthwestMontana. Ry, of 650 North Shore Dr., inEdward Rykse and wife to
Bolks, Mrs. Myron Folkert and
The trip includes a jaunt 32 miles terfering with through traffic, $12.
Howard C. Miller and wife Pt. N^ She was a member of the Metho- ed her niece, Mrs. George Milose- of beer in a motor vehicle,and Miss Betty Aalderink.
NWV4 NWV4 20-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. dist Church and was active in vitch, in Buffalo for the past was sentencedto pay $50 fine Last Friday Mrs. Garry Aalderin the Rockies and includescamping, fishing,exploring, riding,
Norman E. Ettmueller and wife women’s groups. During World month expects to return hone next and $5.10 costs. Regelin was arrest- ink assisted Mrs. Brower who
ed by city police April 1 in a munito
Robert J. Noll and wife Pt. Lot War II while her son was in the Sunday.
catchng golden trout and pictures
served the two - course lunch.
Dies
of elk, bear, sheep and deer.
21 Homestead Add. City of Hol- service, she worked in Clinton The local Lions Club held its cipal parking lot. He was also Games were in charge of Mrs.
Memorial Hospital at St. Johns, regular meeting Tuesday evening placed on probation for six
land.
A committee has been selected
Jerome Aalderink , and Mrs. La
MUSKEGON (Special)
The
Mich. Her husband died in 1930.
at the Saugatuck Methodist months.
to develop the boat ramp and this
Bryce
D.
Gemmell
and
wife
to
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hutch- Rev. Jacob Huizenga, 64, of MusVern Aalderink and duplicatt
Besides the son in Grand Haven, Church. The WSCS served the
group is assisting in the promotion ins and family of Fennville were
Gerrit J. Lemmen and wife Pt.
prizes were awarded.
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Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing at- 8 has just returned to school folVan Zanten and wife Pt. NWV4
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leader
in Texas.
birthdays of Floyd Lowing and son, ning dinner guests in the home
Keppel’s Add. City of Zeeland.
Mrs. May Hedglin and sister Jan Nienhuis led in devotions at and Let It Be ConsecratedLord Mrs. Francis Folkert, Mrs. John
Russell,William Behrens, Bob Ed- of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Van Ham and wife to
Mrs.
Winifred MacDonald return- the C. E. meeting Sunday night to Thee” was accompaniedby Mrs. Haan. Mrs. Manley Kuite, Mrs.
dy and Laurel Jean Knofer, Mr. Charles Green.
Raymond Darbee, Mrs. Myron
ALLEGAN (Special) — Allegan A1 Gritter and Sons Pt. NWVi SWv4 ed from their winter visit to Flor- and Joyce Smith had charge of Dick Vander Meer.
Eddy showed slides of his famHenry Slotman of Zeeland and county Democrats, stressing 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
“Every Man That Striveth in Folkert, Mrs. Henry Jalving,Mrs.
the topic.
ida last Friday.
ily’s travel experiences at the gatha niece of Holland visited Friday ‘‘unity in county politics,” elected Dick Kalman and wife to WilThe Harlem Guild for Christian the Games Exercises Self Control Henry Grit. Mrs. William Rietman
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Martin of
ering held Saturday.
in the home* of his son-in-lawand seven county delegates to the state lard Van Ham and wife Pt. SWl4
in All Things” was the theme of and the Misses Yvonne Bartels,
Cary,
111., visited their mother, Service has invited all women to
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie L. Bennett daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lionel
DemocraticConvention at a coun- NEVi 19-5-14 City of Zeeland.
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin last week. meet Thursday night when the devotions led by Miss Nettie De Vivian Folkert. Betty Rietman,
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Fred S. Bertsch Jr. and wife to
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor is again Rev. Anthony Luidens will show Jong. Vice presidentMrs. Anthony Isla Brower and Betty Aalderink.
and Mrs. Warren Leissen and two ed the Variety show in Femrille.
Luidens was in charge of the busAuditoriumin Allegan Wednesday Howard Glenn Goodyke and wife at her Saugatuck home after a pictures of the Holy Land.
children of Coopersvillespent SatMrs. Nettie Lynch has returned night.
Pt. Lot 3 Baywoodlands, Twp. winter in the West.
Next Sunday the Rev. Fikse of iness meeting.
Mrs. Leonard Lee Speaks
urday with their parents, Mr. and to her home in Ganges haying
Park.
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp poured at
Fennville businessman. Vincent
Miss Jane VanHartesvelt, a resi- Holland will be the guest minister.
Mrs. Harry Bennett.
At
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spent several months in the home DeAngelis, spoke to the group on
John Grossbauer Sr. to Rodger dent of Fennville and a graduate
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Mr.- and Mrs. Lee Snyder and of Mrs. Leon Shephard. Mrs. Marthe "Unity” theme and pointed Barveld and wife Pt. NEVi 27-5-16 of Bronson Hospital School of omics Club met at the home ot by Mrs. E. Knutson.
The Guild for Christian Sendee
family of Grand Haven and Mr. garet Simons has gone to rtay
The fifth district convention will
out the importance of harmony Twp. Park.
Nursing in Kalamazoo, has been Mrs. Julia Elzinga Tuesday eveof Bethel Reformed Church held
and Mrs. WillardLowing of Conklin in the Shephardhome to care for
John Walters and wife to Eugene
be held April 21 at Cedar Springs
throughout the county party.
appointed acting director of nurs- ning. The president Mrs. Peter
its monthly meeting Wednesday
were Sunday visitors at the Forrest Mrs. Shephard.
Delegates elected to go to the J. Walters and wife EV* SV Vi and ing at Community Hospital,Doug- Bauman conducted the meeting and the next meeting of the
evening in the church. Mrs. GerSnyder home.
Ray Zimney spent Thursday and State Convention in Grand Rapids NWV4 SWV4 4-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
and after the businesssession the WCTU will be held at the Maple- aid Reinink,president, was in
las.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead and Friday in Detroit where he underAlice Koetsier et al to Frank
on May 5 were: Donald Hughes,
two
leaders. Mrs. Henry Elzinga wood Reformed Church.
Mrs. Dorothy Simmons has recharge of the meeting.
two daughters spent Sunday after- went a physicalexamination which
Hopkins: Merritt St. John, Fenn- Terpsma and wife Pt. SEV4 SEVi turned to her home on Grand St. and Mrs. Chris Sas presented the
Mrs. G. Hossink was in charge
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ank- included 24 X-rays.
ville; Dr. E. L. Wheat, Allegan; 8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
after visiting her daughter and lesson on “Quickie or Thrifty Birthday Party Given
of devotions and Mrs. J. Schipper
ney of North Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trull of Tom Surprise, Allegan; Cornelius William Appledom and wife to
Meals."
family in Niles for the winter.
was the pianist.
For Paul Alan De Fouw
Linda Irene Vander West, 3, Grass Lake visited Miss Hannah
Baazan, Allegan and Mrs. Kathryn Carl L. Dostie and wife Lots 50. 51
The hostessserved several quick
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham
Soloist Sandra Volkema sang
was hondred at a birthday party Person in the Community He pital
Harrington Fourth Add. Macatawa
Meshkin, Fennville.
visitedMr. and Mrs. Bruce Dick dishes and money saving methods
A birthday party held last Sat- “The Living God" and she was
for relativesrecently.
on Saturday. They called on other
The group unanimously approved Park Grove, Twp. Park.
for lunch. The next meeting on urday honored Paul Alan De Fouw accompanied by Mrs. M. Becksin Harvey, 111. last week.
Ganges friends and were dinner a “unity rule” policy concerning
Mrs. Maurice Van Os has re- “Modern Fabrics" will be held on the occasionof his eighth birth- voort.
guests in the home of Mr. and the delegates,so that even if all
Circuit Court Okays
turned from a six-week visit with April 26 at the home of Mrs. day anniversary.
Guest speaker for the evening
Mrs. Walter Studley in the eve- the delegates can not attend the
Dorothy Siersma.
The party given by his mother, was Mrs. Leonard Lee, missionher relatives in England.
Garnishee
Judgment
ning.
convention, the county is credited
Mrs. Edward Hafkemeyeris Mrs. Marinus De Fouw and his ary nurse to Arabia. She told of
The Jack Hedglin family arrivGRAND HAVEN (Special) - ed Monday from Florida.
with seven votes.
John rosi
uonn
Post wno
who nau
had been
neen staystay- .
spending a few days with her sis- sister. Carol, was held at their
many interestingexperiences and
A garnisheejudgment of $116.60 Mrs. Herman Hirner is visiting ter in Muncie, Ind.
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Peter WesfK nf’lp MlilHpr
home on route 5. Lunch was about the medical work in Arabia
was ordered Friday by Judge Rayveer has gone back to the. farm. m,a* 1X0
*VUmier Plan Panel Discussion
The members of the Christian served and favors presentedto and showed colored slides.
friends in Fairhope, Ala.
mond L. Smith in favor of RayHe is living in a housetrailer.
Endeavor Society with the spon- each child. Winning prizes for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
East
at
At Van Raa/te PTA Meet
mond Diepenhorst, administrator expect to arrive at their summer sors Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van games were Danny Barrette, Mrs. A. Schipper gave inOn Thursday after Bible study
spirationalmeditations and spiritThe regular meeting of the Rural of the Estate of Charley Diepenthe Dorcas Ladies Aid Societyhad
home near Camp Gray this week- Kampen are leaving Saturday Douglas Kamphuis. Lloyd Koops, ual thoughts which were followed
Mrs. Katie Mulder, 69, formerly Van Raalte PTA will be held next
horst,
against
Bussis
Bros.
ImpleMr. and Mrs. Padding of the Ni- ol 40 East 18th St., who had been
morning by chartered bus to Chi- Larry Koops and Michael De by prayers.
Tuesday at 7:30 p m. The meeting ment Co., a co-partnershipconsist- end from Normal. HI.
gerian Mission field show pictures
Fouw.
a patient at Parkview Convales- will be held at the SixteenthStreet ing of Gerrit, John and Herman Mrs. Vera Keene will return to cago.
Reports of various activities ol
of their work.
They
are
planning
on
going
to
Others present were Ward De the Guild were given by memher home on Griffith St. soon.
cent Home for several months, School. A panel will discuss “Eyes Bussis.
Mrs. J. Smit, who formerly was
H. E. Kreager, who spent PacificGarden Mission, to watch Fouw, Tommy Rotman, Elwyn bers. and a social hour followed
died at Holland Hospital Satur- and Sight.”
A judgment of $4,545.50 had theMrs.
of Allendale and who now lives in
winter with her daughters in ’ Unshackled." They will return Becksvoort,John Bauman and with the Mesdames R. Van Vuren,
day afternoon after being hospiDr. H. E. Kooiker will be moder- previously been entered in favor
the Holland Home fractured her talized for three weeks
Saturdaynight.
Trudy Doolaard. Janice Barrette A. Johnson, P. Rods, and J. Vanator. Others on panel will be Dr. of plaintiff against defendant, and Connecticut and New York, has
arm recently.
was unable to be present.
der Wege serving as hostesses.
She was born in New Groningen Harris PreFontaine of Grand the garnishee defendant.First returned to Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Karsten are
The
Charles
Bird
family
of
JeniHolland
Couple
'Adopts'
and after the family had lived in Rapids who is vision consultant to Michigan Bank and Trust Co. of
the parents of a daughter born Leroy. Mich., ior 18 years the)
Aquinas College Remedial) Read- Zeeland filed a disclosure, from
Maytinw It Tulip Timt
March 31 at the Zeeland Hospital.
came to Holland in 1934 She was
wilb lh,,r 7 Yeo, 0ld ltallon B°r
The Ninth Grade Class of the a member of Sixth Reformed ing Center and will speak on which it appears that the garnishee Mrs. Fox of Ionia visited her
in Nrtlod. Micbtfea, Met 11-14 1m.
Mr and Mrs. Jacob
Smith,
DevelopmentalVnuoa;" Dr Gor- defendant is indebted to the prinAllendaleChristianSchool present,
Church and ot the Ladies Aid Soc- don Deur of Zeeland, who ia chair- cipal defendant in the sum ot daughter Mist Viola Fox at Hotel 82 East 22nd St„ have financially
Hdlead Yew Tof T«t Merkel
ed the play — ' Room For One
S.iugatuek last week
Im.
“adopted'' Gaetano Peluso, a 7man
of the Pre-dchool and Student tut*
III
THI MSTIVA1 IN MCTUMS
More” on Thursday and Friday Surviving are five mnu. James G.l
Mr*. Bruce Masse ink son Gar- year-old Italian boy, through the
Vision committeeof the Michigan
evening in the Township Hall.
/> r
Mailed
and daughter. Mrs John Foster Parents’ Plan. Inc
and Andrew G Mulder of Holland. Optometrtc
Two
Divorces
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umer
ot
Grand
Rapids
vuited
Gaetano lives with hu widowed
Louu Mulder ol Hollywood. Fla. on "Vuiual rob terns of School
Idittaa Mm
U.I.A.
GRAND HAVEN (Special i — their aunt. Mrs Frtd Metiger mother, two brothers. C'tro. U.
l<eonurd and Gerald Mulder of
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Mr
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the
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Mr. and Mrs
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Transfers
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Friday Service in Zeeland will be
held in First Reformed Church
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. April 15.
The ministers of the Zeeland
churches will speak ir turn on the
"Seven Words of The Cross."
There will be special music provided by members of the First

Horizon groups are planning the
refreshment concession.
Proceeds from the Golden Jubilee event will be used to send
girls and adults to the Golden
Jubilee convention in

formed Church; the Rev. Raymond Beckering,Second Reformed
sume.
Jan. 20 (Friday), end of first Church; the Rev. Douglas Gray,
first Baptist Church; the Rev. A.
semester.
Jan. 23 (Monday),second sem- E. Rozenal,First Christian Reformed Church; the Rev. Floyd
ester begins.
Bartlette, Free Methodist Church,
February, county institute.
(Tuesday),classes

re-

March 31 (Friday).Good Friday. and the Rev. Leonard J. Hoffman,
Schools close at noon for spring North Street Christian Reformed
Church. The ministers will speak
\wcation.
in the order in which they are
(Sunday), Easter Sunday.
listed here, and each meditation
Week of April 2, spring vaca- will last about 20 minutes. Rev.
tion.
E Tanis and Rev. Douglas Gray
April 10 (Monday),classes re- will be the presiding ministers.
sume.
The special musical contributions

Holland Firm Loses

ALLEGAN (Special) —
HIGH WINDS BATTER CITY— Evidence of
the high winds Monday which caused considerable damage in Holland is the large

by Richard Dirkse of 1967 South Shore Dr.
A third car, owned by Don Verburg of Grand
Rapids, was slightlydamaged earlier when a

tree which was toppled striking two automofalling tree grazed the front end of the car
(Tuesday),Memorial will be a vocal solo by Mrs.
biles on 15th St. between Pine and Maple
will be a vocal solo by Mrs.
on 16th St. near Central Ave. Several winAves. The car in the foregroundis owned by
dows in downtown business establishments
June 4 (Sunday), Baccalaureate. James Byker of Bethel Christian
Reformed Church and a trio comJon Harthorn of 1737 West 32nd St. and
were also reported bloyn out by the gale
June 8 (Thursday, commenceposed of Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge,
the second car struck by the tree, is owned
ment.
force winds.
Mrs. Dick Elzinga and Mrs. Lorby United Motor Sales and was being driven
June 9 (Friday), schools close enzo Meengs of First Reformed
(Sentinelphoto)
for year.
Church. Organistfor the entire
As usual, the calendar provides service will be Elmer ings of the consistory members
for 38 weeks of teaching and 180 Lievense.
$7,500
and the congregation,thanking the
days of teaching or days which
Pre-Easter services will be conThe Ottawa County District minister and his wife for many
may be counted as taught. This Nurses Association will meet toducted at the Burnips Pilgrim In Civil Suit
years of Christian fellowshipand
is a State Departmentof Public night at 8 p.m. at the Zeeland
Holiness church April 13, 14 and
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Instruction requirementso that Hospital to hear an ad- expressing a regret to accept the 15 at 8 p.m. with Dr. C. W.
schools can qualify for state aid. dress by Janet French. R N., end of Dr. Bruinooge’smany Thomas acting presidentof Owosso Suit has been filed in Ottawa
Supt. Walter Scott presented a Lansing, assistant executive direc- years of stalwart leadershipin the College as the speaker.
CircuitCourt by Alfred H. Brinkreport of the Citizens School com- tor of the Michigan State Nurses
An Easter cantata “The Savior man for Alan J. Brinkman. 17, of
church and community.
mittee on expenditures for the Association.
Dr. Bruinoogereceived his Th. Lives” will be presented by the Holland, seeking $7,500 judgment
Feb. 23 school- bond issue which
Miss Lois M. Huizinga, R. N.,
B
degree at Calvin Seminary in Burnips Pilgrim Holiness church from Dee K. Hewitt and Dena
carried. Total disbursements president of the districtassociachoir at 7:30 p.m. on Easter Sun1922,
his A. M. and Th. M. at
amounted to $867.36 for election tion, said that Miss French will
day, April 17. Messages for the Meulenbelt of Holland and Lloyd
Princeton
in
1925
and
his
Doctor
promotion. The board expressed discuss "The Progress on the
Easter services at 11 a.m. and Hibble of Grand Rapids.
thanks to the committee and con- Economic Security Program in of Theology degree at the South7:30 p.m. will be delivered by
The suit is for injuries young
ern
Baptist Seminary at Louisville,
curred with the committee’s sug- M S. N. A."
Ky., in 1926. He was pastor of Dr. Thomas in the auditorium of Brinkman received .in an accigestion to return the balance of
Miss French is a graduateof
the East Muskegon Christian Re- the church. The public is cordial- dent Feb. 12, 1958, at 13th St. and
$47.64 to the various PTAs on a Mercy College, School of Nursing
formed Church for 15 years be- ly invited to attend all services, Pine Ave. in Holland. Brinkman,
pro-rata basis. This balance may in Detroit, where she received her
according to Rev. Carl Messer, a pedestrian, was injured after
be increased by $50 from one Baccalaureate Degree in Nursing. fore coming to Zeeland.
pastor of the Burnips Pilgrim cars driven by Hewitt and Hibble,
PTA which previously had con- She has had experience in general Dr. Bruinooge, who is 65 years Holiness church.
collided at the intersection.The
tributed $50. Other PTA contribu- duty, supervision and teaching in of age, plans to remain active in
The Salem Township volunteer car Hewitt was driving was ownpreaching
various
assignments
in
tions had ranged to $250.
Michigan and California.Prior to
Fire Department at Burnips re- ed by Dena Meulenbelt.
Scott also announced that one joining the M. S. N. A. Staff in this area and will remain in the
The bill of complaint charges
board member will be elected at November, 1957, she was Assist- community until he is able to find sponded to a call when a fire
Brinkman
suffered permanent disbroke
out
at
the
home
of
Charlie
the regular annual school election ant Director of Nursing at Wyan- a permanent home. He will also
serve as counselor for the local Thomas near Burnips on Tuesday ability in the accident in which he
June 13. The term of Bernard dotte General Hospital.
evening, April 5. The fire was received a fractured left shoulder
Arendshorst. board treasurer,ex-i As assistant executive director church as long as he remains in
confined to a chimney which and multiple bruises.
pires this year. Last day for fil- of the state nurses association, the Zeeland.
Two Zeeland men were among burned out spraying sparks on the
ing petitions is May 14, the Sat-

Burnips

Announcement was made of

a

and PTA

representatives.

feel-

Sought

698 winter graduates receiving de- roof of the house.
grees nt Michigan State UniverDue to the bad roads the Hudsity in commencementexercises sonville High School bus had a
held last week. The two were minor accident near Burnips when

Robert D. De Bruyn, son of R.
S De Bruyn of Sycamore Lane,
dnd Ward L. Ver Hage, son of
Earl C. Ver Hage, 555 Park St.
De Bruyn. a member of the
M. S. U. Honors Society, received
a B. A. degree in economics
Church of Zeeland, preached his awarded with High Honor.
farewell sermon April 3, bringing Ver Hage received his Masters
to a close his active ministry of degree, also in economics.
The Mission Guild of Faith Remore than 33 years, including
18Vi years of service in the local formed Church will have an
church before his retirement thif Easter White .Breakfast" in the

Nagelkirk,who expressed the

York.

Out on School Job

May 30

special board meeting April 1 to
process Apple Avenue school bonds
which will be paid off this year.
Money for refundingApple Avenue
bonded indebtedness was included
in the Feb. 23 bond issue.
month.
The superintendentalso read a
March 31 the congregation of
communicationfrom Bohn Alum- the church held a meeting and
inum Co. offering to sell its special program in honor of Dr.
building and property on the south and Mrs. Bruinooge. The program
side of 24th St. to the school at included a skit entitled "Blessings
an agreed price of $34,775.48. pro- with BruinoogeM which depicted
vided the company retains posses- events which transpired in the
sion of the building one year af- church during Dr. Bruinooge’s
ter date of sale. The administra- ministry here. A tape recording
tion is working on final details. with greetings from the couple’s
A communicationfrom Willard daughter and son-in-law and grandC Wichers. chairman of the Plan- children, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph, Dik
ning Commission, called attention and family, was also presented.
to the revised city plan providing Mr. and Mrs. Dik are missionfor orderly developmentof an- aries in Nigeria. Mrs. Dik is the
nexed areas. Thirty copies were former Celia Bruinooge. The proincluded.
gram was concluded with the preVice PresidentHarry Frissel sentation of a $2,000 gift check to
presided in the absence of Presi- the retiringminister by the condent C. C. Andreasen. All other gregation.On April 5, the conmembers were present. Robert sistory entertained the Rev. and
Slocum of the faculty gave the Mrs. Bruinooge at a farewell din
invocation. About 30 persons were ner at the church. Appropriate represent at the board meeting in- marks were made by the vicecluding several faculty members president of the consistoryEdward

New

Mrs. Anthony Bouwjnan is general chairman. Anyone who would
like to contribute items to this
affair may call the Camp Fire
office and arrangementswill be
made to pick them up.

Day.

officialorganizationof 7,000 regisurday of Tulip Time. Petitions for tered professional nurses, Miss
each candidate must have at least French will present present infor50 signaturesof registeredschool mation on recent activitiesand
electors. Petitions may be ob- current trends in nursing.
tained from James Hallan, board
All professional nurses in Ottawa
secretary,or from the superinten- County are invitedto attend this
dent's office at 340 Pine Ave.
important meeting. The Zeeland
Under the third class school dis- Hospital nurses will be the hosttrict limitations,Holland has a esses at this meeting.
board of seven members serving Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, pastor of
four-year terms.
the Third ChristianReformed

Miss Donna Kiekintveld whose
marriage to Corrie Weerstrawill

If the weather permits, many of
the items will be on display outside the Camp Fire office at 14th
St., and College Ave. A great variety of items will be availableincluding furniture, clothing, ceramics, antiques and baby things.

endar for the 1960^1 school year: enter o» leave the church between
Sept 5 (Monday),Labor Day. the seven meditations.Provisions
Sept. 6 (Tuesday),pre-school will also be made for worshippers
to make tbeir offerings upon enterconference.
Sept 7 (Wednesday), regular ing or leaving the sanctuary. The
offering will be given to the Zeeclasses b*gin.
October, MEA regional confer- land Community Hospital.
Ministers taking part in the
ence in Grand Rapids.
Nov. 14 and 25, Thanksgiving service are the Rev. E. H. Tanis,
Faith Reformed Church; the Rev.
recess.
Dec. 21 (Wednesday', schools Peter A. Spoelstra,Pastor Emeritus, North Street Christian Reclose for Christmasvacation.

3

the bus dropped into a hole in
the road, causing a number of
pupils receivingminor injuries
last

Monday

impassableroads.
Mrs. Harold Shuck of Burnips
was hostess at a shower honoring
a.m. Mrs. James Parker of Burnips

church parlors April 12 at 10
A playlet "The Christ and His April 5.
Cross" will be presented. A nurMrs. Clarence Coffey of near
sery will be providedfor small
Springs is the 1960
children.
Home census taker in the Burnips
area calling on homes here this
week.

Diamond

City Council

Awards

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rienbolt has
Contract for Streets
as their visitors their daughter and
ZEELAND (Special'— Acting on family on one day of this week.
a recommendationof the firm of
Several of the Burnips residents
Moore and Bruggink, consulting attended the Carousel Carnival
engineers. City Council in a spe- in the HudsonvilleHigh school
cial meeting Monday night voted auditorium, recentlyfor raising
to award the contract for paving money to sponsor an exchange
and installing storm sewers on five student next year.
city streets

to West Shore Con-

struction Co. of Zeeland.

Members
Board of Education

today voted to accept the second
low electricalbidder on the proposed $485,000 Dawson elementary
school.

Kent Electric of Grand Rapids,
an A. F. of L. affiliated company,
was accepted in place of the low

bidder, Parkway Electric of Holland. who employs only Christian
Labor Association workers.
L. E. White, superintendent of
schools in Allegan, said that the
board's decision was hoped to
serve tne best interests of the
school district.
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Sub-contractor on the job had Chapter, Daughters of the Amerivoiced a protest to the general can Revolution, will meet Thurscontractor of the school, Allegan day at 1:30 p.m. at the home of
ConstructionCompany, Allegan, Mrs. Frank De Weese, 260 East
stating that they felt, that Chris- 16th St.
tian Labor workers could possibly The DAR Good Citizens sponcause some discord on the job sored by the Chapter, Judy Marand an eminent hold-up on com- tin of Holland High School and

Good Citizens
To Be Guests
At DAR Meet

West Shore ConstructionCo. with recipient of

many

Holland Boy Injured
In Fall from Garage
Twelve-year-old Carlos Fierro,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fierro
of 131 Fairbanks Ave., was listed
in good conditionMonday at Holland Hospital with injuries received in a fall Sunday night.
The Fierro boy suffered a fractured pelvis and lacerationof the
left ankle when he fell from a
garage roof while playing near his
home.

Rentals
• ICE MACHINES
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
W.

W* StU
Ph. EX 4-8902

Serric# What

228 Pla*

At*.

Auto

am.

to 3:30

p.m.

A number

of Burnips people attended the Parent TeachersAssociation of the Hudsonvillepublic
High school on last Tuesday evening at which the Rev. Jack Va..
Dyken. pastor of the Remembrance Reformed church was guest
speaker. He spoke on the topic
"Our State Penal institutionat
Jackson” and slides on life of

Southern Michigan Prison also
were shown. The Jamestown Quar-

0
•
O
•
•

BUMP SHOP
Quality

HEAVY SHEET METAL

BARBER, INC.

R. E.
1

59 RIVER

PHONE

AVE.

EX 2-319S

ELECTRIC
MOTOR SERVICE
8th

&

WASHINGTON
Repairing

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Cracker- Wheeler Motor*

14001 Quincy St.

Gates V

Sheryl, 7, is the daughter of Mr.

sented to each child.
Thoae attending were Laurel

Susan

and Kathy

STARTERS
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Schaafsma

17 EAST 8TH ST.

HEATING
and

Driver

of
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thu cor. Do* id J«y Dykitro II, of route
Npm.lr . unij e potftewger,ll-yeor old Roger
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steep hill eoit of Sunrtie Dr and^verturnSevere! small trees and bushes were

mg
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about

Terpetra. 4i ut
Hd

(Sentrnef

. at 4

pm

Mu

M? ottaw« u«e«h
Monday ai th«

in-

SHEET METAL CO.

Two Men Plead Guilty
To Larceny Charges
GRAND HAVEN

(Special )-Gor-

don Green, 24. and WalUr Bassett,
24, both of Grand Haven, pleaded

M

AUTOMOTIVE

SHEET METAL CO.

REPLACEMENT PARTS

SL

Ph.

EX

2-9721

TULIP CITY

BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
r DRIVEWAY

• PARKING LOT

Belts

EX 2-2351

CALL
“MIKE"

CALL
"TONYand

G.

CLEAN

Commercial — Residential

Coll

—AT

for

FREE ESTIMATES

EX 6-8435
a* estimate o* a

complete cleaning service.

ROOFING

Air Conditioning

& ED

Ph. EX 6-7716
‘.HMS’ituNG

5-8353

indoor Sunshine"fURNACI

OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS
and

APPLIANCE
SERVICE
We

Service and Install All

Makes

• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
• ELECTRIC

•

'

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

•
•
325 LINCOLN

Ph. EX 8-8531

HAROLD
LANGEJAh
general CONTRA<
and

HOME BUILD

* REMODELING

DURACLEAN
lot

LOW COST

0

Eaves Troughing

ni«s and upholstery.

EX 4-8281

FURNACES

E.

Heating

LET US KEEP YOUR
• FACTORY
• OFFICE
• RESTAURANT
• STORE

W* dean walk, carpel

4 Sheaves

PHONK CX 4-4000

St Ph

107 E. 8th

NOW
Call

ond

BOUMAN
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PEERBOLT'S
II E. 6th
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SALES ond SERVICE
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Conditioning

DUtributors lor

WAGNER MOTORS

EX 2-3394

Hi

AIR

* STORE FRONTS
* CEMENT WORK
Commercial- Resident
no lob Too Largo or Too S
$•
34th
Phh EX

SL

W

FENDT'S
Auto Service

ALUMINM

wrsi on
SpeaohtU

HOLUND 60s
READY
ROOFING
US-MSI

to* Ave.

It

I

ir

AUTOMATIC

Charge

—

HOLLAND
82 EAST 8TH ST.

SIDING

Driver in Crash
William M Vandebeig a. route
1 Holland, was charged by Hei
land police with running a red
light after the car he waa driving

COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

PHONE

De

Vries, Debbie and Hatty Riemerama. Shelley Wilson and Vicky

Woolworth building.

•

Installation4 Service

Thursday afternoonwhich was
given by her sister. Mary Lou
Van Kampen, at their home at

Meengs

CONDITIONING—
DUCTS

AIR

DISTRIBUTORS

Ball A Sleeve Bearings

and Mrs. Peter Van Kampen.
Games were played and prizes
awarded after which refreshmenU
were served Favors were pre-

in singing to come to the meetings held every Monday at 8
p.m. on the third floor of the

WORK

CARBRETORS
GENERATORS

Workmanihip

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

COMMERCIAL—

Specialists in

PHONE EX 6-7983

Rewinding

guest of honor at a birthday party

-

YOU

RESIDENTIAL-

•fr«o

Birthday Party Honors
Sheryl Van Kampen
the

Committees for the annual barbershop quartets program,a highlight of the Holland Tulip Time

The offense occurredThursday
night ivhen Jerry Wea\ers, an
owner of the Weavers Junh Yard
on Sixth St., discovered a strange
car in the rear of the yard. Upon
investigation, he saw the pair
attempting to take a rubber drive
shaft mount from a Hudson automobile in the yard. City police
Noble, Mrs. John Buckbee and were called and the arrests folMiss Louise Crawford.
lowed.

Service

tOWMD OAK

tette presented the special music.

Sheryl Van Kampen was

Quartet Program

Marlene Dykstra, who was sponsored by the DAR at Girls’ State
in 1959 will report on her experiences.
Chairman of the hostess committee is Mrs. Randall Bosch.
Others on the committee are Mrs.
Henry Hopper, Mrs. Joh. Bosman,
Mrs. Warren Duell, Mrs. T. P.

INDUSTRIAL-

Electric

beautifulgifts.

6 from 11:30

SPEBSQSA

guilty before Municipr! Judge
Ponstein at noon Friday for attempted simple larceny and asLinda De Witt of Zeeland High sessed fine of $25 and $5.10 costs.
School, will report on the meet- Green’s fine arid costs were paid.
ing, of all Good Citizens at the Basset, unable to pay the fine and
DA-1 State Conference at Flint in costs imposed, was committed to
March.
the county jail for seven days.

pletion.

Several of the Burnips women
were guests. Mrs. Parker was the

a bid of $95,878.91 was low bidder A deliciouslunch was served the
on the project which includes im- guests.
The Rev. Carl Messer of Burnips
provements on Park St., Rich
Ave., Garfield Ave., Harrison Ave. was in Grand Rapids April 5.
The Women’s Society for Chrisand Centennial St.
Other firms entering bids were tian Service of the Market Street
Michigan Colprovia Co. and Grand Methodist Church held their April
meeting on all day Wednesday,
Rapids Asphalt Paving Co.

For

Festival each year, were announced at a regular business
meeting of the local chapter ot
Mrs. Ronald Dozeman. They were SPEBSQSA Monday evening in the
assisted by Miss Lucille Kiekint- chapter rooms in the Woolworth
veld and Mrs. Earl Jekel.
building.
Chet Oonk, chairman, and Willis
Duplicate prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Ray Kiekintveld, Mrs. Diekema will be in charge of obDon Kiekintveld, Mrs. Stuart Bouw- taining the quarte^ for the proman and Mrs. John Hulst. A two gram, their housing and other arcourse lunch was served. The gift rangements. GlareneeJabingwas
table was decorated with a white named clpirman for the printing
of programs and ads. He will be
basket of flowers.
Other attending were the Mes- assistedby Jack Oonk and Bertal
dames Henry Bouwman, Jake H. Slagh.
Printing and distribution of tickSiebelink,Howard Siebelink,John
Kiekintveld,Harold Bangor, James ets will be in charge of Bernie
Ver Schure, Gord Kiekintveld,Rosendahl and Art De Waard, coJin Kiektinveld, John Weerstra, chairmen, assisted by Si Krol
Lloyd Vugteveen, Donald Jager, While Andries Steketee and Jerry
Alvin Jager. Roger Jacobs and Stielstrawill deal with staging
Lawrence Prover. Also present and souno system.
Named to the advertising and
were the Misses Judy Bouwman,
Ruth Siebelink,Karen Beurkens, publicity committee are Norm
Bev Kiekintveldand Vickie Doze- Bredeweg,chairman, Jack Essenburg, Norm Boeve and Ed Slagh.
man.
On March 31 Miss Kiekintveld Larrie Clark is chairman of the
was honored at a miscellaneous ushering committee. The After-GIo
shower given by Mrs. Edith Oshier for the entertainingquartets and
and Mrs. Arlene Dozeman at the guests will be in charge of John
latter’s home at 363 West 17th St. Jansen, Dale Conklin, Bob TuberAssistingwere Mrs. Janice Brow- gan and Dale Bekker. Mr. Jalving
er and Miss Beverly Kiekintveld.will serve as master of ceremoGuests were employes of the nies at the quartet program scheduled for Friday, May 13, af 8
Kresge Store.
pun. at Holland Civic Center.
The local chapter of SPEBSQSA
again invites all men interested

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

pupils

attended
school at the Hopkins High school
this week, although the school is
in session with the school buses
running on a limited basis due
to the bad and at places almost

of the Allegan

Committees

List

SERVICE DIRECTORY

morning.

The Burnips

April

YOUTHS UNHURT IN CRASH

Donna KiekintveldFeted
At Two Bridal Showers

All Camp Fire groups from Blue
take place on April 22 was honored
Birds, Camp Fire Girls and Horiat a miscellaneous shower given
zon groups to leaders, sponsors
last Wednesday evening at the
and Board members are contribhome of her parents at 626 West
uting good used and new articles
23rd St. Hostesseswere Mrs.
to the Golden Jubilee project to
Herman Kiekintveld,Mrs. Harvey
bt held Saturday at the Camp
Brower, Mrs. Vem Machiele and
Fire office startingat 1 p.m.

Reformed and Bethel Christian
The Board of Education Monday Reformed Churches. Opportunity
night approved the following cal- will be given for worshippers to

Jan.

Fire Girls
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